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Coronado Center to get new name, businesses
Ranoy Pmaatc

rpribbleOthepempanews.corTi

The Coronado Center v.ill soon 
be renamed Red Deer Creek 
Crossing Center by new local 
owners. Plans are under way 
to locate new businesses in the 
shopping center and to give 
the 1960s-era facility a general 
makeover.

The multi-million dollar deal 
should be made final by Sept. 30, 
according to Pat Mitchell, man
aging partner o f Red Deer Creek 
Crossing Center LLC. Other 
members include Alisha Stroud

and Harold Price, as well as a 
silent partner. Coronado Center 
is located along Hobart Street 
in the central part o f the com
munity.

'T or so many years the own
ership o f the property has not 
done very much in the way o f 
improvements,” Mitchell said. 
CORONADO cont on page 5

PtI MHohill (from Itrt), Ailiha 
Shriud and Haroid Piioe art pirt of 
a group finalizing a daal to acxiulra 
and revitallza the Coronado -  
aoon-to-be Red Deer Creek 
Croealng -  Center. ►

Back to 
school
Pam pa Independent Schcxjl 
District schools begin classes

RIGHT: Cafeteria worker 
Jacque Haddock arrangea 
milk cartons to get ready for 
breakfast at Pampa Junior 
High. BELOW: PHS students 
Julio Mariscal (from left), 
Bryan Blancas, Raul Lara and 
Kevin EHsando enjoy Icnch.

staff photo by Andrmw Qloumr
ABOVE: Maria Tiecarcio,
holding son Ernesto, 21 
months, walks Edgar, 5, to

______________________  his first day of kndergarten at
Austin Elementary.

staff photo by Rmndy Ptibblo

Hearings to 
be held for 
tax change

M oujc Bbyant
mbryantOthepampar \ews. com

Two public hearings will he held 
by G a y  County General regard
ing a  potential tax increase, wluch 
would apply to property on the tax 
roll in die previous tax year.

“As a whole. Gray County 's cer
tified value was down, and when 
we lose vahie. the rate goes up," 
said Gray County Tax Assessor- 
Collector G tye Whitehead.

The proposed rate, which has 
TAX oont. on page 5

Drug search 
warrant leads 
to two arrests

Amm Au reu an o
edkor^thepampanews com

A local man and woman were 
anested on Monday following the 
execiitian of a narcotics search w ar
rant by the Panpa Police Department 
and the Ciray County Sheri IT s ( MTicc 

According to Pampa PD ( rime 
Prevention Officer Stormy McC ullar, 
the wanant was executed in the .̂ tM) 
ARRESTS  oont. on page 3

State Sen. Seliger stops in 
Pampa, talks legislature

staff photo by Amlm >
State Senator Kal Saligar, R-PanhancUe, pays a visit 
to the Pampa Cham ber of Commerce Tuw day on one 
of severed scheduled Town Hall meetings.

M ouic Bryant 
mbrywkdthapampanawa.oom

State Senator Kel Seliger, a 
Panhandle native, spoke at an infor
mal Town Hail Meeting at 10 a.m. 
on Tuesday at the Pampa Chamber 
o f Commerce. The Senator spoke 
about the previous legislative ses
sion and issues affecting Texas.

During the last seaaion, SeKger 
served for the first time in the S e n ^  
Education Committee. The commit
tee paased a bill that eliminated 
the TAKS lest, reptneing it with 
the STAAR system that iiKludes

end-of-coume exams for high schixrl 
studanla.

“When I was first elected. I had 
kids in public schools, and my wife 
and I anc big public school peo
ple," he said. “We really believe in 
them, and believe that’s the future 
o f Texas, the jobs we do in public 
schools.“

“As §om  the public schools 
in Texas, so p>es (the students') 
future," hie added.

Water is another important issue 
for Seliger. *X!)ommunities change 
over titM . and they lose indu.stries, 
SEUQER  cont. on page 5
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PAMPA FORECAST
Thursday

100 
Low 72

Obituaries
David “Poppy” Hutto, 71

Today: A 20 percent chance of showers arxf 
thunderstorms after 1 p.m. Mostly sunny arxJ 
hot, with a high near 100. West southwest wind 
between 5 and 10 mph.

Tonight: A 20 percent charx» of showers arxf 
thunderstorms. Partly doudy. with a low arourxl 
72. Calm wind becoming south southeast be
tween 10 arxl 15 mph.

Thursday: Mostly sunny arxl hot, with a high 
near 99. West wind 5 to 10 mph becoming 
south.

Thursday Night: Partly cloudy, with a low 
around 69. South southeast wirxl around 10 
mph

Friday: Mostly sunny and hot, with a high near 
97. Southwest wind between 5 arxl 15 mph.

Friday Night: Partly cloudy, with a low arourxl 
70. South southwest wind between 10 arxl 15

i mph.

OThis information brought to you by.
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Uxlay to  get

T he Pampa  N ews
with all the Ux;al 
new s you need 

d elivered  right along 
w ith your daily  mail

David “Poppy" Hutto,
71, died August 22, 2011, 
in Pampa.

Private family grave
side services were held at 
Memory Gardens Cem
etery, with Pastor Paul 
Nachtigall, Interim Hos
pice chaplain, ofTiciating.
Masonic Rites were cour
tesy o f  Pampa Masonic 
Lodge #966 A.F. A  A.M.
Memorial services will 
be at 2 p.m. Wednesday, Hutto 
August 24, 2011, at First
Baptist Church with Rev. Barry Owens, associate pas
tor, ofFiciating. Arrangements are under the direction 
o f Carmichael-W hatley Funeral Directors.

Mr. Hutto was bom  January 2 1,1940, in Tulia to Del- 
mer and Lucy Hutto. He grew up in Tulia, graduating 
from Tulia High School in 1958. Upon graduation, he 
was offered football scholarships to Texas Tech Uni
versity and West Texas State University, choosing to 
play for WT to be close to his future bride, Janet Mid
dleton o f Happy. David and Janet were married June 
4, 1959, in Happy. They lived in Tulia, Spearman and 
Stinnett where David served as mayor. In 1969, they 
moved their family to Pampa. He worked for a small 
regional insurance company from 1963-1979 before 
opening his own independent agency. Service Insur
ance, which he retired from in 1998. Not being ready 
for retired life, he opened Poppy's Spudnuts where he 
enjoyed old friends as well as new. David loved trav
eling, fishing and spending time with many friends, 
but most o f  all. he loved being involved w ith his sons, 
grandchildren and great-grandchildien. He was a 
member o f the Pampa Optimist Youth Club where he 
enjoyed coaching baseball and football, and was also a 
member o f the Masonic Lodge. He was a member o f 
First Baptist Church and also taught the 7th grade boys 
Sunday school class for many years. Loving young 
people and sports came naturally to him and he was in
strumental in the purchase o f the first Pampa Harvester 
bus. David loved community and was also instrumen
tal in implementing the city and county tax freeze for 
senior citizens. O f all things David accomplished he 
was most proud o f the Christian values he passed on to 
his sons and grandchildren. He loved life!

Survivors include his wife and best friend, Janet 
Hutto o f the home; three sons, Tim Hutto and wife 
Kristi o f Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Ted Hutto and wife 
Becci and Kip Hutto and wife Cathy, all o f Pampa: 
seven grandchildren, Keaton Hutto and wife Katie o f 
Lubbock, Kebbi Wedeking and husband Colton, Alex 
Hutto and Andi Hutto, all o f Canyon, Reece Hutto o f

LEGAL N O TICE

Notice of Public Hearing on Tax increase
The Gray County General will hold two public hearings on a 
pmposal to increa.se total tax revenues from properties on the 
tax roll in the preceding tax year by 0.70 percent (percentage 
by which proposed tax rate exceeds lower of rollback tax rate 
or effective tax calculated under Chapter 26, Tax Ctxie). Your 
individual taxes may increa.se at a greater or lesser rate, or even 
decrea.se, depending on the change in the taxable value of your 
property in relation to the change in taxable value of all other 
property and the tax rate that is adopted.

The hrst public hearing will be held on September 1,2011 
at 9:(K) AM at County Court Rtxim, 2nd Fl(x>r, Gray County 
Courthouse, Pampa, Texas.

The second public hearing will be held on September 6, 2011 
at 9:(K) AM at County Court Rix)m, 2nd Floor, Gray County 
Courthouse, Pampa. Texas.

The members of the governing b<xiy voted on the proposal to 
consider the tax increa.se as follows:
FOR: (iray County Judge Richard Peel 

Commissioner Joe Wheeley
\(;A IN ST: Commissioner Jeff Haley 
PRESENT and not voting: 
ABSENT:

Commissioner Gary Willoughby 
Commissioner John Mark Baggerman

The average taxable value of a residence homestead in Gray 
County General last y e ^  was $43,607. Based on last year’s 
tax rate of $0.487134 per $1(X) of taxable value, the amount of 
taxes imposed last year on the average home was $212.42.

The average taxable value of a residence homestead in Gray 
County General this year is $45364. If the governing body 
adopts the effective tax rate for this year of $0325907 per $1(X) 
of taxable value, the amount of taxes imposed this year on the 
average home would be $238.57.

If the governing body adopts the proposed tax rate of 
$0.52%! 2 per $I(X) of taxable value, the amount of taxes im
posed this year on the average home would be $240.25.

Members of the public are encouraged to a end the hearings 
and express their views.

L ast

M in u t e

A ds
the Pampa News is not 

responsible for the content 
of paid advertisement

BIZ 2 Bi/ Exchange 2011 
Tomorrow! We will see you 
there!

Amarillo, Ramie Hutto and Ty Hutto, both o f  Pampa: 
two great-grandaona, Hagen Hutto and Gibson We
deking: brother. Gene Hutto and wife Vi o f Bovina: 
brother-in-law, Ronnie Middleton and wife Eydie of 
Happy; many nieces and nephews. David was pre
c e d i  in death by his parenu, Delmer and Lucy Hutto; 
and great-grandson. Firecracker Hutto.

The family wishes to extend a special thank you to 
interim Hospice for their care.

In lieu o f  flowers, the family requests memorials to 
the C hildren’s Scholarship Fuiid, First Baptist Church, 
P .O .B o x  621, Pampa, TX 79066-0621.

Sign the oniine register e t www.cmrmichmei-whet- 
ley.com.

Rosene Mason, 83
Rosene Mason, 83, died 

August 21, 20 M, in Pam-
pa.

Graveside services will 
be 11 a.m. Thursday, Au
gust 25, 2011, at Fairview 
Cemetery, with John Mc
Call, m inister o f  Somer
ville Church o f Christ, 
officiating. Arrangements 
are under the direction of 
Carmichael-W hatley Fu
neral Directors.

Mrs. Mason was bom 
February 17, 1928, in
Canadian where she graduated from Canadian High 
School. She married Ray G. Mason on June I, 1946 
in Amariljo. He preceded her in death on March 14, 
2006. She had been a resident o f  Pampa since 1946. 
Rosene was a homemaker and a member o f Somerville 
Church o f Christ.

Survivors include her son, Danny Mason o f Ama
rillo; two grandchildren. Camellia Roberts o f Amarillo 
and Gunny Sgt. Keith Mason o f U.S. Marine Corps, 
San Diego, Calif.; five great-grandchildren, Jarrett 
Coronado and Jordan Coronado, both o f Amarillo, Jac
queline Mason and Dustin Mason, both o f San Diego, 
Calif., and Andrew Mason o f  Jacksonville, Fla.

Memorials may be made to a favorite charity.
The family will receive friends at the funeral home 

from 5:30-7 p.m. on Wednesday, August 24, 2011.
Sign the online register at www.carmichaei-what- 

ley.com.

Bill Duane King, 82
FRITCH— Bill Duane King. 82, died August 23, 

2011, in Pampa.
There are no services scheduled. Cremation and 

arrangements are under the direction o f Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors.

Elza Lee Hargus, 86

LIVE RADIO remote, 
drawings every hour for 
prizes, see product demos, 
local busines.ses, Ipm-ripm, 
Thursday, August 25, 2011 tt* 
MK Brown Auditorium

FALL REGISTRATION 
August 25th 7pm at 
Cvmna.stics of Pampa f>62- 
ri923

TIME FOR an Update 
or a Change?? Tiled Fkxirs, 
Showers, Backsplashes. 
Cabinet Tops, etc. 25 Yrs. 
Exp. Stone & Ceramic. Keith 
Taylor, (home#) 874-1779 Iv. 
msg.

Elza Lee Hargus, 86, 
died August 23, 2011, in 
Pampa.

Graveside services will 
be at 2 p.m. Thursday,
August 25, 2011, at Fair- 
view Cemetery, with Rev.
Norman Rushing, pastor 
o f Central Baptist Church, 
ofllciating. Arrangements 
are under the direction of 
Carmichael-W hatley Fu
neral Directors.

Mr. Hargus was bom Hargus 
April 24, 1925, in Sey
mour, Mo., and graduated from Seymour High School 
in 1943. He served in the U.S. Navy for three years. 
He married Vera Mae Overton on December 20, 1947, 
in Amarillo. Elza worked in, and owned, several bar
ber shops in Pampa from 1948 until 1990. He had 
been a member o f Central Baptist Church since 1953. 
He was a loving husband and father. He was the best.

Survivors include his wife, Vera Mae Hargus o f the 
home; two sons, Larry Hargus and wife Shirley of 
Bartlett, III., and Michael Hargus and wife Deborah of 
Amarillo; three sisters, Ailecn Cook o f Seymour, Mo., 
Helen Haynes o f Springfield, Mo., and Freda Fisher 
o f Clearfield, Utah; four nephews and one niece. He 
was preceded in death by his parents. Jesse and Lottie 
Hargus; and a sister, Leota Crocker.

Memorials may be made to a favorite charity.
Sign the online register at www.cmrmichoel-whet- 

iey.com.
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Arrests
com. trempage 1

?****̂ .®̂  N. Oi»y m around 4 J I  pjn. as pan of an ongoing 
mvcnigtfion by the police depattmenL The mveadgaticn led 
poboe to the 500 block of N. Banka, where officen arrested 
David Young Sinches, 57, and Cynthia Ann Guena, 32.

A subsequent police search yielded suspected narcotics, 
believed to be metfaamphetamine. The esdniated value of the 
narcotics is approximately SIOO.

Both Sinches and Guerra were charged with possession of 
a controlled subatance, with Sinches also being charged with 
possession of a fire»m by a felon.

McCullar said that SIOO worth of methamphetamines may 
not seem like much.

I t ’s a s ^ "  she said. “Whether they get $100 or S5.000 of 
meth, it adll gets some of it off the streets, and that’s important, 
h lets the community know that we mean business. It doesn't 
matter how big or srnail the amount of drugs is. We need to get 
it off our streets, and that’s what we’re going to do.”

Bond was set at $3,500 for Guerra, with Sinches being 
issued $2,000 for each charge for a total bond of $4.000. The 
two were bonded from Gray County Jail on Tuesday after
noon.

McCullar said that the investigation is ongoing.

Q y m n a a t lc s  o f  
P a m p a

SPORTS CENTER 
36TH ANM/VERSARY

Fan RegistratkNi
Thursday, August 25 at from 4pm -7pm

• Qym nastics Ages 3  -t- up 
• Cheerleading Ages 5  -t- up

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CALL*
-  Gymnastfes-Carrie at 806-062-6923

-  ChewMmMrv-Kathy at 806-207-0172
-  VoHeytall Lessons -Larry at 806-662-9520

Loop 171 North of Pampa 
Gym Phone: 669-2941

Small toy piano is perfect pitch
ANNEMCCOLLAM

Q: This is a photo of 
a toy piano that I was 
given many years ago 
firom a friend. She had 
it as a child when she 
grew up in Washington 
State. My grandchildren 
also enjoyed playing it 
when thiey were young. It 
was made by Schoenhut 
Piano Co. and is in mint 
condition.

Any information you 
can provide will be 
appreciated.

A: Albert Schoenhut 
started his toy piano 
company in Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania, in 1872. 
They made high quality 
upright, spinet and baby 
grand toy pianos. As 
the company grew and 
became more successful, 
Schoenhut expanded into 
the production o f dolls, 
wood toys and circus fig
ures. By 1912, when he 
died, the company was 
the largest toy manufac
turer in the United States. 
It was also the first toy 
factory to export toys to 
Germany. Over the years, 
there has been a succes
sion of owners and the 
factory is still in business 
today.

Your toy piano was 
made in the mid 1900s 
and would probably be 
worth $150 to $175.

Q: This is a photo of 
the mark that is on a set 
of china that I have. My 
grandmother gave the 
set to me. and it is over 
50-years-old. Each place 
setting has seven dishes 
and it is a service for 
twelve. The dishes are 
decorated with pink and 
blue flowers on the rim 
and trimmed in gold.

• ‘fyii/if/iir
ORJUNQUE?

I was wondering if you 
have some information 
on the maker and the 
value o f my china.

Homer Laughlin 
China Co. produced 
the popular "Eggsheir 
line of dishes. Niloak 
Pottery Comprany was 
located in Benton, 
Arkansas from 1910 
to 1047.

A: Homer Laughlin 
China Co. made your 
dinnerware. They have 
been in business in East 
Liverpool. Ohio, since 
1887. “Eggshell" is the 
name of an innovative 
line of dishes that was 
introduced in 1930. The 
dishes were lightweight, 
had thin edges and were 
highCT quality than previ
ous lines. “Nautilus" is 
the name of the shape. 
The handles and knobs 
of the dishes all had a 
shell motif. “B 45 N 5" 
shows your set was made 
in February 1943, at 
Laughlin Plant Number 
5.

Your set would prob
ably be worth $500 to

Schoenhut Piano Co. was the largest toy 
maker in early 1900s.

$600.

Q: I have a hardcov
er copy of “Gone With 
The Wind" by Margaret 
Mitchell that belonged to 
my mother. It is a 1964 
Book Club edition, is 
in very good condition 
and has the original dust 
cover.

Does it have any value?
A; Book Club edi

tions o f “Gone With The

Wind” have little value. 
A 1964 copy would 
sell around $20 to $30, 
depending on the quality.

\i you have any antique inqui
ries. address your questions 
to Anne McCottam. P O Box 
247. Notre Dame. tN 46556 
Items ol a general interest 
will be answered in this col
umn. Due to the volume o l 
inquiries, she cannot answer 
individual letters

CHAUTAUQUA 2011
fun run/walk & 5k

PAM PA REGIONAL  

M ED ICA L CENTER

Fun Run 
Walk 5k

Central Park - 
Pampa, TX

(Comer of Georgia & Mary Ellen)

Labor Day 
September 5*** 

R egistration Begins: 
7:00 a.m .

Fun Run! Walk Begins: 
8:00 a.m .

5K  B egins:
8:20 a.m .

Register by Mail by Sept I: 
Fun RunAValk - $5 • 5K - $9 
Register Day of Race: 

Fun RunAValk - $6 » S K - $10

Sponsored by

Pampa Regional 
Medical Center

All Participants Receive a T-Shirt

Mail Entry Form To: Pampa Fine Arts Association 
Attention: Lesti Holman-Abbott 

PO Box 818 • Pampa, Texas 79066
(806-^3-6800) • email; abbottaustin@hotmail.com

Last Name_ 
Age----------

First
□  A#o/e □  Female

City A  State, 

Check One: □  5K Fun Run

Youth Med 
r j  Adult Med

T-Shirt 
Youth Large 

I i Adult Large
Adult Small 
Adult X-Large

T h f f  r v o w  o n  f . v c o H o o K I
« *4t Ir» 1-1« .Ifftl .«'.trt tl f*>f tfl«> fS|t »W* •

NrastMiEmu
Lifetime Recovery Centers o f America is Ux^king to 

purchase well written articles pertaining to drug and alcohol 

addiction / recovery for website based publication. They are 

interested in researched or first 

hand information written 

in a short, informative 

style article (with 

sources cited).

They will pay 

$25 to $50 per 

article selected, 

and you may 

submit as many 

articles as you 

would like. Any 

article chosen 

for publication on 

the website will be 

purchased from the author 

prior to publication. Please include your 

name and phone number with submitted articles in a "word 

docum ent” . Any questions you may have regarding this 

promotion may be subm itted to:

david@ ltrecovery .com-

L R C A

or Via E-mail to: 
davtd# Nrecov«ryxom

mailto:abbottaustin@hotmail.com
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Viewpoints
Today in History

Today is Wednesday, Aug 24, the 236th day o f  
20! 1. There are ¡29 days left in the year.

Today’s HighUght ia Hbtory:
On Aug. 24, 1814, during the War o f 1812, 

British forces invaded Washington, D.C., setting 
fuc to the Capitol and the White House, as well as 
other buildings.

Ob thb date:
In A.D. 79, long-dormant Mount Vesuvius erupt

ed, burying the Roman cities o f Pompeii and 
Herculaneum in volcanic ash; an estimated 20,000 
people died.

In IS72, the St. Bartholomew’s Day massacre of 
French Protestants at the hands o f Catholics began 
in Paris.

In 1821, the Treaty o f Cordoba was signed, 
granting independence to Mexico from Spanish 
rule.

In 1932, Amelia Earhart embarked on a 19-hour 
flight from Los Angeles to Newark, N.J., making 
her the first woman to fly solo, non-stop, frinn 
coast to coast.

In 1949, the North Atlantic Treaty came into 
force.

In 1954, President Dwight D. Eisenhower 
signed the Communist Control Act, outlawing the 
Communist Party in the United States.

In 1968, France became the world’s fifth thermo
nuclear power as it exploded a hydrogen bomb in 
the South Pacific.

In 1970, an explosives-laden van left by anti
war extremists blew up outside the University 
of Wisconsin's Sterling Hall in Madison, killing 
33-year-old researcher Robert Fassnacht.

In 1981, Mark David Chapman wa.s sentenced in 
New York to 20 years to life in prison for murder
ing John Lennon

In 1992, Hurricane Andrew smashed into Florida, 
causing S30 billion in damage, 43 U S. deaths were 
blamed on the storm.

Ten years ago: President (ieorge W Hush 
blamed the slumping economy for the shrinking 
budget surplus, rather than his tax cut, and said it 
was up to Congress to restrain spending.

Five y ea n  ago: The International Astronomical 
Union declared that Pluto wa.s no longer a planet, 
demoting it to the status of a “dwarf planet."

One year ago: In Florida, political newcomer 
Rick Scott beat Bill McCollum for the (iOP guber
natorial nomination. (Scott went on to win election 
in November, narrowly defeating Alex Sink.)

Today’s Birthdays: Actor Kenny Baker ("Star 
Wars”) is 77. (  omposer-musician Mason Williams 
is 73. R(Kk musician Ken Hensley is 66. Actress 
Anne Archer is (^  Actor Joe Regalbuto is 62. 
Actor Kevin Dunn is 56 Former Arkansas (iov. 
Mike Huckabee is 56. Actor-writer Stephen Fry is 
54. Actor Steve (iuttenberg is 53 Baseball Hall-of- 
Famer Cal Ripken Jr is 51. l alk show host Craig 
Kilbom is 49 RtKk singer John Bush is 48 Actress 
Marlee Matlin is 46 Retired NBA All-Star Reggie 
Miller is 46. Broadca.st journalist David (iregory 
(“Meet the Press") is 41 Country singer Kristyn 
Osborn (SheDaisy) is 41. Actor-comedian Dave 
Chappelle is 38. Actor Carmine (iiovinaz/o is 38. 
Actress Beth Riesgraf is 33. Actor Chad Michael 
Murray is 30. Singer Mika is 28. Actor Rupert 
Grint (“Harry Potter" films) is 23

Thought for Today: "Being deeply loved by 
someone gives you strength, while loving someone 
deeply gives you courage " /<«< T:u. Chines, philoso
pher (horn and died in the 6ih eentiin H C K )
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Nov. 8 set for vote on constitution changes
AUSTIN (AP) - Voters will 

be asked to approve or reject 10 
proposed changes to the Texas 
Constitution on Nov. 8. including 
one that would exempt the surviving 
spouses o f or totally disabled veter
ans from paying property taxes after 
the veteran dies, the Gov. Rick Perry 
announced Tuesday.

Lawmakers voted to put 10 propo
sitions on the ballot during the leg
islative session that ended in May. 
Texas voters must now decide which 
o f the propositions will become con
stitutional amendments.

One proposal would allow the 
governor to grant pardons to people 
who successfully complete alterna
tive criminal sentences within their 
communities, effectively giving 
them a second chance at life without 
a felony conviction on their record. 
Voters will also decide whether the 
(ieneral Land Office can change 
how it calculates the value of the 
public school fund and allow the 
office to take additional revenue 
from and make more money avail
able to schools.

Another amendment would change 
how property taxes are calculated on 
land set aside for water conservation. 
Four propositions deal with issuing 
biinds for the Water Development 
Board, student loans, redevelopment 
projects and conservation districts in 
El Paso County.

Other propositions would change 
the length o f unexpired terms for 
local officials running for another 
office. One would allow cities and 
counties to work together in new 
ways.

The Texas Constitution strict
ly defines what the state can and 
cannot do without voter approval, 
requiring frequent votes on even 
minor changes in how the state does

business. As a resulL Texas has one 
of the longest and most frequently 
amended constitutions in the world.

other cities or counties without the 
imposition o f a tax or the provision 
p f a sinking fund.

Below is the text o f the proposi
tions, and their numbers;

PROPOSITION 1 - The constitu
tional amendment authorizing the 
legislature to provide for an exemp
tion from ad valorem taxation o f all 
or part o f the market value o f the 
residence homestead o f the surviv
ing spouse o f a l(X) percent or totally 
disabled veteran.

PROPOSITION 2 - The consti
tutional amendment providing for 
the issuance o f additional general 
obligation bonds by the Texas Water 
Development Board in an amount 
not to exceed S6 billion at any time 
outstanding.

PROPOSITION 6 - The constitu
tional amendment clarifying refer
ences to the permanent school fund, 
allowing the General Land Office to 
distribute revenue from permanent 
school fund land or other proper
ties to the available school fund to 
provide additional funding for pub
lic education, and providing for an 
increase in the mailcet value o f the 
permanent school fimd for the pur
pose o f allowing increased distribu
tions from the available school fund.

PROPOSITION 3 - The constitu
tional amendment providing for the 
issuance of general obligation bonds 
of the State o f Texas to finance edu
cational loans to students.

PROPOSITION 7 - The constitu
tional amendment authorizing the 
legislature to permit conservation 
and reclamation districts in El Paso 
County to issue bonds supported by 
ad valorem taxes to fund the devel
opment and maintenance o f parks 
and recreational facilities.

PROPOSITION 4 - The constitu
tional amendment authorizing the 
legislature to permit a county to 
issue bonds or notes to finance the 
development or redevelopment of 
an unprtxluctive, underdeveloped, or 
blighted area and to pledge for repay
ment o f the bonds or notes increases 
in ad valorem taxes imposed by 
the county on property in the area. 
The amendment does not provide 
authority for increasing ad valorem 
tax rates.

PROPOSITION 8 - The constitu
tional amendment providing for the 
appraisal for ad valorem tax pur
poses of open-space land devoteid to 
water stewardship purposes oq  the 
basis of its productive capacity.

PROPOSITION 9 - The constitu
tional amendment authorizing the 
governor to grant a pardon to a 
person who successfully completes 
a term o f deferred adjudication com
munity supervision.

PROPOSITION 5 - The constitu
tional amendment authorizing the 
legislature to allow cities or counties 
to enter into interlocal contracts with

PROPOSITION 10 - The consti
tutional amendment to change the 
1«. .th o f the unexpired term that 
causes the automatic resignation cf 
certain elected county or district 
officeholders if they bwom e candi
dates for another office.
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Answer to yusterdajf‘8 puzzle:
1 3 5 8 4 2 9 7 8
7 8 2 5 8 9 4 1 3
9 4 8 7 1 3 8 2 5
5 1 8 9 2 4 8 3 7
2 9 3 8 7 8 1 5 4
6 7 4 1 3 5 2 8 9
4 2 7 3 9 1 5 6 8
8 8 1 4 5 7 3 9 2
3 5 9 2 8 8 7 4 1

6
4 5 8
8 1 2

5 9
2 3 4 1

7 9
3 2 8
4 1 5
2 7 9 8
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“When we |o  10 Iha 
(as cuaKanen), we daaY really have an 
especatioa We want people to fo bock 
lo the ceoaer after the renovalioa and aay, 
‘Wow, ihii it nice!*

**We want than driving down Hobart 
Street past the center with a smile on 
their firée.”

The smiling should start sometinie in 
October.

“If we get all the leases in line, the first 
thing you are going to see is renovation 
on the north end of the centa,** Mitchell 
said.

The ceitter is negotiating with Enbridge 
Energy Partners to occupy that space, 
moving the company from its current 
North Hobart Street location.

T he second dw^ is a renovation and 
expansion of the theater,” Mitchell said.

Jason Scott, a manager at the theater, 
verified the plans and added his enthusi
asm.

There will be five screens after the reno
vation, with stadium-style (raked) seating 
and digital projjectots.

“We will probably do the new screen 
first,” Scott said “It will have a screen 
almost double the size of the screens we 
have now and about 300 seats with fold
down armrests.

T he other four screens will be about 
the size we have now and leal about 160 
people each. We will have all new, digiul 
equipment and at least two of the profcc- 
ton will be 3-D capable.”

Along with the renovation, the theater 
will introduce some new concession stand 
ofTeringa, such as slushies and additional 
food items like hot dogs.

“My family moved here almost six 
yean ago,” Scott added, “and it has been 
a battle getting the theater cleaned up and 
its reputahon restored”

Another development in the center will 
be the remodeling of the old Dunlap’s 
space. That space will be occupied by 
Beall’s, allowing for approximately 4,000 
square feet of additional fkxir space in 
the store.

Mitchell said negotiations are under 
way fur a Maiffice's to fill up the Beall's 
space and for a new store called Off 
ñice to move in adjacent to Hastings and 
Quick Lube.

He added that other plans include res
taurants and a fanner’s market, as well 
as a Kid’s Café arcade area and outdoor 
conceits on the parking lot.

Couple these developments with a gen
eral renovation of the center, Mitchell 
said, and “there is going to be so much

activity people won’t be able to keep up 
with it"

That activity will iiKhide painting the 
exterior buikhngs, replanting and land
scaping and resurfiKing and restriping the 
entire parking lot

“We will install many more lights,” 
Mitchel said. “We want the area to be 
well-lit and welcoming.”

“We will be drawing people from out
side of community to shop,” said Price, 
a local contractor and owner/operator of 
Frank’s Hardware. “Pampa is the hub of 
the eastern Panhandle.”

His involvement, he said, is simple: 
“I’ve lived here my whole life and I’m 
interested in going forward instead of 
standing still. This is where my kids and 
my grandkids live and we want to have 
something to entice these kids to come 
back home.”

“I started talking with Pat about the 
shopping center and empty buildings and 
bringing people back to Pampa. “echoed 
Stroud the Director of Nursing at Interim 
Healthcare of Pampa. “We just start
ed kicking around ideas of what Pampa 
needs. We all have this vision to enhance 
the quality of life here.”

For more information about the project, 
contact Mitchell at 806-665-0717.

Seliger
lose employers, and we’ve seen that 
over the last two generations in the 
Texas Panhandle. But if you don T 
have any water, you lose your entire 
community,” he said.

Seliger hopes that the state will con
sider the possibility of water depiction

as it plans for the future.
“This drought has underscored how 

important water resources and conser
vation are,” he said.

Seliger also is on the Natural 
Resources Committee, and has helped 
pass two bills pertaining to low level

c o if , from page 1

nuclear wa.stc. The first bill made 
changes to the Texas low level nuclear 
wa.ste dump. Originally, the Andrews 
County site only accepted low level 
radioactive wa.ste from three states, 
including Texas, but now, any state 
can bring its waste into Texas.

Tax

not yet been adopted would 
standatSO.S2%l2per$IOOof 
taxable value.
Last year’s rate is S0.487I34 
per $100 valuation.

CR O SSW O R D
By THOM AS JOSEPH
ACROSS

1 Rancher’s 
rope 

6 Radar 
screen 
dot

10 Stevens 
of 1960s 
TV

11 TV ad
12 Stories
13 Comics 

Viking
14 Iowa 

State set
ting

15 Get by
16 Buck’s 

partner
17 Charged 

particle
18 Homer’s 

neighbor
19 Wi-Fi 

locations
22 Car part
23 Bible 

book
26 Cheap 

criticisms
29 Buddy
32 Silent
33 Groan 

cause
34 Offshore 

sight
36 Rover’s 

pal
37 Singing 

groups
38 Potato

preparing 
gadget

39 Edgy
40 Ridiculous

41 Pindar 
poems

42 Karate 
levels

DOWN
1 Saudi 

Arabia’s 
capital

2 Grumpy
3 Sanction
4 Addition 

column
5 Horace’s

u__

Poetica”
6 Muffin 

makeup
7 Boston 

airport
8 Mirror 

sight
9 Studied 

(over)
11 Apparition
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Yesterday’s answer

15 Cow call
17 “You have 

my word”
20 Bribe
21 Univ. or 

acad.
24 In the 

news
25 School 

attendee
27 Harbor 

boat

28 Night 
sounds

29 Catch- 
phrase

30 Broadcast
31 Singer 

Patsy
35 Flag 

creator
36 Excellent 
38 Umbrella

part
NEW CROSSWORD BOOKl Send $4 75 (check/m.o) to 
Thomas Joseph Book 1, P.O. Box 536475, Orlando. FL 32853-6475
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The Gray County 
Commissioner's Court voted 
to consider the tax increase, 
but two public hearings-onc 
on September I and another on 
September 6, both at 9 a.m -  
will be held before making a 
final decision.

“It’s been a tough time for 
the CommissionCT's Court.

to make tough decisions. By 
no means do they want to 
raise taxes in any way," said 
Whitehead. “When the econ
omy’s down and when we're 
losing value, there’s ju.st very 
little we can do.”

Whitehead added, "They’ve 
asked us all to cut budgets and 
do anything we can do to help

cont. from page 1 

the public."
People 65 and older will be 

exempt hxim any potential tax 
inca-ase. in acavdance with a 
county tax freeze that went into 
elTect in 2(X)9. These property 
owners will continue paying 
the 2(XW tax rate, unless they 
have added any substantial 
improvements to their houses.

Dear Abby...
By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips

DEAR ABBY: Many
years ago an advicx colum
nist (your mother?) posed the 
question to her readers, “If 
you had it to do over again, 
would yqu still have chil- 
drenT’ I’m wondering when 
the information was a>l- 
lected. and what the results 
of that inquiry were, and if 
you asked the same question 
today, what the majority of 
your readers would answer. 
-  READY2BDONE IN 
PHOENIX

DEAR REAOY2B- 
DONE: The cohunnist was 
Ann Landers (my mother’s 
twin sister) and while I re
member the poU, I don’t re
call the date. I do remember 
that the responses arrived 
on postcards because it pre
dated the cstablishment of 
the Internet.

The results were consid
ered shocking at the time 
becanae the im^jority of re
sponders said they would

NOT have children if they 
had it to do over again. I ’m 
printing your question be
cause it will be interesting to 
see if feelings have changed 
over the intervening vears.

DEAR ABBY:' My 
daughter, “Morgan,” is an in
telligent, hardworking over- 
achiever. She graduated from 
an ivy League college with 
two degrees and academic 
hrxKNS. Days after graduation 
she was hired by a Fortune 
.500 company and has been 
pnxnoted three times in the 
pa.st four years.

Our daughter is a beauti
ful 28-year-old woman with 
a vivacúxis personality Our 
pnrblem is the boyfriends 
she chíxrscs She’s drawn to 
uneducated, jcvblcss or part- 
time-employed men who talk 
a good game but never do 
anything.

Morgan’s latest boyfriend 
moved in with her and she is 
supponing him. Her mom.

sister and I have tried talk
ing to her many tunes about 
thi.s and her future. She seems 
obliviixrs to common sense 
and becomes defensive and 
agitated.

We want the best for our 
daughter. We realize she’s old 
enough and smart enough to 
make her own decisions, but 
we're finding it difficult to 
support her choices. We don’t 
want to alienate her What 
should we do? — PATER
NAL VOICE OF REASON

DEAR ‘P A r ’: Back 
off. All of you. These men 
may not be what you want 
for Morgan, but they obvi
ously are filling srane need 
she has. In time her com
mon sense may assert itself, 
but even if it doesn’t, your 
daughter’s choice of a mate 
is hers, not yours, to make. 
These may he pavsing fan
cies, but sometimes oppo
sites attract verv success- 
fuUv.

Football ft 
Volleyball

8-24
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“T h e  th u n d e rin ’ w ill be a lo t q u ie te r  
if yo u  g e t in bed  w ith  M o m m y  

and D a d d y .”

Non Sequitur
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Nest Heads

W M tM M Il all  THOM STOAtit Of 
a o e j  «MOW HAIR TURNED M H m  

IT «ROM A 4UOORN . 
MORRiSLI SMOCK?

DO VOO SORROSE A
lesser smock could
HAVE A SIMILAR BUT 
MORE GRADUAL EEfECT?

8/j<f

«VHAT ARE VOU GETTING AT?Ü
L«mat if the initial shock

ÎMAS IN «INDIN6  VOM 
ST 6 RAV HAir

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Wednesilav, 
Aug. 24.2011.

This year, you have an opportunity to 
move forward and make waves in your im
mediate circle You will be updating your 
perspective The unexpected axikl Lteate 
quite a kick and cause an Ls.sue within a key 
relationship New beginnings bewime pl^ 
stbie if you stay grounded and use yxHir sixth 
sense. Don't worry so much about your 
decisions If you arc single, someone quite 
exotic could enter ytxir life Tlus person also 
might be a foreigner, helping yxxi under
stand different lifestyles If you are attached, 
socialize as a ctxiple more CANCER un
derstands you

The Sti^ Show the Kind of Day YixiTI 
Have. 5-Dynanuc. 4-Positive. 3-Averagc. 
2-So-so; 1-Diffk.Tjll

ARIES (March 21-Aprfl 19)
■kitit Pres.sure builds once more Unless 

you have learned ways of releasing stress, 
you could act up in an unexpecled manner 
You will take mampulaDon peisonally Pull 
back and refuse to alkrw agitation and hrus- 
tration lo get to you. Tom^. Happily head 
home

TAURUS (April 20-Ma> 20)
You are likely to express yixir 

thoughts md ideas Are you ready to hear 
the reactians? People aci in the most un
expected way. Stay secure, knowing yixir 
cheioes VC right-on Don't quesbon anexher 
perMn’t  actions so much. Tonight. Visit and 
catch up on others'news.

GEMINI (May 21-Jiair 20)
tk'A'A Lalen to what is being shared Y(xi 

need to know more and handle a situaOon in 
a dear, adequatr Muon Financ'es cxxikl be 
an iaue. Try to gnsp where another person 
is oonuig firm and his or her peispective 
Tonight, Your treat.

CANCER (J«e2l-Jniy 22)
You are all smiles, just be

cause. Olhen might lest their boundanes. 
eapedaily if they have been oonsidenng 
I inwim one iMt^. The unexpected could 
fMiRR quiK a reaction. Try to detach before 
you react. Ibke the space needed to fonn 
a lesponae Tmghl. Whatever makes you 
smik.

LEO(Jaty23-Aar22)
AWW Everyone needs time off horn the 

dmdgeiy. You oould be very Died of your 
routine and whatever you deem unmteiesi- 
oy anryor mcaaftii A dtiid or loved one

Tundra
60  AHfAP. Wl66C< 

YOUR HOOF.

•f

Shoe
r

ISTRERE AW mHjICA  
DO ABOUT STRETOUAARK5?

Í J

n r STOP
STICTCHMG.

/

Mother Goose and Grim

ARISTOTLE'S
C b^R SD S

.,.L ,1-JLUj
s o w ^ .  >

VAIOÜLDMOU  ̂
M IN D U ä l^  
t h e  P R \ V E -  

CTHROUeH?.

Zits

C%7«AJKUEVEIN
REINCARNMTC’N?

WHATABOUr 
REANl*Wl£PN?

UFB-FÖBCg 
UWkSfBRENCE?

mTA0OUT 
MIRAOeSY 

COSÜUBeUBIE
SROOPJÜST

RNPA

Garfield

CHE6Se «  dOOP... 
FILM  AT eueVB N

vcxi PONT aee harp-hittino
INVESTI&ATIve JOURNALISM 

LIKe THAT ANVMORS

Beetle Bailey

SeeTLE ASKED 
MB TO 6 0  INTO 
TIHB y o o p s  
TO HUNT 
MUSHROOMS)

Lixikl be pnn ocauve l 'se ytxir imagmation 
Innight. Cict into the unexpected. 

VIR(;<)IAiig.lVScpt.22)
★  ★ ♦ a*  Y<xj know what you want 

Uixlersiand where (Xheis are aiming from. 
Keep a kmg-lenn goal in mind, and ytxi 
won't go wning Deal with an ccltiiItìc as- 
vKiale or family member hgWy You can- 
n»x change this person This person akme 
can change him- or herself Tonight, Where 
the tun IS

LIBRA iSepl.lVOct. 22)
* ♦ ♦ Pressure builds to an unprecedent

ed level f ixir folkiw-thnxigh counts, as so 
much IS dnipped on yixir plate. Just when 
ycxi think yixi are done, something else 
shows up Try mx to reai.l when someone 
orates upmar Hmighl, Wixking late

S(()RPI()1()rt.23-Nov.21)
♦ Y(xir ability to get past a 

problem emerges Know that ixie of your 
strengths is yixir ability to distance yourself 
fnxn iXhers When yixi take a second look, 
you might want to move away permanently, 
if pos.sible. Tonight. Make escape the theme.

SAfinTARIl S (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
6  6  A partner makes an overture that 

yixi canmx resist. Your decisions force your 
hand with aniXher person. Expect a little 
uproar Use care widi spending. A mistake 
axild be very aistly. Be sensible but opd- 
imstK Tixu^. Dinner with a favoite per- 
sixi.

( APRICORN (Dcc.22-Jm . 19)
Others seek you out. knowing 

hill well what they want, and you respond 
perhaps in a stunning manner. Relax md 
remake that decision. In the long mn, you 
want this peisixi to understand where you 
arc coming horn. Tonight, Defer to anotiier 
peisixi.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. ID
A 6 6 6  Focus on dealing out a problem 

that might have rearcd its had. You 
might be suiprised by a call or someone'i 
action. Accomplish whn you can, but don't 
lake on any pressure. If you want a change, 
look at your life. Tonighl. Gwoae a aueaa- 
bustor

PISCES (Feb. 19-Mweb20)
* 6 6 6  A lùk could backfiie. Be aware 

of that fact before leaping in. Your oeniv- 
while wonderful in some are« of your 

life, can backfire whm you laat expect k. A 
fiiend could change hn or her tune, cauMig 
a problem. Tonighl. Juai enioy youndf.

HA.' HA! ^  
MEN ARE SO 

OBVIOUS.'

0-2**

WOULP'y'DU like  A 
ch anterelle?

Marvin

S)90WN-UP^... f  WHERE DO VOU \ f  WHERE P0 VOU
6EBVOUR6ELF ^ 5EE VOUR5SLF
IN FIVE VEAR5, IN FIVE MDNTH6,

V  J  ^ 1 1 ODUN? 7

Magar The Horrible

ARBI

Peanuts

I'm  60IN6 INTO THE KITCHEN 
TO HAVE BREAKFAST.. I'LL 
ONLY BE IN THERE FOR /MAYBE 

FIFTEEN MINUTES...

UJMILE i'm  60NE, PLEASE 
DON'T START M0VIN6 YOUR 
THINSS INTO MY ROOM..

■ ^ r

•-ÍV

i 'll  PUT THESE 
5UJEATBR5 BACK

ßiatiiM-

Blondie
IVI Nonew ixaT 
NSTIAO O f SAVIN« 
■»vt-«vr iviRv -
NtoMT, VANNA M U TI '  
SUPS IN A 'SO LON«’ 
t V W S O -  
orrM

so XA0 r v i  t a l l b o  a t o t a l
nXNOIN« AVS0A«l O f T tN  

’B V I-S y tS ’ fOQ lACM kO OO kYt 
...WITH AN OCCASIONAL -SO LON«'

I CANT BSUiVS VOURS ACTUALLV 
■ KSSPW6 TBACK O f  THAT) ;— -._■, ^   ̂ _y

» M il, it ' SURI •■ATS'^ , ''
W f s r m  Tuai w atcnin«  i i/ . , r s r .  

"w tuTVYxrasa '̂
SMOtivs' X

iPtr

I4 d (

C l 1ST 
|tcmu 
Home 
$hawr 
•06-N

pVH
REPA
Mnicti
6.147.

14c C

CLEA 
Bob V 
Miir C

>a »«-jt .«.»•
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B w etyT S ylir.

Classifieds
S ei N fasti Classi i s ds wortd The Pampa News is deivered to over 4,000 homes daMy. What better way to get the word out? 
To piace an ad. contact Beverty Taytor at •0e<M0-2S2S or via email at classifleclQthepampanews.com todayl

Sum m er 
C lassified  Ad 

Special

5 Lines, 7 D ays

$20.50
7 Lines, 7 D ays

$22.50
Df stM

Pric«* Good Juno • August 2011.

Ì T -

i m
7JÜST
A
1NIC

r iN 6

s-» t

%

Tf ,

¡ADOPTION: Adohog 
Couple dreams at baby 
) l .  from an clasacs lo 
too  tnps. we'll have to 
isuch fun! tspem ct
K d Branden A Whil-

f. l - r n  v A ò ^ l

RUSSELIXUOW Elac- INTERIOR / Exicnar 
inc for your dacoic Pamuag. Call Slave 
needs! Comm.. Rati. Pntar. 669-9347 or 
6 6 S ^ S .4 4 0 - I I7 I  662-2374

®*“ - P r e ta l

TSpedai Node««

teV K R T ISIN O  Ala- 
teiiai lo be placed  la 
iSe PaaqM Newt, 
MOST be placed 
Pwongh the Paania 
He»« Office Oaly.

4-
I4d C a rg en b jj^

CUSTOM Building A 
|temodeling New 
Hornet A Addiuom. 
$hawn Deaver Canal.. 
•06-662-2977
r

OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Coa- 
drucuun Call 669- 
6347. *»^663-0192

14« Carpet S«rv.

NO WAY
CLEANING SERVICE 
Bob Marx Owner Oper 
alor rall665-3M I

14i G«a.S«rv.
HOUSE CracAiag? In 
brickt or walla? Child
ers Broiben. Inc. 800- 
299-9363. 806-332-
9363
COX Fence Con^wiy 
Repair old fence or 
biuld new. Free eW- 
nuaes. Call 669-7769
CERAMIC die work 
Remodeling. floor, 
shower, kilchen. Tex
ture. peimiiig. iby wail 
Free esd Call 663-3433 
leave message. Jesus 
Barraza.

W IL D C A T  D oor 
C o asp say  End of 
Summer Special Tnne- 
up $4930. $30 off set 
of springs A roilen. 
Call Robby Hubankt 
806-665 5537

TILED
Ftoora, Sbnweri.

Bnckiplatbri. 
Cablact Tops, etc. 

Stone A Ccraadc. 23 
Y n . Exp. Kckh Tay
lor Ihootc«) 874-1779 
hr.aHg.

148 P t a n U a ^

JACK’S Plionbing 
713 W Foster 
663-7113

I4w AlrCoad/Heat

BROWNING'S Heal 
ing A Air and Rcfnger- 
abon Specialists since 
1964!! 665-1212.

W S h u a d o M ^ ^ ^

CAREGIVERS will sil 
24/7 with elderly in 
their home or nursing 
home Caregivers incl 
reored RN A Person w/ 
20 > yrs. in elder care. 
665-7833.595-0219

EXP Babysitter has 
opemnp! Itdiable Hoi 
meals furnished Refer
ences furnished Call 
806-440-4964

WILL clean houses A 
Offices Mon.-Fri. 

Reference available 
Call 806662-2497 
And ask for Rosy

NOTICE 
Readers are urged lo 
fully investigate adver- 
usements which require 
payment in advance for 
infomwlion. services or 
goods.

TEXAS Rose Steak 
house is hinng l>sh 
washer Apply in per 
son Mu plliiiic Cilllt!

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample. A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
upostmphes. the length and formation of the words are all 
hints, ^ h  day the code letters are different.
»-24 CRYPTIXiUOTE

Y U J N  U T  Y U H N  Q J U N Y W  FJ

D N C Y B  J Q Y Y N D  T D F C .  C M N L N

U S M F F T N  I F  C Q Y H .  N O N L B

T I N X  C U Y Y  T M F C .

— W N D U T  C Q U I Y N B
Yesterday's Cryptoquolc: MY PROBLEM LIES IN 

RECONCILING MY GROSS HABITS WITH MY 
NET INCOME. — ERROL FLYNN

$1(XXI Sign-On Bonus' 
Ceftified Nursing As 
sisianis Cnene Jian Our 
Team! Pampa Nursing 
('enter has openings on 
all shifts 1.321 W Ken 
lucky EEOEA ADA

WEI.DE.RSNEEX»ED. 
Must be aMe to pass 

ASME Code Test 
Apply in person onls 

('rail Products 
29.30 Hwy 152 West 

Pampa. TX

SMALL camtructHm 
CO. tooking for mature, 
dependable organized 
penon for our office 
poubon Mutt know 
<>uck Books, spread 
sheets A have good 
management skills 
Send resume to Box (19. 
c/o Pampa News, (V* 
Box 2I9H. Pampa TX

PANHANDI.E transit 
IS hinng dnvers with 
(Tass B Passenger En- 
dorsemeni Please apply 
at the Workton c Center

ORA Belinda School 
House (Tiild Care Cen 
ter needs exp daycare 
teacher lo join our team 
Call Ann Aiocr. Direc 
iix 806826 n i l .  mail 
resume PO  Box 761. 
Wheeler. TX 7g(W6

1.0N(i John Silvers 
needs I cam leaders 
Taking applicalKins. 
Fn 2'4pm

SIVAL12) Inc IS lixA 
ing fix an Indusinal 
Mainlenancr Tech 
FJectncal A Mechani 
cal exp required w 
gcMxl dnving recixd 
Drug lesi required Ben 
efits A liealth Ins.. 
Profn Shanng. 401K. 8 
paid holidays A 10 Va 
caliixi days per yr Call 
806665 71II. Pampa

JAM Walcrhauling is 
lixiking fix exp dnvers 
C om p wages, day A 
night shift Pd vac aft I 
yr M um pass drug lest 
It you can't pa.ss drug 
lest, dtxi'l waste our 
lime Brandi 806662 
5l.55.HOh 375 2 178

l.tX'AI. cixixlruclitxi 
CO looking to hire the 
following pimliiHis: Su 
persisors. Welders. 
Machinist Exp neccs 
sars Must pass drug 
lest Bcnelits inci 
health ins alt 90 days, 
vacatiixi alt I yr of 
service Cixopelilivc 
wages Apply in person 
Conner Indsulnes. 118 
Buntixi. Bixgcr. I'x No 
ptiunc calls please

lAXJKING for individ
uals who would work 
days, eve A weekends 
A ^ y  at either Subway. 
Pampa localiuns.

60Houa«lwld
DRESSERS, washer, 
refngeraior. tables, very 
nice clectnc cookslove. 
cic 662-7557

W M i« c.

ADVER-nSINt; Ma
terial to be placed in 
the Pampa Newt 
M l'ST be placed 
through the Pampa 
News Office Only.

NEW (Jucen Mall Sets. 
Sale Pnee $266 Red 
Bam. 1424 S Barnes 
Call anytime 665 2767

W ASHER and electm 
dryer $2.VI Black A 
gold end tablec $ 15 
each. 13 inch tv $5 Call 
8tX>-5768713.

3 4’x20'x3’ Incul SS 
water tanks w-drain 
valves. HtXI Polans 4 
whir, gun racks, winch, 
new HIKKMt Warren 
winch. 2IKX) auto iras 
eling hcHst 665 9374

6»« (;« rag «  Sgl«it

IXM.I'S. Bks. Nic 
Nat’s, ('«»lleiiiWcs & 
More' Memum fins Ad 
h*r ' I . hn & Sat >̂am

FOR ADOPTION
Siamese. (*aliu>. ()f 
an^tc. Tahbs. (ira) 
Spayed / Neuiered & 
siHHs ( all Is
msj[

m K h kittens to cals 
All Uilors Call 
2474

89 W«gl«d To Buy
NEED Mixiey Now' 
We will give you tup S$ 
for your house. Call us 
today,665 IH75

We
Buy A Sell Mouses 

Call us Ktday"
66.S IH75

Ail real etiaie adver 
tited herein it Mibfect 
to the Federal Fair 
Houaing Act, which 
makes ii illegal lo ad 
vertiftc "any prefer 
enca. hmitaiKin. or 
discnmmalion because 
of race, color, religion, 
ses. handicap, familial 
status ur naiumaJ on 
gin. or intention to 
make any such prefer 
cnee. limiUilion. or 
discriminaiion * State 
law also fortads dis 
cnminaiion based »n 
these factors We will 
not kmmingiy accept 
any adsertising for re 
al estate which is in vt 
olation of the law All 
pervms are hereby in 
binned that all dseell 
mgs advertised are 
availaMc on an ct)ual 
opfiortunity basis

% Unfurn. Ai

2 hdr . S450 m*> . water 
A trash paid $200 dep 
('all between 6pm Kpm 
479 220 755H

AKIS Mouses IXiplex 
es KÄB l^mperties 
Kel A dep req take 
view Apts 669 4,^K6

cAPfcfk'k 
APARMENTS 

1, 2 and y hednaans 
with rent starting as 
low as S.W  mo 
PiMil and on site laun 
dry. W t) htMikups in 
all 2 A  ̂hdrms 

665-7149

MINITF.S tnmi d«»wn 
lown-efticTcncies SImhI 
term  leases avail H06
(165-4274

I and 2 hdr avail now 
at the (iwendolen Apts 
largest square footage 
in himpu 665 IK75

NO transportation, nut a 
problem These large I 
hdr. apis, wf appliances, 
are in walking distance 
lo everything you need 
665-4274

SCHNEIDER Apart 
menti Call for special 
rales Short term lease 
Business people wel
come 665-()4t5

98 Unfurn. Hotis«s
PICTC up rcnul list, in 
Ihe BIxek Box, xl 125 S 
Houston. Pampa

A Real Hixne' Never 
smoked in. perfect fix 
the nghi family. 3 hdr. 
$7,50 mo ♦ dcposil 
223 6478

3 hdrm.. I ha ,I car ga- 
rage New tile $750 
month t i n  E. Foster 
H l'D  ok Avail Sept 
IM 228-31.3 6(M7

S Wells-Pampa.
3 bd. I hath.

$5.50 mo . plus 
$550 dcposil 

Call Bobby X.35 2242

RENI To Own. .3 11. 
$5.V) mixith, $2.(XXI 
move in Call tx leave 
message 806 4.40 
1972

2 hdr. I ha. gar shop 
Reing window air 
cond WilsiMi sch Rc 
Ingeralix A ciaikstove 
665 4180.440 MI44

99 .Slor. Bldfrx. 

rUMBIEWFI.I)
Acres. sell stonige 
units Various si/es 
665 (1079.665 2450

ST()HA(iF. Wtiri 
Buildings For Kent A 
RV Parking 42x72. 
20x72. IKx72. 16x72. 
9x2H U»w rent, imme 
diale avaiiaNlity Call 
Stoll. 662 -H45,

102 B as. R «nU l

IXJWNIOWN otiicc 
Space for rent Ctililies 
A cleaning service pro
vided Ample parking 
669  6H2.Ì

OFFK'E Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months free 
rent. 6iW-684l.

193 Hooms For Sal«
1601 (¡rape Ln 4 hdr. 3 
ba 2777 sq. ft. (\im cr 
lot. Boyer Agents Wel
come For info: 
r.itibbcfi2^<« fminvMl uan

2 bdr . 2 h i house on 2 
lots Sunporch. trees 
916 S Wells No owner 
finani'ing H06674 
7K*)9. 806-66*  ̂ 19K5

2200 I.KA
y hdr ' 2 ba. 4 car alt 
gar / cxim nice sh<»p 
t.rg liv area uk'I Ipl w/ 
insert, new HVAC* 
2280 sq ft Must see 
$lS9.U»n 662 M9I

2412 DugwoiHl 
4-2'2 app 2 " 2  sq M 
l.rg iiv w wb fpl. Irg 
kilihdin I.K(i iHlrs. 
form din. lots <d slor . 
Buvcf A iil.N IS Ok" 
66^ 26S6.674 1751»

Sierra
l*ru.c Kedused"'

31  75 2 1400 Nq M 
6 6 t 0714

B \ Owner. 1V»| N 
laulkrHT. comer lot 5 
hdr. 2 ha apprx 2‘*0(t sq 
ft New car|X'l thrtmgh 
out. heaiililul iiMmlding. 
stairs A kilchen cabi 
nets Must see to be
heve' 806 278 onr>9

I S H 0422  1 js io sa . Mi 
ami. i s  2 12 cari>ori. 
1410 s |, i h a  \p|>li 
l*afio. Irg storm cellar, 
slor box i .i f . Irg wink 
sh4»p 5>6K Ht»f> 159 
74S7.HOi> 674 KhO

ISB O . 1021 Vanwm. t 
Hdr. I Ba 52.Stmni) 
down. $44NMNI per mo 
CiHil;u.i 8l»r> 62it ^ . '2 '

IK IM  AK Real I stale 
tor all >«Hii iompleti- 
reai estate iK'ods Show . 
list, property mgtui 
665 4595.

115 Trailer Parks
II Mill I Wl I I)
Acres. Storm Shelters 
terked. slot Mdg .oaii 
6r$  ̂ 0079.rrf>5 24 so

S q u a r e
9hap  R ight. Shop Tho Pam pa N ew s’ C lassifiedsI

A uto Body Roofing In su ran ce Finance Pum ping S erv.

P R E S T  l O E
Autc: ii Accpssorips

\M« iMlur« narw brwxl c« and 
truck Bccwiort«« i d  •  HMi of- 

via an oogaion oanw. wnaaw its 
nipwing your veblcl« twefc to f t  
factory look or addtog automolu« 
«oomooiIm , our prolSMlortMy 

t8in«d italf wl tak* cm  oT you.

(806) 665-3500
101 S. Hobart Pvnpa, TX

“Serving Satisfled 
CustonMTS Sine* ISTa.“

Cortctruclion Inaurine«
SarvicM Claxns
A v a lab t9 m ^ ^ M W .V IM c o m e

FR EE Estim atesi
1501 4th Ave. Canyon. TX

tes
l«UUI«a4a8NCT,LLC 

‘Doing business with 
people you Know & trusf
806-68d-7081

1224 N. Hobart 
NBC Plaza 2, Suite 11 

wwwashnxxeatsocialBS.com

DREAMING UP THE 
IDEAL RETIREMENT

IS YOUR JOB. HELPING 
YOU GET THERE IS OURS.

To set why it nukes sense to get 
ready fix retirement now, call today

MeWatMii.AAMS*
Ftnancul Advisor
406 WKngsmdl Suit« 197A 
Pampa, TX7906S 
80b46S33$9

MembwiX
I tiiyanljones
«ai M. ueu ««vxntt'x.

REED’S
PUMPING
SERVICE
Let Reed's Meet 

Your Needs!
.Septk- ( 'Icaninti & More!

806-669-3682

A d vertis in g F low ers F lea M a rk e t Fencing R ental

A d v e r t iM  Y o u r 
B u s In o M  H o ro l

B r a n d o n 's

F L O W E R S

J im ’s  Ih id in ’ C ity  

F lea  M a rk e t

O G LE  FEN C E  CO. 1 
All Types of Fences 

& Fence Repair 
FTIEE ESTIMATES! 

806-665-17:2 or 
806-664-2669

BUDGET TRUCK RENTALS 
PJ'S CRAFTS & RENTAL 

900 $. Hefcart. M$-2$09
Call The 

Pampa News at 
806-669-2525 to 
place your ad in 
“The Shopper’s 
Square” todayl

123 N. Cuylwr • M54S4« 

•  « «
918 E. Frederic 
806-665-3620

M*int)«r BBB

(806̂2904205 ift« hours) 
94a-f,9-2$at.

^00,166 24 fnrucks
• RHubl«. ««y-tiHlnw mxki
• Bom wid nMvmg uipplin
• ffwndly wrvxr to hdp )(oti

NOilNr F8flill8i«PaS,HM01i8dt$. 
Ciraffi(n.l8i8D«lt|r

C a l l  About
1 Do x m i Roses $9.99 

(Cash N’ Carry)

Appkancos • Fumitun Antiquea • Tools Fishing i Camping Gobt i Í i i Í i 
1 8  8  8  8  1

To placo an ad in Tho Pampa News ' Shopper's Square, call us at 8 06 -6 6 9 -25 2 5 ' G et Noticed G et Results

5 - . , »  -
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Sports
No. 9 Lady Harvesters 
fall to No. 6 Demonettes

staff photo by Andrew CWovw
Senior Ram ie Hutto leaps to hit a ball against the Dumas Oerm nettes Tues
day The Lady Harvesters lost at home for the first time since October 2010.

A n d r e w  G lo v er
i; )k iver flftt leiMrnpanews.com

I he last IcvL seasons, the 
\ o  0 Dumas Demonettes 
lia\c had the No Pampa 
I ad> Har\esters’ number. 
K.tnked in tlie top ten for 
ihe first time since last 
\car. the l,ad> Marcesters 
were hoping to reverse 
that, but couldn't as 
ihe> were swept ( l ‘i-25.

11-25) luesday at 
\lcNeely 1 ieldhou.se.

It was the first loss at 
home since I’ampa had 
to forleil its victory to 
Horger in October of 
last year Dumas was the 
last the team to beat the 
I .idy Harvesters outright 
at McNeely. doing so in 
August 2010 Head coach 
1 ihhy (iar/a said the team 
didn't execute

"I thought our passing 
was decent." (iarza said.

It's been the best I’ve 
seen against Dumas. Our 
block was great 1 thought 
I here is just things we 
need to get better at."

Senior Kailyn Troxell 
s.iid they didn't play their 
best

■\Se didn’t play at the 
level we can,” Troxell 
s a id  "W e beat ourselves."

Senior Ramie Hutto 
^ald the team couldn’t 
hold momentum.

"We would get a good 
play here and a gix)d play 
there." Hutto said. “ It 
would be a good play and 
a bad play. We get sucked 
up in the bad play and 
keep making bad plays."

The first four points 
of the game were scored 
with both teams hitting the 
ball out of bounds, with 
Pampa taking a 3-1 lead. 
Dumas scored five straight 
points to grab a three-point 
edge. The Lady Harvesters 
weren’t able to get closer 
than two. Dumas broke 
the game open with a ten- 
point run. increasing their 
lead to 20-8 and causing 
(iar/a  to call her second 
timeout. Pampa rallied to 
cut the lead to five but fell.

In (iame Two, the Lady 
Harvesters started quickly. 
Senior Ramie Hutto served 
three straight points with 
Stephens getting a kill 
for the first point. Senior 
Kailyn Troxeli scored a kill 
to increa.se Pampa’s lead 
to 5-1. The Demonettes 
rallied and tied the score. 
The game was back-and- 
forth until Dumas pulled 
out to a four-point lead. 
The Demonettes expanded 
their run to eight, increas
ing their lead to 18-10. 
Dumas led by as many as 
11 before winning by 10.

With their backs against

Dumas 3, Pampa 0

Records: Pampa 7-3. 0-0;
It was over when: The Lady Harvesters made
errors that put them in large deficits
(•am e hall goes to: Kailyn Troxell. Senior. Troxell
made key hustle plays that kept the ball alive for
Pampa.
learns
I )umas 
Pampa

2 3 Final
18 19 0
25 25 3

Box Scores

PAMPA K D B A s
K Troxell 2 3 2 0 0
{ Sicck 0 3 0 1 0
S. Allen 0 1 3 0 0
R Hutto 4 10 3 0 0
A. Stephens 6 15 2 3 0
C. Brewer 0 0 0 0 0
VI Joyce 0 0 0 0 0
K Kuhn 0 19 0 0 0
M Stokes 0 5 0 0 0
r  (iiles 0 0 0 0 0
D Maruffo 0 0 0 0 0
VI Fathcree 1 II 0 0 13
Totals 13 67 10 4 13

Fetch your copy of 
T he P a m p a  News 

today!
(Or call 669-2525 

to have it  delivered  
with you r mail.)

- h

the wall, Pampa again 
started fast, pulling out to a 
4-1 lead. The Demonettes 
cut it to one. Both teams 
exchanged points until the 
Demonettes took an 11-8 
lead. Garza took a time
out, but Dumas outscored 
Pampa 5-3 and prompted 
another timeout. The Lady 
Harvesters didn’t get clos
er than five and lost by 13.

Troxell said the team 
needs to pick up the inten
sity in practice.

"We ju-st have to play 
like we are playing game 
when we practice," 
Troxell said. “Practice like 
we play ."

The Lady Harvesters 
(7-3) travel to Frenship 
Friday for a tournament 
that will last through 
Saturday. Pampa plays 
CaprcH-k first.

Garza said she isn’t wor
ried about the competition 
her team will face.

"W e’ve always risen to 
the occasion o f stepping 
up to tough competition," 
(iarza said. “They don’t 
shy away from it. We just 
got to get out o f our own 
way to be successful."

Lifetime Recovery Centers of America is searching 

for qualified call center employees to staff an 

addiction treatment helpilne..

This posithn iw ould InchKk answering telephone 

calls from individuals seeking help to resolve their 

drug and/or alcohol addiction bsues. m

LRCA works with multiple treatmmt centers across 

America in an effort to place individuals In the best 

facility suited for their addiction Issues.

If you are interested in finding out more about this 
job opportunity, please email David at

davki^Krecoveryxom

LRCA

Fibromyalgia 
Chiropractic Care

cluroade allm ed. Tke 
chlnpsnelie 1
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City Commission OKs utility rate changes
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M ou jc  Bryant
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At its meeting on Tuesday, 
the Pampa City Commission 
gave the final go-ahead to rate 
increases for city services. The 
changes, which go into efTect in 
October, will add an estimated 
$6 a month to the average house
hold's water, sewage, and solid 
waste bills.

The city amended the rates

while facing increasing operating 
costs, and with an emphasis on 
maintaining a balanced budget.

Water production costs have 
grown slightly, particularly dur
ing a season o f drought, when 
well fields and other water 
sources experience substantial 
demand.

“We’re not the only city that’s 
facing this same problem," said 
City Manager Richard Morris. 
“Evervone that’s a member o f the

Canadian River Water Authority 
is going to see some increases.”

The rate increases also will 
help absorb future costs that the 
city anticipates. For instance, 
solid waste cost is affected by 
available space in the landfill.

“The biggest issue that we have 
is the last cell that we built was 
a little over a million. Our engi
neers are saying our next cell, 
which is a little over two years 
away, is going to be close to two

SAFETY CHECK
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staff photo by Am/» Aur»A»no
Jolie Person (left) and Peggie Cioleman examine a child safety seat’s features at the car 
seat checkup held at the Pampa Central Fire Station on Tuesday.

million,“ said Morris.
While these services will be 

going up, commissioners voted 
to keep the city’s elTective tax 
rate o f $0.621027 per $1(K) ol 
valuation o f tax property. so folks 
won’t see any changes there.

In other business:
• Commissioners approved the 

city’s list of disbursements from 
July 31, 2011 and the minutes 
from their previous meeting on 
August 9.

PD warns 
of identity 
theft scam s

M o uje  Bryant
mbfyantOthepampane ws com

A Pampan becam e a vieliin 
o f  identity theft when someone 
used his name to open a bank 
account in a place where he had 
never lived, according to C rime 

O fficer S torm yP revention
M eCuliar.

M cCullar
inform ation

said that personal 
is easy to obtain, 

making identity theft fairly com 
mon. but its elTcets can be m ini
m ized by keeping an eye on 
your credit.

“ It’s so im portant Ibr peo
ple to check their credit h is
tory. They can get a free report 
with T ranslJnion, Equifax and 
Experian,” she said.

All th ree com panies are 
required  by law to provide 
people with their credit history 
once a year, so M cCullar rec
om m ends getting a report from 
each o f  them , waiting a year, 
and then viewing reports every 
four months from each company 
in a rotation.

“Som etim es they might not 
have the same information, so 
that way every four nionihs. 
y ou’re seeing w hat’s on ytnir 
credit report.” she said.

Folks can also prevent identity 
theft by being cautious when 
using credit and debit cards 
particularly when putting intor- 
m ation online.

Griffin: Firefighting suits 
me ‘best in the world’

M olue Bryant
mbryant9theparTtpanews.com

Captain Robert Griffin might 
not have started out with a career 
in firefighting, but you wouldn’t 
know it.

“1 was bom for this stuff,” he 
said. “This is. without a doubt, 
the job that suits me best in the 
world.”

HOMnOWN
HEROES

bigger cities. So coming here to 
Pampa allowed me to pursue a 
fire career after the age o f 35." 
said GrilTin.

After working on some rent 
houses in the area, he found 
an opening with the Pampa 
Fire Department in 2004. By 
February 2005, he had joined up.

Griffin hasn’t had any trouble 
at all adjusting to a Pampa life
style after living in South Texas 
GRIFFIN cxnH. on paga 3
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PAMPA FORECAST
Today Friday Saturday

96 
Lo^ 69

98 
Low 60

97
Lo m  6 8

Today: Mostly sunny, vvilti a high near 96. 
Northeast wind between 5 and 10 mph.

Tonight: Parity cioudy, with a low wound 69. 
Southeast wirxl between 10 and 15 mph.

Friday: Mostly sunny and hot. with a high near 
98 West southwest wind 5 to 10 mph becom- 
ir>g southeast.

Friday Night; Parity cloudy, with a low around 
69 South southeast wirxi between 10 arxi 15 
mph.

Saturday: Mostly sunny and hot. with a high 
near 97. South southwest wind between 5 and 
10 mph

Saturday Night: Partly cloudy, with a low 
around 68 South wind between 10 ar>d 15 
mph, with gusts as high as 20 mp>h.

OThis information brought to you by.,
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BananaGrAms/
■ Change one letter m the top word to one at the 

letters that appears in the bottom word, then 
rearrange the tiles to term a new common word 
Do the same with each new word until you arrive at 
the bottom word. For example, the path from BARK 
to PLUM IS BARK. MARK. RAMP. RUMP. PLUM
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Answer to yesterday's puzzle

Z J

y e £ 1 6 L 9 9 z
6 L Z 9 9 £ 8 1 y
S 9 1 8 Z y 6 1 G
9 £ 6 Z L i y 9 8
I 9 y 9 e 8 z 6 L
L Z 8 6 y 9 9 G l
Z 1 1 y 9 9 G 8 6
8 6 9 c i Z L y 9
e y 9 L 8 6 1 z 9

2 8 5 7

7 4

7 1 8 3

8 6 4

5 9

3 1 5
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5 8 3 6 1
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The Pam pa News is not responsible for the content 
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August 25th 7pm at 
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Call 669-2525 
today to get

T he P ampa N ews
with all the local 
news you need 

delivered right along 
with your daily mail

Jeffs moved to prison in east Texas
HOUSTON (AP) —  Coovkacd 

polygamiM sect leader Warrm Jefb  
w w  moved T im tky  lo Ins new per- 
maoeni hone, an EjM  Texas proon, 
lo begin serving his Ufc senlencc for 
sexually a s s a u j ^  one o f his child 
brides as a West Texas compound 
buik and occupied by members o f 
his Monnon fondamenialist church.

Jefb, SS. was taken from the Texas

Unit in HwNsvine. wki 
9 pkysicai 
ID die

P a le s b iK . a bds 
southeast o f  Dallax He 
the HuattviUe prison rwo 
after a San Aqgelo jury 
should spend life in prit 
ual assauh. His vkxira

Byrd 
nr new m- 
and mcnsal 

Unk 
100 miles 
m taken to 
weeks ago 

decided he 
for sex- 

among

24 underage wives who proaectkors 
said Jefb  collected.

He also received the maximum 20- 
jcm  punishment on a separate child 
sex conviction.

The punishment was the harshest 
poasibk. The head o f the Fundamen
talist Church o f Jesus Christ o f lutt- 
ter Day Saints isn’t eligible for pa
role in til he is at least 100 years old.

Obituaries
Lisa Karen Heare, 53 favorite charity.

Sign the omUme register mi www. cmrmichmei- wkmdey.
Lisa Karen Heare, 53, 

died August 24, 2011, in 
Pampa.

Services will be at 2 
p.m. Friday, August 26 
at First United Methodist 
Church with John Cmry 
presiding.

Burial will be at Fair- 
view Cemetery. Arrange
ments are under the 
direction o f Charmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Direc
tors.

Karen waw bom October

Donald “Don” McMinn, 81

Heare

8, 1957, in Hart, graduating from Hart High School 
in 1975. She attended West Texas State University, 
receiving a B.A. in business in 1979. She had been a 
resident o f  Pampa since 1979. Karen married Steve 
Heare on July 25. 1987, in Pampa. She was a certified 
public accountant and was a partner with Grantham, 
Cory & Heare. PC, CPA. She was a member o f  First 
United Methodist Church, the Chancel Choir, and was 
a member and former chairperson o f the Finance Com
mittee Karen was also a member o f the Pampa United 
Way Board o f Directors.

Survivors include her husband. Steve Heare o f the 
home; two sons. Daniel Heare o f Pampa and Adam 
Heare o f Tulsa. Okla.; her father, Wamon Foster and 
wife Arlene o f Hart; a sister, Jean Hendry o f Denver, 
Colo.; a brother. Tim Foster o f  Oklahoma City; and 
three grandchildren. Karen was preceded in death by 
a son. Chris Owen; her mother, Mary Foster; and a 
brother, Phillip Foster.

Memorials mav be made to First United Methodist 
Church, PO  B oi 1981, Pampa, TX 79066-1981. or a

Donald “Don'* McMinn, 
81. died August 23, 2011, 
in Pampa.

Services arc pending 
with Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Mr. McMinn was bom 
December 23, 1929, in 
Kirkland to Clarence E. and 
Vera M. McMinn. He mar
ried Jenny (Jackie) Gross 
on March I, 1951, in Pam
pa. Don worked for Cabot 
and IRJ for over 20 years. 
He loved sharing stories of

McMinn

the time he worked in the oilfield. He had a love for his 
family and animals, music, antiques, and refinishing fur
niture. He will be greatly missed by family and friends.

Survivors include his wife, Jciuiy (Jackie) McMinn of 
the home; a son, James McMinn o f the home; a daughter. 
Donna Miller and husband Larry, and their son Shelby, 
all o f  Pampa; one graitddaughter, Lori Perry of Pampa; 
one great-grandson o f Pampa; his sister, Bema May and 
husband John o f Odessa, and one niece. Don was pre
ceded in death by his parents.

Memorials may be made to Odyssey Hospice. 69001-40 
West, Suite 150, Amarillo. TX 79106. or Pampa Meals 
on WTieels. P.O. Box 939, Pampa, TX 79066-0939.

The family will receive frieitds at the funeral home 
from 5:30-7 p.m. on Friday, August 26, 2011.

Sign the online register ml www.cmrmickmel-whmtiey. 
com.

L'or the record
continued from i ues.

SherifiT s Office
Detria Ray-Don McIn

tosh. 34. was arrested by 
deputies on warrants o f an 
open container and failure 
to appear in court.

Sunday, August 21
Allen Lee Baumgardner, 

49. was arrested by police 
for possession o f a d ^ g e r-  
ous drug

Ste\en Lee Gray. 39, 
was arrested by deputies 
for theft by check over $20 
and under $500.

Christopher Ryan Wood
ward, 25. was arrested by 
DPS agents for driving 
while intoxicated.

Yvette Mychelle John
son. 50, was arrested by 
police for failure to control 
speed and dnving without 
a valid driver's license.

Monday, August 22
Rene Garcia. 17, was ar

rested by police for a war
rant of minor in possession 
of tobacco.

Police Departmeni

TIME FOR an Update 
or a Change?? Tiled Floor*, 
Showers, Backsplashe*, 
Cabinet Top», etc. 25 Yr*. 
Exp. Stone it Ceramic. Keith 
Taylor, (hoinell) 874-1779 Iv. 
mug.

The Pampa Police De
partment reported the fol
lowing incidents for the 24 
hour period ending Tues
day, August 23.

Pampa PD reported 16 
traffic related incidents.

Animal Control officers 
responded to 12 animal re
lated incidents.

Pampa EMS and the Fire 
Department responded to 6 
medical calls.

M oaday, Aagust 22
Police investigated an 

alarm at the 2400 block of 
Cherokee.

A burglary occurred at the 
600 block of South Cuyler.

Abandoned vehicles were 
reported at the 1100 block 
of Sirroco and the 2200 
block o f North Sumner.

Thefts were reported at 
the 2800 block of Perryton 
and the 1500 block o f Ken
tucky.

The fire department re
sponded to a fire alarm at 
the 1500 block o f West 
Kentucky.

A doinestic distiohance 
was rc(,>''’*d at the 1200 
Mock o f Hobart.

An abandoned vehicle

was reported at the 100 
block of East Brown.

An assault occurred at the 
600 block of North West.

A violation o f a protec
tive order was reported.

A theft was reported.
Fraud was reported at the 

8(K) block of North Lefors.
A suspicious vehicle was 

reported at the 6(X) block of 
North Zimmers.

Thefts were reported at 
Somerville and Kingsmill 
and the 1500 block o f West 
Kentucky.

A narcotics violation oc
curred at the SOO block of 
North Gray.

Police investigated an 
alarm at the 100 block of 
South Ward.

A theft was reported at 
the 600 block o f &ut Fred
eric.

The fire department con
ducted a fire investigation 
at the 500 block o f North 
Somerville.

Disorderly conduct was 
reported at the 900 block of 
South Reid.

A suspicious vehicle was 
reported at the 400 block of 
South Houston.

Tuesday, August 23
Domestic disturbances 

were reported at the 1200 
block o f East Kingsmill 
and the 1000 block of 
South Farley.

A suspicious person was 
reported at the 800 block of 
South Hobart.

Brittany Nichole Miller. 
23, was arrested by depu
ties on a w aiTani for driving 
while intoxicated.

Police Department

SherifiTs Office
The Gray County Sher- 

ifTs Office reported the 
following arrests for the 24 
hour period ending Tues
day, August 23.

Monday, August 22
Cynthia Ann Guerra, 32, 

was arrested by deputies 
for possession of a con
trolled subsumce greater 
than one gram and less than 
four.

David Young Sinches, 57, 
was arrested by deputies 
for unlicensed possession 
o f a firearm by a felon and 
possession o f a controlled 
substance greater than one 
gram and less than four.

Matthew Dustin Calcs, 
34, was arrested by DPS 
agents for driving while 
intoxicated, third or greater 
ofTense.

Tuesday, August 23

The Pampa Police De
partment reported the fol
lowing incidents for the 
24 hour period ending 
Wednesday. August 24 at 
7 a.m.

Pampa PD reported 22 
traffic related iiKidcnts.

Animal Control officers 
and Pampa PD responded 
to II animal related inci
dents.

Pampa EMS, the Pampa 
Fite Department and the 
Lefors Volunteer Fire De
partment responded to 8 
medical calls.

Tuesday, August 23
Police reported a theft at 

the 1200 block o f North 
Hobart.

Abandoned vehicles 
were reported at the 600 
block of East Craven, the 
100 block o f North Sum
ner, the I (X) block o f South 
Faulkner, the 1200 block of 
East Darby, the 100 block 
o f North Warren, the 300 
block o f North Warren, the 
500 block o f North Dou
cette, and the 1300 block of 
East Twiford.

A suspicious vehicle was 
reported at the 100 block of 
East Harvester.

Criminal trespassing was 
reported at the 100 block of 
East Harvester.

The Pampa Fire Depart
ment respofided to a grass 
fire at the 700 block of 
North Price.

A gas drive off occurred 
at the 300 block o f North 
Hobart.

Thefts were reported at 
the 1400 block o f North 
Hobart and the 600 block 
o f South Reid.

Criminal trespassing oc
curred at the 1400 block of 
North Hobart.

An accident occurred at 
the 1600 block o f North 
Bulks.

A domestic disturbance 
was reported at t h e .800 
Mock o f East Locust.

A stolen vehicle was ra- 
ported at the 800 block of 
North Hobart.

A theft o c c i'T  1 at the

700 block o f North Christy.
Police reported identity 

theft
An offense against family 

and children occurred at the 
100 block of Village.

Harassment was reported 
at the SOO block o f West 
Elm.

Phone harassment was 
reported at the 1000 block 
o f East Jordan.

Disorderly conduct was 
reported at the 1000 block 
o f North Duncan.

A violation o f a protec
tive order was reported.

Wednesday, August 24
The Fire Department in

vestigated an alarm at the 
27(K) block of North Ho
bart.

A domestic disturbatKC 
was reported at the 1100 
block of Vamon.

A burglary was reported 
at the 4(X) block of Jupiter.

A missing person was re
ported at the 7(X) block ot 
Sloan.

Sheriff’s Office
The Gray County Sher- 

iflTs Office reported the 
following arrest for the 
24 hour period ending 
Wednesday, August 24 at 
7 a.m.

Tuesday, August 23
Eddy Gene Pickett, 33, 

was arrested by police for 
capias pro fines times three.

AmbCT Sky Bradford, 21, 
was arrested by police on 
charges of criminal tres
passing, thefi under S50, 
and possession o f drug par
aphernalia.

Eryca Sovanah Pierce. 
21, was arrested by depu
ties for possession or trans
port of chemicals with 
intent to manufacture a 
controlled substance.

Robert David William 
Smart, 26, was arrested by 
DPS agents for possession 
o f marijuana.

Wedaesday, A agaat 24
Michael Richard Hull. 

25, was arrested by DPS 
xgeiits for possession ot 
marijuana.

Coleby Shane-Alien 
Smart, 18, was arrested by 
DPS agents for possession 
o f marijuana.

Christopher Phillip Mey
er, 32, was arrested by DW  
agents for possession ol 
marijuana.
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AFTERN00N/?i/Stf [GOLDEN HORSESHOE WINNERS
Grid operator urges conservation

AUSTIN (AP) —  The manager o f the state’s power 
grid is again urging Texans to conserve electricity as 
extreme heat pushes demand near record levels.

The Electric Reliability Council o f Texas initiated a 
“Level 2“ emergency Wednesday, asking large-scale 
customers to shut down parts o f operations as reserves 
tell below 1,750 megawatts.

Kent SaathofT, ERCOT’s vice president o f system 
planning and operatioru, said the risk o f rotating outages 
was low, but the agency urged customers to conserve 
from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. each day through the weekend.

ERCOT issued similar warnings in early August, when 
record demand of 68,294 megawatts was set Aug. 3. The 
agency said demand Wednesday was expected to surpass 
67.000 megawatts.

Austin broke an 86-year-old record Wednesday with its 
70th day of triple-digit temperatures this year.

Man trampled by horses
WHEELER (AP) —  A West Texas rodeo worker has 

died alter horses he was tending turned around and 
stampeded over him.

Justin Bradley's father tells the P/omv/eu' Daily 
Herald that the 24-year-old rancher died Monday, two 
days alter the incident at the Wheeler Ranch Rodeo. 
Brad Bradley said his son was knocked down and tram
pled when the horses turned as he was moving them 
toward a bucking chute Saturday.

It was not clear what caused the horses to stampede. A 
call to the Wheeler County sheriff from The Associated 
Press was not immediately returned.

The younger Bradley suffered a head injury and was 
taken to an Amarillo hospital, where he remained on 
life support until Monday for organ donation.

Wheeler is about 110 miles northeast o f Amarillo.

Dead suspect didn’t fire gun
FORT WORTH ( AP) — Fort Worth police say a bank 

robbery suspect fatally shot by an officer didn’t fire his 
gun afier all.

Police initially said the suspect fired first at officers 
who were chasing him as he ran in a field Tuesday near 
Lake Arlington.

But on Wednesday police Sgt. Pedro Criado said foren
sics tests showed that the man didn't fire any shots from 
his weapon

Criado .says the man pointed his gun at police, and an 
officer fearing for his life responded by firing shots.

The man was suspected of holding up a bank earlier 
Tuesday Police ha\cn t relea.st'd his name.

Authorities haven't said whether they found a possible 
second suspect who got out of the man's car during the 
police pursuit.

Man charged in drowning death
LUFKIN (AP) Investigators say a homeless man 

has been accused of drowning a woman while allegedly 
taking turns to see who could hold their breath longer 
under water.

Lufkin police have charged 55-year-old Winfred 
Kilgore with murder and evidence tampering. The body 
o f Joy Bybee was di.scovered Aug. 11 under a bridge near 
a creek.

An affidavit says Kilgore told police he was thinking 
about his time serving in Vietnam when he “blanked out” 
and accidentally held Bybee's head under water too long.

Defense attorney Al Charan/a (chu-RAN’-zuh) says he 
wants to review the autopsy report and obtain Kilgore's 
military records. Charanza is a lieutenant colonel in the 
Marine Corps reserves and says he's dealt with people 
with post-traumatic stress disorder.

Kilgore was arrested Friday and is Jailed i>n 5260,(KX) bond.

Red light cameras ofTin Houston
H(3USTON (AP) — Houston city leaders have voted 

to permanently turn off the city’s red light cameras, more 
than nine months after residents voted to remove them.

During its meeting Wednesday. Houston City Council 
approved a resolution turning the cameras off and cancel
ing the program's contract.

The resolution also allows the city to either reach a 
rca.sonable .settlement with the camera vendor to settle the 
program's contract or take the case to court.

The company that runs the program has said that cancel
ing the contract will mean the city will have to pay up to 
$25 million in damages.

Mayor Annise Parker says the city is hoping to settle the 
contract through mediation and avoid litigation. She told 
council members that both sides are still far apart.

Tanker fire closes highway
ROANOKE, Texas (AP) —  Part of a state highway in 

North Texas closed after collision between a Jeep and a 
tanker truck carrying Jet fuel left smoke billowing from 
the burning truck.

The accident Tuesday afternoon on State Highway 114 
in Roanoke, about 30 miles northwest o f Dallas, initially 
closed lanes in both directions. But by Tuesday evening, 
a Roanoke police dispatcher said westbound lanes were 
reopened.

Lt. Douglas Parks o f the Roanoke fire department says 
the passenger in the Jeep was transported to the hospital 
with non-life threatening injuries.

He says after extinguishing a grassfire caused by burn
ing truck! officials were letting the fuel bum off'. The 
tanker was carrying 5,600 gallons o f Jet fuel.

10,000 pot plants seized
MONT('K)MFRY (AP) — About 10,000 marijuana 

plants being carefiillv tended at a national forest in Texas 
have been destroyed

The Montgomeiy C ounty ShenfTs Office said Wednesday 
that the plants were discovered by a hunter seeking wild 
hogs. Lt. Philip Cash told The Associated Press that the 
street value of the marijuana is about $4 million.

Deputies were notified Sunday of the patch, about 45 
miles northwest of Hmurtisi and began surveillance. Cash 
says a man carrying a bag of ice showed i^  Monday, but 
fled when he mxiced the Uw officers. No one has been 
arrested.

Cash says the site had chemicals, ice chests with food 
and drinking water, plus hoses to draw water from a pond 
and tend the plants.

submitted photo
Emma Doucette and Garrett Ely (center), winners of the 2011 Golden Horseshoe contest, stand 
with Top O' Texas Rodeo Association president Rpbert Douglas (right) and Brandon Richards of 
Brandon’s Ftawers (left). Emma and Garrett, who found the horseshoe at the Woody Guthrie Folk 
Music Cienter, received box seats to the recently wrapped up 65th Top O’ Texas Rodeo and a bou
quet of flowers, from Brandon’s Flowers.

Plans for Marlin prison hospital stalled
MARLIN (AP) — Four years ago. 

state officials heralded the gift of 
a red brick hospital in a residen
tial neighborhooid. unveiling plans 
to convert the onetime Veterans 
Affairs center into a prison hospital 
for women.

Tixlay, after funding for the proj
ect evaporated, the six-story build
ing remains vacant. But Texas tax
payers continue to pick up the tab 
for maintaining the empty structure 

$1.2 million and counting, offi
cials said.

Prison officials said they are fol
lowing the wishes of the Legislature, 
but a key lawmaker whose commit
tee oversees the prison agency said 
keeping the building makes little 
sense in such tight budget times. 
Meanwhile, the female prisoners 
whom the hospital was intended to 
serve continue to be transported to 
the Gulf Coast when they require 
hospitalization.

“There are no plans to mov e ahead 
with that project at present, because 
there is no funding.” said Brian 
Collier, deputy executive director of 
the Texas Department of Criminal 
Justice. “The Legislature had it

transferred to this agency. We are 
obligated to keeping it in a holding 
pattern until they decide what they 
want us to do with it.”

Sen. John Whitmire, D-Houston, 
said the dead-end project is another 
example of wasted money at the pris
on agency, at a time when employ
ees have been laid off. programs 
have been deeply cut and prison 
medical care faces further cuts. “ I’m 
fed up with this bureaucracy not 
paying attention to how they spend 
money,” he said Tuesday.

Prison officials said they had no 
choice but to spend money to keep 
the former VA hospital from deteri
orating until a decision on its future 
is made.

Opened in September 1950, the 
hospital on W ard Street in Marlin's 
northwest section initially employed 
14 physicians, two dentists and 42 
nur§es and had bed space for 222 
patients. But the staff shrank in a 
series of federal cost-saving efforts 
in the 1990s, and most .services for 
veterans were eventually moved to a 
Temple VA medical center .

The facility continued as a com- 
munitv-ha.sed health clinic with

a small staff until 2(K>5, when It 
closed to house coastal evacuees 
from Hurricanes Katrina and Rita. It 
never reopened.

Texas was handed the keys in 
May 2(M)7, when then-state Sen. 
Kip Averitt. R-McGregor, and U.S. 
Rep. John Carter, R-Round RikT. 
announced that it would become a 
2(X)-bed prison hospital that would 
treat offenders from the women's 
prisons outside Marlin and in nearby 
Ciatesville. That would save the state 
money by keeping them from being 
transported long distances to Texas 
City and Galveston for hospital 
care, officials said. Those hospitals 
are run by the University of T exas 
Medical Branch, which provides 
prison medical care for the ea.stem 
part of tlw state.

Marlin area officials cheered the 
acquisition of the hospital, ey eing a 
return of 140 well-paying medical 
Jobs. “This is a great day for the City 
o f Marlin,” Mayor Norman Frskine 
said at the time of the transfer.

Averitt announced that he had 
secured $3.5 million in state funding 
for renovations to the building and 
$10 million lor operating expenses.

Griffin

for years. Coming here 
meant returning to the 
town he was bom in.

“Coming back was nat
ural. For me to want to 
find a small town and 
start over in a small town, 
Pampa was a natural call 
for me,” he said.

Griffin’s parents, Gary 
and Johnny Griffin of 
Bryan, grew up in the 
area and graduated from 
Pampa High School, so 
the town is in his blood. 
Gary Griffin even was 
an assistant coach for the 
basketball team when he 
first got out o f college.

“T hey’re still very 
active with their class

members. They II be
coming up here in a cou
ple weeks, fhere’s anoth
er reunion coming up on 
the weekend o f the 23rd. 
The class o f ‘56 is hav
ing a reunion that week
end, and it's  always a big 
deal.” he said.

Griffin is a member at 
the Lighthouse Baptist 
Church, and he recently 
began driving a bus route 
for them He also has a 
hidden talent — ctMrking. 
He loves to barbecue and 
entertain wahen he has 
a spare moment, which 
isn’t easy to come by.

"I would love to be 
able to take up fishing.

and I haven't had time. I 
have rent houses, and rent 
houses are time consum
ing. If Tm not working 
here. I'm  working on a 
rent house," he said.

Griffin feels that he has 
been able to come into 
his own with his Job as a 
firefighter.

“I live for it,” he said. 
“This is my town. The 
people that live here in 
Pampa are wonderful 
people, and I honestly 
can 't .see m yself doing 
anything else. I enjoy 
getting up knowing I’m 
coming in to work. And 
every day, whether it’s 
a health fair or whether

cont. from page /

w e're setting up one of 
the fire prevention pro
grams for the schools, I 
enjoy my job. And I actu
ally get paid to serve my 
community.”
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future a priority.
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Viewpoints
Today in History

Today is Thursday, Aug. 25, the 237th day o f 
2011 There are ¡28 days ieft in the year

Today’s Highlight is  Hbtory:
On Aug. 25, 1944, Paris was liberated by Allied 

forces after four years o f Nazi occupation.
On this date:
In 1718, hundreds o f French colonists arrived in 

Louisiana, with some settling in present-day New 
Orleans.

In 1916, the National Park Service was estab
lished within the Department o f the Interior.

In 1921, the United States signed a peace treaty 
with Germany.

In 1943, U.S. forces liberated New Georgia in the 
Solomon Islands from the Japanese during World 
War II.

In 1958, President Dwight D. Eisenhower signed 
a measure providing pensions for formCT U.S. 
presidents and their widows.

In 1960, opening ceremonies were held for the 
Summer Olympics in Rome.

In 1981, the U.S. spacecraft Voyager 2 came 
within 63,000 miles of Saturn's cloud cover, send
ing back pictures of and data about the ringed 
planet.

In 1985, Samantha Smith, 13, the schoolgirl 
whose letter to Yuri V. Andropov resulted in her 
famous peace tour of the .Soviet Union, died with 
her father in an airliner crash in Auburn, Maine.

In 2009, Sen. Edward M. Kennedy died at age 77 
in Hyannis Port, Mass.

Ten years ago: Rhythm-and-blues singer 
Aaliyah was killed with eight others in a plane 
crash in the Bahamas; she was 22.

Five years ago: A college student's checked 
luggage on a Continental Airlines (light that had 
arrived in Houston from Buenos .Aires, .Argentina, 
was found to contain a stick of dy namite, one of six 
security incidents that day that cau.sed U.S. Mights 
to be diverted, evacuated or searched.

One year ago: North Korea welcomed Jimmy 
Carter back to Pyongyang as the former U.S. presi
dent arrived to bring home Aijalon Mahli (iomes, 
an American jailed in the communist country since 
Jan. 2010 for entering the country illegally from 
China

T oday’s Birthdays: Game show host Monty 
Hall is 90 Actor Sean C onnery is 81 Actor Page 
Johnson is 81. l alk show show host Regis Philbin 
is 80. Actor l orn Skerritt is 78 Author Frederick 
Forsyth is 73. Actor David t  anary is 73. Movie 
director John Badham is 72 Filmmaker Marshall 
Brickinan is 70. Actor Anthony Heald is 67. R(H:k 
musician Danny Smythe is 63. Rock singer-actor 
(iene Simmons is 62. Actor John Savage is 62. 
RiK'k singer Rob Halford is 60. Rink musician 
Geoff IXiwnes (Asia) is 59. RiKk singer Elvis 
Costello is 57 Movie director Fim Burton is 
53. Actor Christian LeBlanc is 53. Actress Ally 
Walker is 50. C ountry singer Billy Ray Cyrus is 
50. Actre.ss Joanne Whalley is 50. Actor Blair 
UnderwtK>d is 47. Actor Robert Ma.schio is 45. 
Actor David Alan Ba.sche is 43. Iclevision chef 
Rachael Ray is 43. Actor Cameron Mathison is 
42. Country singer Jo Dee Messina is 41. Model 
Claudia Schiller is 41 Actor Eric Millegan is 37. 
Actor Jonathan l ogo is 34. Actor Kel Mitchell is 
33. Actress Blake Lively is 24

Thought for Today: “Tradition is what you 
resort to when you don't have the time or the 
money to do it right." Kun llt-rhi-n .AJIer Au.\lnan-horn 
conJuftor (IWtS-IVHH)
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Your job, Mr. President, is jobs
Having just been recently rolled 

by tea party Republicans in the debt
ceiling circus, Barack Obama now 
says that his priority is job creation. 
Wow, what took him so long?

Jobs should have been Priority 
No. I when he first took office But 
instead, the Obamacans put Wall 
Street banksters first, dumping tril
lions of dollars from our public funds 
into saving the butts of greedheads 
who cra.shed our economy They 
bailed out Wall Streeters without 
even requiring that the bankers 
invest in job-creating, grassroots 
enterprises. The jobs will come later, 
they said. Wrong.

A fragile recovery did sprout in 
2(K)9, but, oxymoronically. it was 
called a “jobless recovery," and 
workers keep getting pink slips. 
Obama himself explained that jobs 
arc “a lagging economic indicator'' 
Later, he told us.

Then, last December, with an 
exploding crisis o f joblessness 
knocking our economy to its knees, 
who did the White House help? The 
super-rich! Fheir ridiculous Bush tax 
breaks were extended for another 
two years, w ithout any requirements 
to use this windfall to create a single 
job.

“Soon." Obama said back then 
— we'll get to that pesky job issue

. soon. Now, the day after signing 
the debt reduction monstrosity that 
slashed trillions from programs to 
help working families, the president 
says that, at last, he's ready to take

action on jobs.
Really? What kind 

o f action? “I will urge 
(Congress) to immediately 
take some steps ~  bipartisan, 
commonsense steps — that 
will make a difference," he 
boldly declared. But as we've 
seen, “bipartisan” steps only 
go backward. And, as for 
“immediately.” the Urger in 
Chief added that lawmakers
should do it not right now, ____
but when they get back from 
their month-long August vacation.

It's always manana with Obama 
when it comes to workaday familie.s.

But, get ready — President Obama 
says he is now ready to “pivot” to 
that nagging issue of American job
lessness!

Pivot? How about focusing on it 
relentlessly, even (dare I say it?) 
presidentially? After all, our econo
my is in the ditch not because of gov
ernment deficits, but because of our 
deficit in good, middle-class jobs. 
It's way past time, Mr. President, for 
you to put on your FDR hat and get 
cracking on a real jobs program.

So, what does Obama's pivot 
amount to? “There arc things.” he 
recently said, “that Congress could 
do right now that will help create 
good jobs.” And -- cue the trumpets 
— those things are: First, pass more 
free-trade agreements. Second, over
haul the patent laws!

What, you expected boldness?
This is pathetic. We already have

JIM
HIGHTOWER

a mess o f free-trade scams, 
and they've led to job 
losses for America. Patent 
reform? Any jobs that 
might come from that are 
years down the road. Are 
people just supposed to sit 
still and wait? These pro
posals are nothing but more 
trickle-down economic tin
kering. not a jobs program. 
They make Obama seem 
not only small, but ridicu
lous.

He wasted a ton of political capital 
on his .senseless debt-ceiling deal 
with ideological know-nothings in 
the Republican House, when the 
American people were crying out 
consistently and emphatically that 
THE issue is jobs, jobs, jobs and 
more jtibs.

Labor Day is coming up. What 
better time to propose a national 
recovery program that would hire 
millions of people to go to work on 
infrastructure and green-energy proj
ects that America urgently needs? 
Put something real on the table, 
let the right-wing Koch-heads howl 
against it. then go to the countryside 
a la Harry Truman and hammer them 
with their own know-nothing do- 
nothingism.

The people arc waiting. Do they 
have a president or not?

Jim Hightower is 
cotumnist

a nationally syndicatea

We welcome your letters
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Take a bite out of dog theft
D o û  T A i t

M attmcw ‘HJnclc 
M atty” M ahoolm
Creator's Syndfcafte

McGrufF the Crime Dog hss been 
helping kids “take a bite out of crime” 
for more than 30 yean. Now, with the 
economy in the tank and dog theft on 
the rise, it’s time to give back.

According to recent media reporu, 
dogIU^}pings are up by at least 32 
percent compared with the same time 
period last year. The American Kennel 
Club o ffen  a Companion Animal 
Recovery service, and the new statis
tics are based in part on the number of 
calls they’ve received this year. AKC 
spokesperson Lisa Peterson told the 
Chicago Sun Times, “ ’Some are taken 
out of homes, some are taken out of 
c an , some are taken out of pet stores.’ 
Peterson added, T v e  even seen some 
taken out of a child’s arms on a park 
bench.’"

Who would steal a dog? The “who" 
could be anyone. There “where” could 
be anywhere. The “why“ is almost 
surely for profit. A stolen dog could 
be sold, u s ^  as a breeder, given as a 
gift thereby saving the expense, used 
to fight, held for ransOTi, or taken in 
hopes of a reward upon return.

The “how” is the one thing over 
which we dog owners have some con
trol.

How can you protect your dog from 
dognappers looking to make a quick 
buck? .

• Keep your dog on a leash when
ever you are off of your own property. 
Leashed dogs are in your sight and 
under your control.

• Don’t leave your dog outside unat
tended. This includes your own yard 
if you lack the kind of fencing that

keeps dogs in and strangers 
out. Bring your dog inside or 
nvest in a dog run with a lock 

those tiroes when you can’t 
outside with him.

• Avoid leaving your dog in 
a car unattended. Besides the 
threat of heat stroke, a dog 
alone in a car — even a locked 
car — is a target.

• Resist the urge to tie up 
your dog for even a minute and run in 
for coffee, a snack or an errand. One 
snip of the leash, and your dog is some
one else’s,

• Microchip your dog. This won’t 
prevent someone horn stealing your 
companion, but it will be enormously 
helphil in getting him back where 
he belongs. Equipped vets, shelters, 
animal control facilities and emergen
cy animal hospitals can run a quick 
scan to determine whether a dog has 
been microchipped. The number on the 
dog’s chip matches the number on the 
owner’s registration file. This is a bril
liant bit of technology of which all dog 
owners should take advantage.

• Don’t forgo the old-fashioned! It is 
as important as ever to have your dog 
wear a collar with ID tags that contain 
your contact information. Again, this 
won't prevent a theft, but it can help 
your dog find his way home

• Always have a current photo of 
your dog. just in case Lost Dog fli
ers become a necessity. And if they 
do, don't be shy about it. Plaster your 
neighborhood, including any and all 
nearby vet clinics, animal shelters and 
animal hospitals. Tell the world your 
dog is missing. Utilize websites such 
as FindFido.com. Relentless word of 
mouth is still one of the best ways to 
ensure a happy reunion.

Woof!

Dog trmlnor Motthow Unci» Matty’ MargoHs is 
co-auttw  ot 18 books about dogs, a bahavior- 
iat, a popular radio and talavision guaat. and 
boat of tha PBS aariaa "WOOFI It's a Dog's 
mar

Dear Abby...

CRO SSW O RD
B y T H O M A S  JO S E P H

By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips

DEAR ABBY: A
young bride-to-be who 
signed her letter “Touchy 
Decision in Ohio” (June 
18) prefers her stepdad 
walk her down the aisle at 
her wedding, but is wor
ried about what her bio
logical father (whom she 
sees once or twice a year) 
and other relatives might 
think.

In my many decades 
on this earth, especially 
during the last 10 or IS 
years, 1 have seen all sorts 
of changes in wedding 
etiquette, including the 
customs governing who 
walks down the aisle. In 
addition to fathers escort
ing daughters. I ’ve seen 
brothers escort sisters and 
children walk their moth
er to the altar. In “O hio’s” 
case, the logical solution, 
and the more appropriate 
one, to me, would be to 
have both gentlemen es
cort her down the aisle, 
one on either side. What 
could be lovelier?

The bride-to-be should 
consider that the hurt feel
ings that often crop up on 
sensitive occasions such 
as this, if not attended to 
beforehand, can tarnish 
the memory of the event 
in the minds of loved ones 
forever. — BARB H. IN 
SPRINGFIELD. MASS.

DEAR BARB:
Thank yon for your 
respooM. Opinions re
garding “O hio’s” letter 
are nnmerons and var
ied. A majority of those 
I heard from agree with 
yonr suggestion that 
both dads share the 
task. However, others 
viewed It differently. 
My newspaper readers’ 
comment:

DEAR ABBY: If the 
biological father wanted 
to be a part o f his daugh
ter’s life he should have 
made noore of an effort to 
be there for her. The step- 
dad no doubt put up with 
all the growing pains asso
ciated with raising a teen
ager as well as other par
enting challenges. These 
are the prerequisites for 
walking a daughter down 
the a isk . A lth ^ g h  most

males can father a child, 
not all o f  them can truly 
be a FATHER. -  STEP- 
DAD TO A W ONDER
FUL DAUGHTER

DEAR ABBY: 1 can’t 
believe how ignorant, un
caring and selfish a bride 
would be to dump her dad 
on her wedding day. Ev
eryone W ILL notice and 
everyone WILL care.

Ladies, unless your 
father is a total loser who 
was absent, a drunk, a 
jailbird, an addict or a 
deadbeat, walking you 
down the aisle is HIS 
privilege — no one else’s. 
It also shouldn’t be based 
on how much money he 
was able or willing to 
fork over for the wedding. 
This is the day a real man 
and father has looked for
ward to since the day you 
were bom .

And to any man who 
is asked to escort a bride 
down the aisle: Before 
agreeing, ask what her 
situation is with her fa
ther. You may be taking 
a spot you don’t deserve. 
-  MARY IN OHIO

DEAR ABBY: My
daughter wanted her step
father AND her biologi
cal father to be part o f her 
wedding. So her stepdad 
(my husband) walked her 
down the aisle to where 
I was sitting in the first 
row. I stood up, gave 
her my handkerchief and 
kissed her check. Then 
her father stepped out 
from the row behind me, 
and her stepdad handed 
her over to her father, 
who walked her the rest 
o f the way to the altar and 
gave her away. Everyone 
was happy with this ami
cable solution. — JOYCE 
IN ALABAMA

DEAR ABBY: I was 
in the same situation at 
my wedding. My solution 
was to have my stepfather 
walk me down the aisle 
and my father do the fa- 
ther/daughter dance. That 
way both men were ac
knowledged and each one 
given his special time. — 
KATHY IN NEW ENG
LAND

DEAR ABBY: Rather

than worry about her fa
ther’s feelings, the young 
woman could have her 
mother walk her down 
the aisle. Mom has been 
the constant in her life 
and there’s no reason 
she shouldn’t accompany 
her daughter to the al
tar. That way, Mom gets 
recognition for her part 
in raising her daughter 
and no feelings are hurt. 
-  GRETCHEN IN THE 
HEARTLAND
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L o o k  a t M e !
See how easy  that w as? 

A dvertise  here &  get results. 
Call 669-2525 today.

P E T  O F  T H E  W E E K
Sponsored by The Pampa News

Your local anim al shelter needs donations o f the fo llow ing items;

Kitty Litter and Bieach
AnirTtal #10548 A nim a l  # 1 2 2 1 0 Animal #12243

ÎJ.»»“ B a n d i t
M ale Collie Cross

Anim al #12394

“Violet”
Temer Cross

Animal #12434

“Fred”
Male Chihuahua

k Æ
“Solo”

DSH
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T H E  FAMILY CIRCUS By B il K e « n e

'Y o u ’ll h ave  to  s tay  on th e  s tep p in g - 
s to n e s  u n less  yo u  lik e  y o u r sh oes  

g e ttin ’ w e t.”

Non Sequitur

\ K  n U L O ^ o P U X

T o  W R K . . .

_ tot |sJ< V f
4* 04Tf OOCK» r -f fAtf 5 A« ,Vv»J''ec*.u MV

Nest Heads

WMV 0 0  I  HAVE TO 
ÛO TO BED NOW O 
MW FR IE N D  CARA 

&ET» TO *TAV UP FOR 
TMREE MVORE HOURS'

Allem

(  VOOR FRIEND c a r a ' ' '
m o v e d  t h r e e  T im e

ZONES AWAV

OUT OF S ig h t  , 
o u t  of M in d  
IS THAT IT '?

'V :

HAPPY BIRTHDAY fcT Thuivtov. 
Aug. 25,2011:

This year, you open up to change aixl 
new possibilities Reach out for knowl
edge, different opinxias and new ways of 
looking at issues. Many of ytai will travel; 
olhen will meet people who. by their very 
lifestyle, present a diffeirnt perspective 
Some of you will decide to sign up for a 
woritshop or a class. You will gain thmugh 
groups and ftiends If you are single, a 
fhendstup could beaime miac If yixi 
are attached, the two of you will siKialire 
more, drawing you ckiser together CAN
CER is loyal and nuitunng 

The Sors Show the Kind of Day YiiuTI 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Piisitive. 3-Average. 
2-So-so; I-Difficult 

ARIES (Mvrh2l-Aprfl 19)
★ ★ ★  Pressure builds, perhaps more 

because of your pcrspectvc than anything 
else. Your energy is so high, others might 
feel left behind. Express your canng in a 
way that counts wi^ a boss. Be as direci 
as posstbie. Tonight: Hang close to home 

TAURUS (A|rl 20-May 20) 
♦★ ★ ★ ■ft Express the bottom line 

Don't settle for what doesn't feel nght. De
tach ind empathize, but don't toss youiself 
into ■uther person's problem. You push 
hard to a c h i^  certain results Don't he 
intandatod Tonight: Hang out. Plan your 
weekend.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
★ ★ ★  Indulge, but with wisdom. You 

easily could go overtnard. Knowing when 
to c ^  a hak to a situation could be instni- 
mertal.Anen^ not to spend as much tight 
now. as you could be suppressing some up
set dial way. Tonighi: Treat a friend to some 
munchies.

CANCER (jM e21-July 22)
★ ■ft-ft  ̂ You might want to do some- 

ihii^ very differeiii from in the past Your 
m i^  mourt and cause a problem 

wtiere you least expect k. A domestic mai
ler could be weighing you down. Don't 

someone. In the tong tun. k will 
be a bad dedaon . TonighL'Oo for what you

LEOCMy23-Aag.22)
★ ★ ★  The ben action you can make it 

to pull back and take a much-needed time 
out. Somalimes you gan a lot more innghi 
by not being in your normal environmeis 
B e wilbig to  updae your pcnpecáve. even

Tundra

S-2S
oaotW«>4. à

Shoe

DOES BUS 
CAR BMfE FUEL 

INJECTION?

I  INJECT HJEL IN HERE 
EVERY lUNOREO MIES.

Mother Goose and Grim

Zits

UM,(SUY&. IFÔUNPTHIÔ 'j 
THINSON«?UR / 

BEPßaSMFUXJ»? /

NOFXPlANAnCJN N6CÊS6WÎY 
rr-& NONföFAftr w e iN e e e  
WHAT r r i$  OK »VKAT «»W, A6

ûPNetKnNSAPUWÇ, a? wrm rr.

WANTEPt̂  T nOT IN FRONT
OfiôM\Z^ ) OFTWE
m c u x e x r j  m in o r ;

T '

Garfield
THE ice CReAM

MeUTEP'
N O T T H A T ' 

T H IN K .

T
M A N '

T  1 H A V e  , 
C A  B TR A W .' J

y

'a
Beetle Bailey

if yixj are vested in the matter Tnnight: A 
miK'h-needed limeixit 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
♦  ♦ ♦ ft A meeting ix gnxip o( friends 

could be nxire lastnimentai than yixi think. 
A string male hgurr might push ytxi very 
hard Handle this person's energy with the 
knowledge that he c.mes Tonight: Where 
yiHir friends are 

LIBRA (Sept. IVOct. 22) 
ftftft Prcvsure builds, and you read by 

being on the move Is there a way of del
egating (X prvxilizing ’ Yixi might feel a 
lack iV cixihdcnce tnxn sixneone in yixir 
inimediale cirelc Use care with yixir atti
tude toward sixiieixie yixi have to aaswer 
to TixiigN: A mast appearance 

SCORPIO (Oct. lVNov.21) 
ft ft ft ft ft Be willing K) lake a risk, even 

it y«xi might feel a hii negative Ŵ xk first 
on yixx mental peispective Yixx altitude 
axikl pul yixi in a makc-ix-break situa- 
tKxi. Others will pK'k up the difference and 
resfXKid accixdinglv -  if mX immediately, 
then stxxi lixiighl Be imaginative. 

SACinTARIllS (Nov.22-Dk .21) 
ft ft ft ft Kiiowii^ when to cut ytxir kiss

es cixikl he very important. After a meet
ing. what yixi have been trying to avoid 
smacks ytxi in the facT Though ytxi might 
ntX waix to act. you sre the need. An eaithy, 
day to-day pal has stxne ideas. Tnnight: Go 
akxig with anixher per«xi's suggestkxt.

( APRK ORN (Dk . 2^Jan. 19) 
ftftftft An as.«K.iale might ntX stop 

harping txi a smiatKXi until ynu acknowl
edge what IS happening. Ask younetf if it 
wtxikl be easier to drop the game. Walk 
away from a combative penan right now. 
Dxi't let anyone min the mixneni Tnnighi: 
Just ikX akxie

AQUARIUS (Jm . 20-Feto. IS) 
ftftftft Listen well Make a point of 

taking extra time with key people in your 
daily nxitine Sixnettmes wc dixi't realize 
the in^xtance of these uxxwctiGns. Ex
press your gratinide »id appreciafion To
night: Don't push 

PlSaLSlFcb. I9-Mmt1i 20) 
ftftftft YtxxcTcadvity flouriahes. How 

you feel about a difficuh penan might 
need to be verbalized Dus penan m ds 
to know yuur reactkxi If you want to back 
away, you will feel clearer. You cannat pul 
off certain peoplr anymore, fixaghi: Lighl- 
m up the momeni

PO VtXJTHINK VOU'RE 
8EN&FITIN6 PROM 
THESB SESSIONS,

seeT L E *

WELL, THE 
COUCH 
IS NICE

8 ZS,

NOW, I F VOU'P JUST  
STOP ASKING ME ALL 
THOSEOUESTIONS, I

c o u l p  s e t  in a  n a p .'

Marvin
ISN'T HE APOaAei£?) LET/Nf SEE.'

r- I

Magar The Horrible

XM ftotAf niATifA  «"fAMf
«A/PING »»LAUP TAKB ÓFF yOUfi Vtxj idEKENT USTENiMô, WERE. YOU ?

r

¿Sí»
t - t f

Peanuts

SOMETIME U)E 
SHOULD HAVE A 

LITTLE TALK ABOUT 
SISTERS..

ANY TIME 
YOU SAY., 
I'M  AN 

EXPERT..

YOU 6UY5 BETTER BE CAREFUL..
IF SHE HEARS YOU, SHE LL 6ET 
YOU SHIPPED OFF TO SOMEPLACE 

YOU NEVER HEARP OF. >

HOW DO 
YOU SPELL 
•AD DIS 
A B A B A '?

Btondie

. /

LOOK' s a * '  AUBUST 39TH IS 
X1S6 AND MAKI UP DAY'* -

I

• Pm LLVf ■ , 
A HOUOAV t h a t  ) 
M AKIS  S S N S I"

m
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BtwrtyTaytor-

Classifieds
SaM N fasti CtassMIeds work! The Pampa N«ws is daMv red to over 4,000 homes daHy. What better way to get the word out? 
To ptaoa an ad, contact Beverly Taytor at 800-660-2525 or via emaM at classHledOthepampanews.com todayl

Sum m er 
C lassified  Ad 

Special

5 Lines, 7 D ays

$20.50
7 Lines. 7 D ays

$22.50
• f.? r. ..

P nce t Good Jun« - August 2011

i '  ^

lJ

1 Pnbltc Notfct
THE STATE o r  
NEW MEXICO 
COUNTY 
OF COLFAX 
EIGHTH JUMOAL 
MSTKICT
No D -«»< ^-2010- 
00326
AURORA U)AN 
SERVICES IXC. 
PluntifT, 
vs.
STEPHEN CBCCO. a 
mamed man as h s  sole 
and tepanuc profieny; 
REALTY MORT- 
OAGE ■ C'ORPORA 
TION; STARUGHT 
CONDOMINIUM AS
SOCIATION; UNDA 
TWICHE1.L. an unmar 
ned woman and DON
ALD B MORSE, an 
iinmamed man; ABC 
Curpocanon l-X. XYZ 
Partnerships l-X, John 
Does l-X and Jane Does 
l-X, THE UNKNOWN 
HEIRS AND DEVI
SEES OF ANY OF 
THE ABOVE, IF DE 
CEASED 
Defendants
NUTICEOt
PENDENCY OF
A C nO N
Plaintiff. Aurora Loan 
Services. LLC. pursuant 
to Rule I ()04 J New 
Mexico Rules of Civil 
Piocedures-DisincI 
Courts, puMishes the 
following as its Notice

1 PabiicNMk»
onVodcacy of Adkia.
1. Plaintifr hat Aled a 
Judicial Forectoaure 
ComptaiM agaiasl the 
above named Dcfead- 
aau.
2. Hainlifr I t  Mekiag 
service of Linda Twi- 
chell and David B. 
Mane of the Compfauni 
in No. CV20ia326.
3. The name eddrets
end leiephone number 
of Plaintifr I aMofney ii 
Melthga Silverman. 
8.30267 Vie de Vemun. 
suite 200, Scottsdale, 
Arizona 8S2S8,
(480)302-4100
4. If a Response is not 
filed by Unde Twicbell 
and David B. Morse a 
default may be entered 
against the Defendants 
3. The reel properly 
which it the s u l ^ t  
matter of this action is 
legally described as fol
lows:
Condominium Unit OI 
(Letter O not Zero), 
Starlight ('ondominium, 
accofding to the Roar 
Ran filed for record in 
the office of the Colfax 
County Clerfc and Con
dominium Declaration 
recorded in Miscellane
ous Book 103 page 119; 
and Amendment to 
Declaration set out in 
Miscellaneous Book 
108 page I ; and Second

IPobM c N o t t e

Amendment to Oadara- 
bon set out in Real Ei- 
lale Records Book 3 
page 6274. which Ran 
and Dedaraliaa arc ia- 
cotporaKd herein by 
reference, together with 
an undivided I/I7th in- 
leresl in the common 
area and fiuSlltics which 
U ni shall be used for 
resKfenual parpoaes on
ly and sul^ect to other 
restrictive covenants set 
fofth in the Declarabon 
The property it also de 
scribed as 11 Squaw 
Valley Lane Unit I. An
gel Rie, NM 87710 
A-M Aat 2S.S,«s I.S.M II

Subscribe!
806-669-2525

C
CABOT

Job Opportunity

Maintenance Mechanic

Inspects, repairs, overhauls, installs, trouble
shoots, adjusts and maintains mechanicaJ 
equipment and machinery such as engines, 
compressors, motors, pneumatic tools, con
veyor systems, pumps and other mechanical 
equipment Mechanics also perform preven
tative iiuunlenance, lubncalion, condition 
monitoring and other maintenance functioiis 
while maintaining the highest regard for 
safety,quality repairs and the environment.

Trade school training or equivalent experi
ence required. 3-f years experience as a Ro
tating Equipment Mechanic with craft spe
cific certifications in alignment and balanc
ing is preferred.

Interested applicants should submit a resume

When entering the website, click on “ca 
reers" in the upper left comer Scroll and 
click on Maintenance Mechanic located in 
Pampe to attach a resume Word documents 
preferred

(abol Corporalion is an 
Equal Oppummily Employer

ORDINANCE 
NO. IS53

AN ORDINANCE OF 
THE CITY OF PAM
PA. TEXAS. PRO
VIDING THAT THE 
CODE OF ORDI
NANCES OF THE 
CTTY OF PAMPA, 
TEXAS, BE AMEND
ED BY REVISING 
CHAPTER 13, SEC
TIONS 13,02 AM 
AND I3J>2A39 OF 
SAID CODE PRO- 
VIDINfi FOR THE 
MONTHLY RATES 
TO BE CHARfJED 
FOR WATER WITH
IN AND OUTSIDE 
THE CORPORATE 
LIMITS OF THE 
CTTY OF PAMPA. 
TEXAS, RESPEC
TIVELY. AND PRO- 
VIDiNf; FOR AN EF
FECTIVE DATE.
A-*t AvttJ.SvW l .tO'l 

ORDINANCE 
NO. 1554

AN ORDINANCE OF 
THE CITY OF PAM
PA. TEXAS. PRO- 
VIIMN(; THAT THE 
CODE OF ORDI
NANCES OF THE 
CTTY OF PAMPA, 
TEXAS, BE AMEND
ED BY REVISING 
SECTION I3ÌI3JW2 
OF SAID CODF 
PROVIDINC; FOR 
THE MONTHLY 
RATES TO BE 
CHARGED FOR 
SEWER SERVICE 
WITHIN AND OUT
SIDE THE CORPO
RATE LIMITS OF 
THE CITY OF" PAM
PA. TEXAS, RE
SPECTIVELY, AND 
PROVIDING FOR 
AN EFFECTIVE 
DATE.
AMAnfU.Sipl I.WII

I P r i iM c N o t te

ORDINANCE 
NO. 1555

AN ORDINANCE (W 
THE CITY OF PAM- 
PA, TEXAS. PRO- 
VIDINCi THAT THE 
CODE O F ORDI
NANCES OF THE 
CITY OF PAMPA. 
TEXAS. BE AMEND
ED BY REVISING 
CHAPTER 6. SEC
TIONS 6jt5JI0<a), 
6 J S « l« b l ,  AND 
6 ,* 5 Jlt(d ) , PROVID
ING FOR RATES 
FOR SOLID WASTE 
DISPOSAL FOR 
RESIDENTIAL AND 
OTHER CUSTOM
ERS WITHIN AND 
OUTSIDE THE COR
PORATE LIMITS OF 
THE CTTT OF PAM
PA. TEXAS. RE
SPECTIVELY. AND 
PROVlIMNCi FOR 
AN EFFECTIVE 
DATE.

i.K ii

3 Personal

ADOPTION Adonng 
couple dreams of hnhy 
# I . from an claxxcs lo 
zoo tnpx, we'll have mi 
much fun' Expenvex 
paid Brandcn A Whil- 
iics. 1-877 9664)631

14h G en . S enr.

COX Fence Company 
Repair old fence or 
huild new Free exli 
mate» Call 669-7769

CERAMIC life work 
Remodeling. floor, 
shower, kitchen fex- 
luie, panning, dry wall 
Free em . Call 663 .U.33 
leave m euage. Jesus 
Barraza

WILDCAT Door
Coopaay End of 
Summer Special Tune 
up $49 30. $.30 off set 
of sp nnp  A  rollers 
Call Robb) Hubanks 
806-663-3337

TILED
Floors, Showers, 

Backsplashrs. 
CaM art Tops. etc. 

Sloae A Ceriunic. 25 
Yra. Exp. Keith Tay
lor (lMNBe«l 874-1779 
lv-n«Nt'_____________

14n P a in tin g

INTERIOR Extenor 
Paiming. Call Steve 
Porter, 669 9.147 or 
662 2374

14s P lu m b in g______

JACK'S Plumbing 
713 W hosier 
663-7113

21 Heil
TEXAS Row Steak 
houw is hinng Dish
washer Apply in per
son No Rhone tall»!

5 S é jec te N otices 14w A ir C o n d /H eat

ADVF.R'nSING Ma- BROWNING'S Heal 
tcrial lo be placed la ¡„g ^  ,nd Refnger 

Pampa News, apun Specialists since 
MUST be piaetd 1964!'66.3-1212 
through the Pampa H M m a n ^ ^ H a a a M i 
News o n ice  Oalv. 19 Situation.3

1 4 ^

CUSTOM Building S 
Remodeling New
Homes A  Additions 
Shawn Deaver Consl , 
8064162-2977

OV ERH EA D IXX)R 
REPAIR Kidwell Con 
struction Call 669 
6.347,806-663 0192

14eCa iServ.
NU WAY

CLEANING SERVICE 
Boh Marx OwnerOper 
alor Call 665 .3.341

l ^ ^ j e c ^ ^ o n t o j ^ ^

RUSSELLCROW EJei 
Inc for your electric 
needs' Comm.. Resi 
66.3-0878.440-1171

UhGen^Sen^
HOUSE C racking’ In 
hncks or walls’’ Child 
CTs Bnahers. Inc 800- 
299-9363 , 80fh.3.32
936.3

CAREGIVERS will sii 
24/7 wilh elderly in 
■heir home or nursing 
home. Caregivers inci 
retired RN A Person w/ 
20 + yrs in elder care 
66.3 783,3. 39.3 0219

WILL clean hou-scs A 
Offices Mon En 

Reference available 
Call 806 662 2497 
And ask for Rosy

injcj^Wante^^
NOTICE

Readers are urged lo 
lull) invesligule adver 
liscmenl-s which require 
payment in advance fin 
informalion. services or 
giMids

FULL TIME 
THfer Needed.
No experfearr 

necessary.
(»real heneflLs. 
Apply oa line 

www.hankufamrrifa

BMhofARMfka'^
rnm/rarerrs

I I \  \ S  S I \  l I N M O F < I \ S M M I  I» \I )N  F K M S I N f . ' \ F  I W O K K

T^xSCAN Week of 
August 21 ,2011

A D O P T IO N S

DRIVER-GOOD MILKSI Regioaal track 
dnvers n a n  tl  .37« epm witli I* yeans) 
experieace Home every week Affordable 
family bcBefils Call I-MX 362 860« or visit 
WWW Avanlicarcers com EOE

JO B  TRA IN IN G

ARE YOU PREGNANT? Considenac idop- 
iion? Ouldkw mimed couple seekiag lo adopt 
and provide loving home, educalioa and travel 
Pinaacial secaniy. Expenses paid L iu  and 
Raymond. I-XM-3I74)112_______________

B U S IN E S S  O P P O R T U N IT IE S
THINK CHRISTMA.S -START now! Owa a 
Rad Hot. Dollar. Dollar Plaa. Mallbax or Dia- 
Coutil Party Store from $31.900 woetdunde 100% 
anikey; I-X0O-5H-.3Q64. www DRSS24.com

C A B L E  SA TELLITE
ATAT U-VEII?tE for jm i S29 99/iaoalh!

wliefl yo« tMmdk lM«nMt4PAoM-fTV 
Md gel «P to $.100 bockt (S«loct piMi)- Uw- 
itod liflM call 0€>w! 1-I77-5T7-4394

D tIV E R S -O W N E t OPERATORS 5»d 
PU«l d riv en  Texas tad  Oklakoma with 
CDL-A $3,000 Sign-oa bones' $1 .30 per 
nulc Reieni to Texas every days Call
1-800-765-3912
T W  PAY oa excdleai reas' Marten jest rwsed 
pey/raies! Regioaal reaa. Meady auks, freqeeat 
boHiea iae. aew eqeifantni CDL-A, 6 moaths 
expeneace n q m á  BEOE/AAP, 1-866-322- 
40.19 www.DnvedManea com

D R IV E R S
ATTN FLATRED DRIVERS P n a u 'i  axtau- 
sivc freight network offers ampfe miles A 
esraing poleatlal Stable, siroag. growiag 
compeay needs you. Call lodayl l -XOO-277- 
0212 or WWW primeiK com 
CDL DRIVERS $3.000 Siga-oi boausi 
few Sand Haulurs Completa Balk pusumartr 
rigs only Rekicaic to Tkxas Pnal/Quick pay 
I XXX-MW-39II
CDL-A DRIVER.9-. Regioaal opportuaiiy, 
100% owner oparatot. luafct company $2000 
SIgn-on honna' Jnii good folka. Call l-tM - 
377-73.37 or viail www aincocam eri com 
DRIVER-PAY R A IS t jn ti  annonneadl 
Company, own« operMors. etilos and leaa t 
Conaialcnl milna. btaerila. all new irncki 
CDL-A and IS monlkt »ponanca  rnqairad 
WWW dnvnfortaago com. 1-177-124-4405 
DRIVER SW REGIONAL Ian« O « bausa 
avury 7-10 dnytl No louck fraaght Avtsage 
2.30B mflen/wnak Up to 40« cpai COL-A. 4 
month« rncaM «apartanca I-MXM13-SI82. 
«WV.LKAM com

OTTED; 1-400-324-2771. www joinCRSTmm

QUALITY DRIVE-A3AAV wants CDL dnv- 
ert to deliver new tracks oet of Cerlaad tad 
Laredo. Siga-oa boaas. NO forced dispeick, 
daily eeltlcmcnls 1-866-764-1601 or www 
qaaliiydriveewey com 
YOU GOT THE dnve. we have (be dtrec- 
tioa OTR driven. APL) B4|etpped. Pre-Pass, 
BZ-pass. Pels /  passcager policy Newer 
equipmcDt 100« NO loach 1-800-S28-7825

ED U C A TIO N
HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA gradante in 
4 wnaksi fene brochnra! Call now! 1-144 
542-3450. nal. 35 www soniheuieraHS com

FINANCIAL
M44 LOAN SERVICE; No crndii rnfiiud. 
fa« aud aocare Buy on ibc budgei Piymews 
spread ou  ovw ihne month« TbU free 1-155- 
426-4373 LomrHmn.catn

H E L P  W A N TED
SOUTHERN UNION GAS SERVICES ■ look 
lag for anisly coanciou ludan for Ike Kay atom 
Ptau m Kanui. TX. Land MachauciRepatraun 
1) aust kava d a u  yataa sxpariu rt mmuasuag

A PTM am rtrr
PoaMiim

Safes A Btaikkeeping 
Abilly

Above average 
salary A biawacs 
E-masI resume to 

nlamanllot« yahuocuin 
445 1X75 A 

H(lb-.tS3.|9H5

IjCXHCING for indivrd- MOVING Safe. Fn APTS Houses Duplex 
uals who would arofi Sun 8-? 309 .Miami, es K&B Properties 
days, eve A weekends burning. fisJung equip.. Ref A dep req larke 
A ^ y  at either Subway, lools clothing, lots mitc view Apis 669-4.386 
Pampa locations

SKFT.LYTOWN Mulu 
Family Gaiagc Safes.
Fn Sal 9-6. Sun HE.3.
Community Cenler kl 
2nd A landhreg. 811 S 
Mam. 701 Byrd. 71

JAM Walerhauling it 
looking for exp. dnvers 
Comp, wages, day A 
mghl shift n  vac aft I 
yr Musi pau  drug lest

MINUTFÜ from down 
town efficiencies. Short 
term leases avail 806- 
465-4274

If you can’l pass drug chevy PU., 74 Beelle, 
lest, don't waste our more vehicles, all ran
time Brandi 806-662- 
5155,806-.375-2178

SIBMSign-̂
Banns

PAMPA NURSING 
CKNTER

m a in t f :n a n c e
MAN

Applicant must he 
self m<8isated with a 
knowledge of plumh- 
ing. mima equipment 
repairs, pwniing. life 
safety regulalions A  
record keeping 

Apply In Person 
1321 3V. Kcnincky

ef:o f: / a d a

MOVING Sale. 1141 S 
Chnsly, Fn Sun 7 > 9 
mo old lazy boy break 
away sea rcc couches.

LXX'AL construction 
CO. looking lo hire ihc 
fcdltra-mg P“ >««^3_Su ^  ^
p ^ m a s .  Welders. ^  ^
Machimsi Exp. neces
sary. Must pass drag 
lest Bcnefils incI 
health ins aft 90 days. MULTI Family Yard 
vacation aft I yr of Safe Hiahes, camping, 
service. Cianpetilive hoicscwarcs. appli lias 
wages. Apply in pervai mise Fn , Sal 7am 
Ciamer Indsuines. 118 3pm 2317 Rosewixid

mo old poitaMc dish 
washer A much mtae

$1000 Sign-On Biaius' 
Certified Nursing As
sistants Ctane Jtan Our 
Team' Pampa Nursing 
Center has openings on 
all shifu 1.321 W Ken 
lucky EbOE A ADA
WELDERS ne:ede;d
Musi be able to pu s 

AS ME Code l est 
Apply in perstai lailv 

('rail Pnalucis 
29.30 Hwy 152 West 

Pampa. TX
SMALL omstruclitai 
CO linking fta mature. 
ifependaMe. laganizcd 
person fia our office 
positiiHi Must know 
(Juick Biaiks. spread 
sheas A have gtxxJ 
managemcnl skills 
Send resume to Box 09, 
c/o Pampa News.
Box 2198. Pampa, TX
PANHANDI.E Transit 
IS hinng dnvers wiih 
C lus B Pusenger bn 
ikwscmcni. Pfeuc apply 
al the Wiakfiave Cenler

Bunion. Btwger. Tx No
phiiiii- calls please

LVNs
BORGbR HEj M.TH 
CARb C bN lbR  has 
immedialc openings for 
stale lic e n s^  LVN 
6pm 6am shift A PRN 
various shifts CkmhI 
rales' E m  MFHV 
For more info, call our 
(X)N (806127.3.3785. 
or apply in person. 
Mon-Fn, 9am to 4pm 
HORGER HEAl.tH

GARA(iE Sale 
Utile Nt of everything 

En 9 2 
V)3 Jean

11930 McCullough 
En Only 8 
Uxs of Bargains"

2 family garage sale, 
lots of nic niKs. cliahcs. 
fum . En A Sal 8 3 
601 Hazel

.3 Family (iarage Safe, 
En A Sal . XN \A

g a r e  ( ENTER, 1316 Browning, cliUhcs sizes 
S Elonda. BiKgcr | \ . Ii8s ol sluff

MaialcnaiKe Tech
Needed for a 1.30 unit 
Apt Community 
HVAC ccrtificalion 
helpful hul ma rrq 'd  
Salary IX IE Apply 
1601 W SiHiicrvilfe. 
IK call 663 7149

80 Pet3 & S u ^ L

FOR AIMIPTION 
SiamcNC, (alicb. ()r 
angc. I abb). (ìray 
Sfwycd Neuterrd A 
shots ('all 66.5 4*i(M Iv 
msiÌL

ORA Belinda Schsail 
House Child Care Cen- 
1«  needs exp daycare 
teacher to jenn lair learn 
Call Ann Porter. Dircc 
UK 806 826-1111. mail 
resume P O Box 761, 
Wheeler. TX ‘'9096.

Chemical Delivery 
Dnver

OiHicId exp helpful NEED Money Now’ 
MandaliKy drag lesi We will give you lop $$ 

Po and hackguHind check y,Hjr house Call us 
CDl w- Hazmal and air iinlay.663.1875 
brake cnshKsement will 
he req dunng employ 
meni ( mmhI hencfils.
41) Ik after I si yr of em 
ploymeni Pampa. Per 
ryton, Canadian area I 
806-228-346.3 806 228 
.3462 fiK application
SMOKIN' Joe's (inll 
nsiw hinng Exp Serv 
ers Apply in person 
Ham 10am. Mon Fn 
7.32 E. Eredent

89 Wanted To Buy

We
Huy A Sell Houses 

Call us loday" 
663-1873

95 Furn. Apts.

AIRLINESARE HIRINt; Trim fnr ht|h paywf 
■vubnn oner. KAA approved prngnm Hnancial 
aid if (|nahfkd, gib pkA-cment aMistaocc Call 
ViataviiniailiiicofMaimcnankL I-877-52.V453I

R E A L  ESTATE
14.1 ACRES, Daval Ciianiy Mesquite 
and brash Dcci. bogs, quail P iivaic 
roads. Iwked gale. $29.5(8) owner or TX 
Vel finaaciag Toll free 1 X44 2X4-0199 
WWW weslernicxasland com 
$144 MONTH BUYS land for RV. 
MH or cabin Gated entry. $490 down. 
($4900/10 91 %/7yr) 90 days same aa cath. 
CsuKanieed rinaacinf. 1-934-377-3235 
ABSOLUTELY THE BE.ST VIEW l.«ke 
Medina/Bandcra 1/4 acre (rad . cenlral 
W/S/E RV/raoior horae/hoase. OK only 
$X30 down $2.35 monlh (12 91%/IOyr). 
Oannuuead rinancing. more informaiKm cnil 
I-XXI-440-I354
AEEORDABLR RE-SORT LIVING on 
Lake HKk RV nad minultclared bonsing 
OK' Gawaaleed finnncini with 10% down 
Lota slartiag as low as $49(81. Call Josh. 
I-903-X71-7265
NE3V MEXKTF New idler lender short srte 
.Sacnfkc. 140 acne yau $59.900 .SpeUbsadrag 
ru d i u  6.000 ft afevansai Maiare saa enree, 
biunfbl pbyaicil characiensncs lai yee-miaid 
mad wiib efectnc Special fiiianciag idfered 
by lareler ■  low at 2 75% flxad CaB NMR.3 
14166-4144)535
WRST TEXAS Male deer Brcwsier 
Coaniy. 334v acres. SXK.5X4 While lu l. 
Terrell Coaniy. 240« acres, shared well, 
SS4.23I Osnwr fiaaascad. I-2I0-7U-4009. 
srww weMeratexreland Cora

R i m i  Y o u r  A ,  l I n  T o x S C A N !
S t a t o w i < f o  A t f ________ *SOO

I a»9 Mmttupmmmrm. Ma.499 CliiMlr t an
I N o rth  R ogk>n O n ly  ...... *230

•• Nvx —PRPWV. «>«.»91 eiFM Ml —  W
S o u th  R o g lo n  O n ly .... *230

i» i  w%—p«p»rv. » m ,rm  cim  miiMrh
W M t R «gk>n  O n ly ......*230

------ . »11,M1 c iv  Mi— w

CNAs
We have immediate 
openings fiK 2 10 shift 
A weekends Musi 
have Slate Ccrtifica 
non

We also seek a
DIFH'ARY AIDF:

A C(K)K
Expenence preferred 
Competitive rales and 
full time employees cl 
igiNe f(K hencfils. 
EOE EtK msKC infiK 
malion. plea.se call 
(8061663 .3746 cK ap
ply in person

CORONADO 
HEALTHCARK 

CENTER 
1504 W. Kentnekv 

PRiapR

L()N(i John Silvers

60 Housrhotd
l)RE.S.SKRS, washer. 
refngeraUK, («bles, very 
nice clectnc coirkslovc. 
elc 662-75.57

69 Mise.
ADVKRTISINfi Ma- 
terial to he placed ia 
(He Pampa News 
MUST be placed 
through the Pampa 
News Office <>nl>.
NhWC^ieen Mall Sets. 
Sale Pnee $266 Red 
Barn. 1424 S Barnes 
Call anytime 665 2767

WASHKR anti decine 
dryer $25() Black A 
gtild end lahles $ 15 
each. 1.3 inch tv $5 Call 
H06-576-871.3

All real eslaie adver 
Used herein is subfeci 
lo the I’cdcral hair 
Housin); A d . which 
makes it illc|(ai lo ;ul 
vertisc "any prêter 
ence, hmiiaiion. or 
discnmination because 
(it race, color, rciijiion. 
sex. handicap, tamitial 
Hiatus or national on 
gin. or mtention (o 
make any such prefer 
ence. Iimiiaiion. or 
discnminaiion * Siaie 
taw also torhids dis 
cnminaiion based on 
these fadors Wc will 
rntt knowingly accept 
any advenising lor re 
al esuie which is in vi 
olation of (he law All 
persons are hereby in 
formed that all dwell 
mgs advertised are 
availaNe on an equal 
oppoftunily basis.3 4’x20 x.3’ Insul SS 

water tanks w drain 
valves. 800 Polans 4 

needs Team leaders whir, gun racks, winch. %  Unfurn. Apts. 
Taking applications, „ j*  8(881« Warren

winch. 2(881 auto Irav 
cling hcKsl 66.3-9.374

Fn. 2-4pm
SIVAU2» Inc IS look
ing for an Indusinal 
Municnance Tech 69r GRTRgf Sate 
EJeorical A Mcchani 
cal exp required w/ 
gixid driving record 
O ug lesi required Ben 
efits A Ffealth Ins.,
Profit Sharing. 40IK, 8 
paid h<4idays A 10 Va- 
caiion days p a  yr Call l-ocs of OcKhes' 
806-(S63-7M I , PM pa Sal 8am

DOLL'S. Bks, Nic 
Nac's, Collecnbics A 
More' Mention This Ad 
Eik 3F Fn a  .Sal ‘Jam 
6pm .625 Naida. Pampa
1*81 N Chnsly

2 bdr., $4.30 mo . water 
A trash paid $2(81 dep 
Call between 6pm 8pm 
479 220 7338

CAPROCk 
APARMKNTS

1. 2 and 3 hednaims 
wilh rein starting as 
low as $.393 / mo 
Pix4 and on-silc laun 
dry. W/D luuAups in 
all 2 A .3 hdrms 

445-7149

H E M J J

Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: LIFE IS LIKE A FIELD 
OF NEWLY FALLEN SNOW. WHERE I CHOOSE TO
WALK, EVERY STEP WILL SHOW. 
WAITLEY

DENIS

A X Y D L B A A X R  
i* L O N G F E L L O W

One lellcr stand.s for amxher. In this sample. A is used 
fix the three L’s. X for the two O’s. etc. Single leltcrs. 
apostrophes, (he length and formation of (he words are all 
hints. E^h day (he code letters are dilTcrent.
H-25 CRYPTOs.il ()TE

V B Y HG N

I and 2 hdr avail now 
al the (twendolcn Ap(.s 
largest square tiMiUge 
in Pampa 665 1875

N() (ranspiirtadon. mn a 
pnihlem Ihesc large I 
hdr dp(s w «ippiianccs. 
are in walking disUuKe 
to everything you need 
665 4274

Now Accepting  
Applications!

PAMPA MANOR
APARTMENTS
TDD 1-400-735-2948 

EMarty (42 yoara of ago) 
Handicappad/Dtsahlad 

of any aga
Serna Rental Aeeialance Is 
Aveaablc TbisiniMuaan 
« an aquel opportunUy 
pnMdai and amploYai 

Apply Todnyl 
2700 N Hobart StTMt 

g  aOb-665-2828 Ú J

S( HNHDI.R Apart 
mrnts ( all lor speciul 
rates Shi»rt term lease 
Business |)eoplc wel
come 66S 0415

98 Unfurn. Hoases
1*I('K up rental list, in 
(he bL itk buA. at 125 S 
Houston. Pampa

3 hdmi . i Iki .1 car ga 
rage New tile $750 
month 1117 I, l-oster 
m  i) ok Avail Sept 
1st 228 3| 3 « « 7

S Vkclls l*;im|>a.
3 hd. I bath.

$5.50 mo . plus 
$550 deposit 

( all Hobby KtS 2242

RhNI lo  Own. 3 11. 
$5.50 month. $2.000 
move m Call or lc«ivt* 
message H06 440 
1072

2 bdr. I ba. gar shop 
Keing window ,iir 
ctmd NNflson sih Kc 
trigeralor A ciHiksitive 
ii65 4 1 8 0 .4 4 0  3044

3 hedrotHi). 1 Kith, cat 
port St(K bldg . brg 
back yard $750 mo . 
$250 dep 2717 Navap»
( all 662 2 36<>

99 Slor. Bldgs.
n  MBI 1 Ml I I)
Acres, sell storage 
units Various sj/es 
6fi5 0070.fif$S 24M1

S lO k A iil  Nkork
Buildings lo r  Kent A  
KV Parking 42x72. 
20x72. 18x72. 16x72. 
0x28 Low rent, imme 
diRle availability ( all 
Sci»tt.662 .3445

102 Bus. Rrntal
I8 )\3 M () \S N  office 
space lor rent I tilities 
A cleaning service pn> 
sided Ample [wrking 
ii60 r»M2 3

O H  ICI S|ia«.c lor rent, 
ask about 3 months tree 
rent 66») 6K41

10.1 Homes For Sale
1601 (irape Ln 4 hdr. .3 
ha 2777 sq ft ( ’orner 
lot Buyer Agents Wei 
come hor info 
r.robben2^'^ hotmail com

2 bdr . 2 ha house on 2 
lots .Sunporch, trees 
0 |6 S  Wells No owner 
iinarK'ing 806-674- 
7800. 806 660 10H5

2412 DogwtMid 
4/2/2 app 2.332 xq ft. 
l-r* liv w/wh fpl. Irg 
kilch/din LRti hdrs, 
form din. liKt of xltK., 
Buyer AGENTS Ok!' 
66.3 26.36, 674 .3730

FSBO 422 T u c o u , Mi 
emi. Tx 2/1/2 carport. 
1410 if ,  c h/a Appli 
Patin. Irg Mcirm cdlar. 
Mor box car. Irg wixk- 
vhnp $.36K 806-.3.39-
74.37, 806-674-8B.37

E75BO. 1021 Vamon; .3 
Bdr. I Ba $130000 
down, $400.00 per mo 
Conlaci W)64$26-532S

TRUSTAR Real Eraaie 
for all your enmpfexe 
real extalc need« Show, 
Ii«, property mgmi 
«$5-4595.

n5TrR«B^^|ji
T U M B L E W E E I j "  
Aerea. Starm ShaHm. 
feMad.ikor bM | avral 
465-0079.465^2450

http://www.hankufamrrifa
http://www.DnvedManea
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Sports
SEASON OPENER

Harvesters’ D looks to stop Hawks running attack
Anomew Glover

aglovef^thepampanewsccxn

Last year, when the Panipa Harvesters 
met the Iowa Park Hawks, they lost 
three starters and allowed three rushing 
touchdowns in a 31-14 defeat. This year 
on the road. Pampa’s defense hopes to 
shutdown the Hawks running game and 
come home with

Woods

Carter

a season-opening 
win.

Pampa hasn't 
won its sea
son opener since 
2(K)8 when it beat 
Hi'rger

I he Hawks 
return si.x offensive 
starters and eight 
defensive starters 
from a team that 
went 8-.1 and lost 
in the bi-district 
round Leading 
their offensive 
attack IS junior run
ning back (iarrett 
Davis, who scored 
the final two touch
downs in last sea
son s game. Davis 
had h(K) all-purpose 
vaids last year. Senior Trace Carter said 
the team has worked on its conditioning.

Vke've been working hard this morn
ing.' ( after said "We ran a lot. Practice 
was designed to get us in shape a little 
more f.veryone was going both wa^s."

Junior lav lor WikhIs said the defense 
will have to ftKUs on stopping Iowa 
Park s running game

" I hev are going to be a g i Hi d  hard run 
team." W oods said "They have a back 
that IS really good, runs good Wc will 
he able to stop them Our linebackers 
will Stull them and our comers will have 
good coverage."

Mead coach Meath Parker said Iowa 
Park returns a lot ol experience.

■■ I hev have a ton of returners back from 
last w ar 's  team ." Parker said, "fhey start 
the season ranked eighth in our regirrn. 
1 hey are the highest ranked team we play 
except for Snyder. Absolutely, we expect 
to have our hands full and a physical 
lootball game."

( )ne of the players not returning for 
the Hawks is their quarterback. Lewis

fits. Jace Langen will 
be the quarterback 
Friday.

Parker said their 
quarterback is a good 
athlete but said he is 
different than Clubb.

“He’s a gritty ath
letic kid,” Parker 
said. “He's not what 
they had last year. 
Last year their quar-

Psrker
terback was a superior athlete that gave 
us trouble out here. He’s more o f a guy 
that they expect to manage the offense 
and complete a lot o f short passes.” 

Carter said Iowa Park’s defense is very 
physical and will challenge the offense.

"They are going to be tough again,” 
Carter said. "They have a linebacker that 
they moved to safety, so their defensive 
backs are going to be physical. The 
receivers are going to have to play as hard 
as the lineman do, get physical, get dirty 
and block a few people.”

Parker said he expects a physical battle 
going against Iowa Park’s defense.

"Their linebackers are physical play
ers." Parker said. “They’re 200 pounds. 
La.st time, we had problems even thinking 
about bkK'king their safeties. W/e need to 
be prepared for a physical football game.” 

Woods said he thinks the team can 
match Iowa Park’s toughness.

"W e're going to be physical too,” 
Woods said. “So we aren’t too worried 
about it."

Wmxls .said the key to victory will be 
defensive stops and for quarterback Reid 
Miller to pass well

"H e's going to have to put the ball 
on target with Látigo (Collins) and all 
them." Wwxis said. ‘Sammy (Smith) is 
going to have to run hard."

8 0  X 1 5 - 4 9 9 5

Keep an eye
on:
DK Kyne 
Richardson,
Sr.

The Hawks 
have a strung 
running back in
(iarrett Davis. It will be key for the 
Harvesters defense to limit the run
ning game and force long yardage 
situations.

< }/ .. »

m
"5

( lubh. who gave the Harvesters’ defense

staff pherto by A n d n w  OHovr

Senior quartertM ick Reid M iller throw s a pass in right field Tuesday. The 
Harvesters preicticed on the baseball field to get used to playing on grass.

WheelTimes to put on basketball
A n d r e w  G l o v e r

. (I jk worMfhepatnf)anews com
said.

www.thepampanews.com

W heel l imes Incorporated has 
put on two successtui wheelchair 
soccer events Now the group is 
mov ing to a different sport when 
It holds its first basketball event 
6 p m Saturday at the Dennis 
( avalier Activity Center

1 he previous events were 
held at Hriarwood l ull (iospel 
( hurch's Family Life ( enter. Mayor Hrad Pingel, who 
IS the president and founder of the group said they have 
made accommodations.

“We have new wheelchairs and basketballs," Pingel

Pingel

fhe mayor said he has the volunteers and is looking 
for people to come support the participants.

"W’e want to have the feel o f a real game with fans," 
Pingel said. “We want people to cheer on the people 
playing."

Pingel said the event will run the same as the soccer 
events with people rotating in and out. The event is free 
of charge.

"Anyone who can benefit can come play," Pingel
said.

The Wheefl imes Inc., president said he hopes people 
will he impacted.

“Hopefully they will be blessed by what they see,” 
Pingel said.

Z2Ö) TiiJliXS©
G Í? íte lIls Jc c flB g ]

Football &
Volloyball

N e w  t o  t o w n ?

Subscribe to

The Pampa News
and you’ll feel right at
home in no time at all! 

669-2525

Captain Morgan Spiced Rum 

Smirnoff Vodka 

Seagrams Gin

Lord Cahrert Canadian Whiskey' 

[Buchanan’s Blended Scotch 

Dos Lunas Tequila

Sato Prfew Efiictiv* • 8f2S-8/27/11

30 packs - 
All Coors, Budweiser, 

& M iller

We offer great sports programs all year long. 
Call Kevin for more info at 664-2542 or 

Chris at 662-3921
Westside Package
1300 N. Price Rd. • 669-5902

n

- h

http://www.thepampanews.com
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Good Luck to all 
area teams this 
football season!

Keyes
Pharm acy

2 — Football Issue

im m
Rebuilding: Is it a four-letter word? ^
County coaches discuss their thoughts on the oft-used label............................... « #

New connections
Area quarterbacks focus on learning with new receivers..................................... “ T

TEAM PREVIEWS
Write-ups fi)r every area team, plus schedules and players to watch 

Pampa Harvesters
Parker. Pampa eye next round of postseason..........................................................w

Lefors Pirates O
Pirates kx)k to bounce back, rejoin playoffs...........................................................

McLean Tigers ^  ^
Young Tigers Unik to continue momentum........................................................  I

White Deer Bucks ^  ^
Postseason loss fueling White Deer in new year....... ..................................... I  " T

Miami Warriors 1  ^
Warriors hope to build on big 2010 season.......................................................  I

Wheeler Mustangs H O
Mustangs searching for key to get past area...................................................... I  O

Good Luck
Harvesteiŝ

' I t

Hometown Store 

OWNED AND OPERATED BY: MICHAEL & MINDY LEWIS
1623 N. HOBART • PAMPA • 806-665-7570 

OPEN Mon-Fri — 9 to 6:30 • Sat -  9 to 6 • Sun — 1 to 6
A M B «iaw A iB  saaciK M  SHOP SEARS.COM KivoNiME.ncK-up at vouauxvn.aEM«ST0Mi ¡UT« 

n  ^  ONUNE AT; 8—fiMomatoiwfiStoff .coni

GO H A R V E S T E R S !

V  MUMS a^GARTERS AVAILABLE FOR
Pampa, Lefors, 

White Deer, Miami, 
McLean

0 '  9

123 N. Cuyler • Pampa. TX • 806-665-S546 • www.brandonsflowers.com

http://www.brandonsflowers.com
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Rebuilding: Is it a four-letter word?
County coaches discuss their thoughts on the oft-used label

Anohcw  Qlovcb
agloverOthepampanews.cxyn

When a team has a down season or loses a 
good portion o f their team to graduation, the term 
**rebuilding” seems to get thrown around. Some o f 
the area coaches don’t find that term to accurately 
describe their team or situation.

McLean head coach David Jurado lost nine players 
from last season’s team. Jurado said people can say 
his team is rebuilding but they need to look at the 
talent it has.

“We got two seniors back this year that are good,” 
Jurado said. “These kids are taking the younger 
kids under their wing. We got three or four young 
kids that are excited and know that it’s their time to 
shine."

Lefors head coach Joey Czubinski led the Pirates 
to four consecutive playoff appearances and back- 
to-back district titles before going 5-5 last season 
and missing the playoffs. Czubinski said he has 
strong feelings against that word.

“I hate that word,” Czubinski said. “ If  you look at

3 CAB STYLES

3 LEVELS 
OF 

POWER

it in the venic- 
ular then last 
year was your 
r e b u i l d i n g  
year. I look 
at it as there 
s h o u l d n ’ t  
be reb u ild 
ing years in 
Lefors. This
program  is CzuMnski
running . It
should just be replacing players and the other play
ers step up.”

Jurado said he thinks when you label a year 
rebuilding, anything goes.

“You are kind o f  folding your hand and saying 
'w hatever you do this year is good,” Jurado said. 
“These kids want to win. Not winning is not good 
enough for them. I wouldn’t call it a rebuilding, 
year. These seniors want to win and make it out o f 
district. Calling it rebuilding would be a big slap to 
their face.”

Jurado

Pam pa head coach Heath Parker 
took over the Harvesters in 2009, 
a team that hasn’t had a non
losing season since 2005. Parker 
said he doesn’t mind the term 
rebuilding.

“When a program is solid and 
running as it should be, each year 
they rely heavily on the senior 
class,” Parker said. “So, the next 
year’s senior class has to come in 
and fill the void that you lost.”

Jurado said he finds re-tooling to be a more appro
priate word.

“We are filling some holes,” Jurado said. “ A lot o f 
these kids have played. We got four or five kids that 
haven’t played. We have 12 that know our system... 
Us coaches will have to find ways for them to be 
successful.

Czubinski said “refining” is more appropriate.
“We got the players,” Czubinski said. “Ten o f 

these guys on this team were already here last year. 
That’s just refining. They have to step up."

INTERIOR STORAGE 3 BED SIZES 
—  LOCKABLE TAILGATE 
------3 WHEEL BASES

COME BY TODAY 
FOR A TEST DRIVE

Also, check out the full Toyota line 
of Camrys, 4 Runners, Sienna Vans, 
Avalons, Corollas, Landcruisers, Rav 
4s and Tacomas.

Culberson-Stowers Toyota
I 805 N H o b art • 665-1665 • rstow ers@ cu lb erson toyota .com  ĉ t o y o t a  i mom2 forward
' r » f f i >r r f  *r »‘ir r r r r i ' r ‘i'»^ 'i'‘r 'T » f r »'*'<■* ................ -  • a .  

mailto:rstowers@culbersontoyota.com
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New connections
Area quarterbacks focus on 
teaming with new receivers

sta^ photo by A nónw  Otovmr

Running back Samuel Smith (foreground) is one of the new targets with 
vvhom returning Pampa High School quarterback Reid Miller will have to 
forge a connection

Andrew  Glover
aglover®ttiepafTipari0ws corn

Last season. Clay C rockett was 
M cL ean 's  quarte rback  Jordan 
H erring’s primary target.

Garrett Ericson played the same 
role for Pam pa’s signal caller, Reid 
Miller.

Unfortunately for their two quar
terbacks, both Crockett and Ericson 
have graduated, leasing Herring and 
Miller to find ne\s go-to targets in 
2011

Herring said it 's  been a learning 
prtKess in the olTseason with his new 
receivers.

“Everyday at practice we are teach
ing kids how to catch, run afier the 
catch," Herring said. “ We are try

ing to incorporate 
them  into the new 
offense we are run
n ing ."

M iller said he 
has w orked with 
his new receivers 
all sum m er.

“ W e really  just 
w o rk ed ,"  M iller 
said . “ I have to 
learn that chem is

try with other people. Learn how they 
are going to do things. It just takes 
tim e."

Herring said he defin itely  feels 
pressure developing new targets in 
his senior season.

“ It’s p ressure but you got to 
em brace it," Herring said. “Nothing

Herring

j J . J
I p.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
WWW Carmichael-Whatley .com

Top 0 ’ T exas Monument Co ., Inc.
“Personalizing Your Families' Memories"

1600 D uncan • 665-4884 
Granite & Bronze Markers • Benches • Vases

F a ir v iew  C em eter y  A s s o c ia t io n
1500 Duncan • 665-2412 
www.fairviewcemetery.org 

“Serving Pampa for over 100 Years”

• Non Profit Association • Lot-Owner Owned Cemetery 
• Over 8j000 Undeveloped Spaces Available 

We encourage you to compare lot prices and grave opening/closing costs.

http://www.fairviewcemetery.org
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Miller

IS going to  happen 
and can ’t get any 
better if  I don’t.”

M iller said his 
returning receivers 
w ill have to step 
up.

“T race (C arte r) 
is going to have 
to step up,”  M iller 
said . “ I believe 
he can do that. He 
will have to play 
a bigger role than 
last year. (Joseph 
V iz c a in o  and 
M iguel Pacheco) 
are going to be just 
fine taking that 
bigger role.”

Herring said hav
ing a go-to receiver 
for crucial plays is 
im portant but said 
everyone has to step 
plays.

“ It’s nice but everyone is a crucial 
guy when they are making blocks out 
there, playing defense, everyone has 
to do their jo b ,” Herring said.

M iller got one o f  his receivers back 
in the second week o f  two-a-day

CoHins

Carter

up on those

workouts in senior 
L átig o  C o llin s . 
The senior quarter
back said it’s nice 
to have him back 
adding it shouldn’t 
take long for him 
to get caught up.

“ H av in g  tw o 
receivers com ing 
back is better than 
one,” M iller said. 

“ It’s nice having people you have 
chem istry with and hopefully that 
helps.”

Herring said i t 's  going to take time 
developing targets.

“ It’s a daily process,” Herring said. 
“ Ypu get better running your routes. 
You got to run them crisp. Every 
route counts and yop have to be able 
to catch.

M iller spent his sum m er working 
out at dilTerent co llege 's  quarterback 
camps. He said he do esn 't really feel 
added pressure to succeed.

“ Most people w ould look at it that 
way,” M iller said. “ I just look at it 
as this is now, my team here is more 
im portant. I have to  perform to the 
best o f  my abilities and make sure to 
have a great season here.”

Bring Your Car To Us For Roliablo 
a Fast Top Quality Body W ork

Frti wmiM EsdMin

SOUTHWEST COUISION
2525 ML IWY. 52-669-9997

staff photo by A ndrew  Qlover

New receiver Ryan Smith (foreground) takes over the starting spot vacat
ed by the departed Garrett Ericson. Without Ericson — last year's leading 
receiver — Smith ar»d starting mate Látigo Collins must pick up the slack.

HARVESTCIS

TREVOR SMITH
2012

4 ^  fo te n a t io K  

^ € u w c 4 te n ./

May this be an 
enjoyable and safe 

football season!

(JitH C  &  n A xftn m cu t

Rreside ComforT
530 W. Browfll^ 665-9333
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Parker, Pampa eye next round o f postseason
Amorew Qlover

aglovQr^thepampanews com

Last spnng. the Pampa Harvesten seniors were 
talking about goals for the 2011 season. One of 
those goals was to have more of a team bond.

“I thought that said a lot abixit them.” head 
coach Heath Parker said. "They got some other 
goals of certain things they want to accomplish 
on the field. All that being combined. I feel like 
we came across it as a motto: As you believe so 
you becixne "

W ith their new motto. "Believe, become.” the 
llarvestcTs believe better things will become this 
year

Ihe Harvesters finished .V7 but made the 
play oils in their first season in 3A. Junux wide 
receiver ;md linebacker Ryan Smith said the 
motto IS helping the team believe in itself

\Uiatever we believe together, we can heuxne 
It." Smith said "

Parkc*r said thexe is no questuxi that this team 
has hondcsl niixe

I think It’s a culminatuxi of knowing these 
guys for thive years n»>w." Parker said, "(inwtng 
up with each other and knowing what we expect 
as a stall and us luidcTstanding them as people

I’m a relatkxBhip penort I believe strong rela- 
bonships m  the strong fbundabon that have the 
chance to be good.”

The Harvesters’ non-district schedule is ail the 
same except with the locations reversed. The team 
added Burleson Centemial October 7. Pvker said 
they added the game because district was pushed 
back a week.

"We were going to have two open weeks if 
we couldn’t find a gone.” Paika said. Our three 
opponents found one. So. we were able to pick up 
the Burleson game where they are pay ing for us 
to go down there It will be a tough test. They are 
a metroplex team.”

Senior receiver Trace Carter said the team should 
do better than the first time it played those team.s.

“We know who we are going up against.” 
i  arter said. "We Imow what they have to offer I 
feel we will be more prepared this year ”

Senior ifuarteihack Reid Miller s ^  it should be 
easier for him tlum his first season.

"I'm a little naore schooled on iu” .Miller said. 
"The game has slowed down for me I hope things 
go better this year than last."

In distnet. the Harvesters find themselves m 
a similar position to their counterparts Borger 
graduated 26. including running back Shavoyiea

happyhank.com

H appy
T  y f o r  the

r r -H o m e
le a m s a

Pampa
221 Gray Ave - IAxituhuti

669-BANK

2500rmyttHiHcv
688-BANK

« roc

^ Happy
ÇpVTEBANK

A .M ) I K I S I  C O M I’.X.St

Cleaienl and defensive bock Garrett Irwin. 
DoUuat graduated 14, inchidmg Noah Jesko, 
Adrian Ruiz and Harper Scofield. Peiryton has a 
new head coach.

Senior Devin Coleman said he sees the team at 
the top of the district.

“1 think we’ll do pretty good." Coleman said “I 
thmk it will be a good matchup with all three teams.”

Parker said every Friday night during district 
will be a challenge.

“I don’t think there will be any game that you 
can say we got that won for anyone in our league.” 
Parker said. “I thmk its the team that shows up that 
night that will have the ctumce ”

Smith said he hopes the team can lake it to the 
next level.

"I’m cixilideni we will get back there,” Smith 
said. “We will do more than axnpele this year. 
I'm confident we will go out there and get a vic
tory and I hope we do.”

Parker said the team has a long ways before the 
playoffs, but emphasized the goal is to adv ance in 
the playoffs.

“We g(X a lix of water we need to cross before 
we get to that point.” Parker said. "We plan on 
being there and advancing and becoming the 
eighth team in Pampa foiXhall history to adv aiwe.”

Keep an  
eye on:
Junior
lUlback
Samuel
Smith

Smith joins the team from 
the junior varsity where he led 
the team in rushing and scor
ing Look for him to provide 
a speed threat in the backfield 
and provide balance to the 
Harvesters offensive attack.

ENGINE PARTS a  SUPPIY
Established 1938

-V . -  Q  tmmm
r i  I !

Automülive Parts Distribution
4 K W .n s m  8M.669.31N

SERMNG lO G U  NHDS FOR OVER 70 YEM S
with the

UWGEST INVENTORY IN THE RNEA
including

AC-OEICO • M m  • MONNOE

“A Locai Business ... Serving I.ocal People"
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2011-2012 schedule
(2010-2011 record: 3-7,1-2; bi-district finalist)

@Lubbock
Estacado
Randall
@Wichita Falls 
Hirschi
Vernon
Snyder
@Burleson
Centennial
Borger
@Penyton

Dalhart

Date Andrew's Taka

8/26, 7:30 p.m. Best chance for Pampa to reverse a loss.

9 /2 ,4  p.m. Should compete better if Miller starts

9/9. 7:30 p.m. Tough test to extend home winning streak.
9/16, 7:30 p.m. Can Pampa repeat last year’s victory on the 

road?
9/23, 7:30 p.m. Should be a nice homecoming victory.
9/30, 7:30 p.m. If Pampa can score that will be nice
10/7, 7:30 p.m. Should provide a physical test

10/21, 7:30 p.m. Harvesters seek to avenge last year’s loss.
10/28, 7:30 p.m. Pampa hopes it can spoil Rangers’ senior 

night.
11/4, 7:30 p.m. Harvesters hope to overcome Golden 

Wolves’ D to send off the seniors.

roster
f  Name Pos. Yr. # Name Pk . Yr.

1 Taylor Wbods WR/DB Jr 30 Quaid Chennault RB/LB Jr
2 Freddy Jackson RBA^ So 32 Chris Rivera TE/LB Jr
3 Ryan Smith WR/DB Jr 33 Sheldon Reeve WRA-B Jr
5 Látigo CaOins WR/DB Sr 34 Ryne Richardson TE/DL Sr
7 Sammy Smith RB/DB Jr 45 Devm Coleman RBA^ Sr ,
8 RddM ilkr QB/DB Sr 54 Nathan Hientes OUDL
9 Damd Hulsey RB/LB Sr 55 KylerAQen OL/DL
10 Damon Plores RB/DB So 63 ChrisG ada OlTDL Jr 1
11 dBisHowaid WR/DB Jr 65 Josh Owen OUDL Jr *
12 Miguel Pacheco WR/DB Sr 66 Aaron Hernandez OL/DL So
17 Scott Kelly RB/LB Jr 67 Cody Parks OL/DL Sr
19 Joaqth Vizcamo WR/DB Sr 70 TbrtwSmidi O IA B Sr
20 DaUonlHxjle TEA.B Jr 73 Johnny Price OlTDL Jr
21 lYaoc Carter WR/DB Sr 74 Marshal] McGrath OUDL Sr
22 lyier Powell RB/LB Jr 76 Schrade Thompson OL/DL Sr
23 Gölten Adams K/P Sr 80 Tun Smith WRAJ3 So

92 Sam Cain TE/DL Sr
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Pirates look  to bounce back, rejoin playoffs
Andrew  Qlover

.igk}vef^i>ttieparnpanews.cx)rn

2010 was a year the Lefors Pirates 
would like to forget. AHer a 4-0 start, 
they lost five straight games being 
45ed in four o f  them . For the first time 
since 2(M)4, Lefors d idn’t com pete in 
the playofl's.

In 201 I, the Pirates are putting that 
season in the past and are seeking to 
regain their w inning ways.

Senior quarterback and defensive 
back Seth Scully said not making the 
playoffs m otivated the team in the 
offseason.

“ l ast year is last year,” Scully said. 
"W e have to Unik forward to what we 
have now We have to put last year in 
the past and exceed expectations o f  last 
vear ■■

lleail coach Joey ( ' /ub insk i said fin
ishing ^-5 and missing the playoffs 
iliiln't sii well with his team

Some of them wanted to have what 
i l e l o r s  graduates) Keenan (Lott), 
Irever (( / i ih insk i)  aiul W.iklev

(Pairsh) had to say," C /ubinsk i said.
“ All four years in high school we 

made the playoffs especially six-m an 
schools...W e're hoping th a t's  the hun
ger they need this year.”

Junior C olten Heifer said the team is 
more experienced this season.

“ We have a lot o f  people returning," 
Heifer said. “ It 's  just going to be our 
team again but a lot better."

The P ira tes lost five seniors. 
C /ub insk i said his team knows what 
to expect.

“We have three strong seniors that 
have p layed." C /ub insk i said. “ We 
have four strong sophom ores who have 
played, plus we got a couple o f  move- 
ins that arc strong ball players."

Lefors schedule is sim ilar to last 
year as it will face Hedley, La/buddie, 
M cLean and Groom . The schedule 
features Anton, who is new to six-m an 
fimtball and Higgins, who is returning 
to the game. C /ub insk i said he stacked 
tough opponents and will be key to the 
success o f the team

■| try to put those back-to-back weeks

together," Czubinski said. “ We play 
M cLean, Anton, Groom  and Miami. 
We will be able to tell a whole lot 
about our team after those four weeks."

The Pirates district will be slightly 
different because Fort Elliott is not 
fielding a team leav ing the district with 
three teams.

S en io r A ndrew  C ham bers said  
d e fen d in g  ch am p io n  M iam i w ill 
be a cha llenge and D arro u /e tt has 
im proved.

“ M iam i is going to be tough ,” 
Cham bers said. “ D arrou/ett d id n 't lose 
very m uch.”

Cham bers said the team wants to 
advance in the playoffs.

“We d o n 't want to just make play
offs,” Cham bers said. “ We want to go 
far in the playoffs.”

Keep an  
eye on:
Sr. Spread 
Back 
Andrew
C h a m b e rs  _____ ________

With the Pirate« returning | 
to their old offensive system." 
lo(dt for Chambers to have a ’ 
big role in the offensive attack. 
Opponents should watch for his 
ability to run or pass. Chambers 
is very aggressive on defense 
delivering hard hits.

Good luck to all 
ibo toai

rd S e ^ e s  & Greenhouse
Don’t forget fill plants; Mums. Kale. Pansies

'-„R esidentia l and C om m ercial 
Landscape an'dtSw n Service. 

1305 S. H obart • 806-669-9000
One Stop Shopping for all your landscape needs We carry firewood-trees and shrubs- 

ftowers- gift items (decorative yard crosses, arbors, planter pots, and etc )

C o Kyier Alien ( t  H a rv este iT ^ IS S a n r

Ertginc Repairs 
T ransmission/Clutchcs 
Brakct
Axle Work-Bearirtgt. Seals 
Fuel Injection Systemi 
Vehicle Computer Systems/ 
Diagnosis (t Repair 
Fluid Flushes 
Scheduled Maintenance 
Electrical System

AligiMnent/Front End-Stecrirsg, 
Suspension, Etc. (Computer) 
Sbocfcs/Springs/Struts/Ball |oints 
Air Conditioning Ci Heater Service 
Power Items - Wirulows, Etc. 
Starters/Altemators/Regulators 
Radiators
Water Pumps/Fuel Pumps 
Tlres-Mountlng Ci Balancing 
Fleet Service

tMNMM»M»77l
4 4 7  W. BROWN • PAMPA TEXAS
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2011 -2012 schedule
(2010-2011 record: 5-5,1-2; no playoffs)

Opponent

Hedicy 
@Follett JV 
@Lazbuddie

Higgins
McLean
in
Anton
Groom
@Miami
@Higgins

@Darrouzett

Date Andrewi's Take

8/25, 7 p.m. Played tough last season.
9/1,6:30 p.m. Don’t let the fact they are a JV fool you.
9/9. 7:30 p.m. Like previous years, Lefors should have 

no trouble
9/16, 7:30 p.m. Pirates should have the upper hand.
9/23, 7:30 p.m. Last two meetings the 45-point rule was 

voked
9/30, 7:30 p.m. Should be an easy win for Lefors.
10/7, 7:30 p.m. An early senior night for the Pirates.
10/21,7:30 p.m. Pirates seek to avenge last year's loss.
10/28, 7:30 p.m. Should be more competitive than early 

season meeting.
11/4, 7:30 p.m. Could be a must-win situation depending 

on results of the Miami game. iS

roster
# Nbbm Yr. Poa.

25 Andrew Chambers Sr. RE'
WR/DL

13 Seth Scully Sr. QB/
RB/S

40 Dennis Sprouse Sr. OL/DL
00 Clay Warner Sr. OL/DL
27 Cohen Heifer Jr. RB/

WRATB
10 Spencer Nicholson Jr. QB/S
20 UuK Stegall Jr. RB/

WR/DE
66 Keegan Jerrigan Jr. OL/DL
S3 Gatlin Reagan Jr. WR/CB
33 Jwtin Crtsswell So. DL/OL
7 Andrew DeLeon So. R E

WR/LB
44 Dillon Heifer So. RB/

WR/DE
34 Brian McBee So. OL/DL
21 Tjaeden Swires So. RB/

WR/CB
88 EdwardBoaz Fr. WR/DE
12 Tyler Remington Fr. DUOL
SO Jason Solis Fr. RB/DB

5 S » w - C A B Ö ^
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Young Tigers hope to continue m om entum
Andrew  Q lover

agloverOthepam panews.com

Last season, the McLean Tigers made 
significant improvement, posting a 6-4 
record.

In 2011, the Tigers hope to continue 
to make strides but will have to do it 
with a younger team.

I hc Ligers graduated eight players 
including running hack Clay Crockett, 
w ho was the leading rusher and scorer.

Senior quarterback Jordan Herring 
said It's a learning process for the new 
players adding they are catching on.

“ We lost most o f  the starting lineup.” 
Herring said “ Now we are working to 
see who can catch the ball. Who can 
run with it. Working on our weights.”

Head coach Das id Jurado, who is in 
his second year with the team, said his 
learn lost key players but has a strong 
senior class.

“ We had a lot ol seniors last year.” 
luratlo said 'T h ey  are going to be 
lough lo fill. We got two really gi>od 
seniors coming back this year They

led the team  in w orkouts this sum 
m er and staying after practice working 
hard. Trying to get the young guys in 
shape.”

Senior Chance LaRoe, who is new to 
the team , said he is excited about the 
season.

“ It’s a good team .” LaRoe said. ” We 
are going to do good.”

The Tigers will face a challenging 
non-district slate as they face state 
sem ifinalist Motley County (Sept. 2), 
state quarteiTinalist M iami (Sept. 30) 
and Lefors (Sept. 23), who McLean 
beat 64-14 last season.

Senior w ide receiver C hase West 
said non-district should prepare them 
for district,

“We have som e tough opponents but 
I think we will come out and do the 
best we can,” West said. “They are all 
good teams. We will do the best we 
can and see how it turns out.”

Jurado agreed.
“ I’m excited to play (M otley County 

and M iam i),” Jurado said. “They are 
going to be a good test for us. They

will show us where we are at and what 
we need to work on.”

Just like last season, the T igers’ dis
trict will be a tough road as defending 
district cham pion and state sem ifinalist 
Follett and runner-up Valley will be 
favorites to win the district.

Jurado said it will be a challenge to 
make postseason but thinks his team 
can do it.

“Valley this year, everywhere you 
read they are going to be good this 
year,” Jurado said. “O f course Follett 
is always there. Unless you knock one 
o f  those big dogs off, you are fighting 
for third or less.”

Herring said the team will have to 
play hard and execute.

“O ur offense can score,” Herring 
said. “O ur defense is sort o f  weak. We 
can improve on it a lot.”

Keep an 
le y *  on: 
Senior QB 
Jordan 
Herrii^

Herring is one o f  the few 
players returning on offense. 
The quarterback’s leadership 
will be key as he will be lead
ing a y o u n ^  oftimse on Friday 
night. Herring will be a multi- 
threat as he can take off and run 
with the football which he may 
have to do more this year.

Order early!
H o m e c o m in g  M u m s

Now Available at 
Roberta's Flowers!

Deluxe, Standarid antd Small

Ask about our Lìmo 
Service!

www.robertasflowers.com

FLOW ERS

^ /i  ^
I

i • f

217 N. Ballard 
806-669-3309

Go
Hanfosters!

DUNCAN, FRASER 8i BRIDGES 
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

117 E. Klngsm lll Avenua . 
Pampa, Taxat

806-669-3333 • 800-456-7476
www.dfbinsurance.com
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http://www.dfbinsurance.com
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roster
# Nane Yr. Pot.

32 Shiloh Brown Jr.

2 Jose Keever Fr.

1 10 Braden Hambright Jr.

23 Jordan Herring Sr.

16 Kaelton Kinsey Fr.

 ̂ 21 Chance LaRoe Sr.

80 EdwiA Mendoza Jr..

SO Ian McMordie So.

33 Oscar Rodriguez So.

24 Rocco Rodriguez Jr.

9 2Uch Sargent Jr.

I Chris Walker Fr.

7 Chase West Sr.

2011-2012 schedule
(2010-2011 record: 6-4,2-2; no playoffs)

Opponent Date Andrew's Take

Amarillo 8/26, 7:30 p.m. This could go down to the wire again
Holy Cross
Motley County 9/2, 7:30 p.m. Difficult for younger Tigers to repeal
upset.
@Hedley 9/9. 7:30 p.m. Should be a physical matchup.
@Lefors 9/23, 7:30 p.m. Experienced Pirates provide tough road

test.
Miami 9/30, 7:30 p.m. If McLean plays all four quarters consider

moral victory.
Darrouzett 10/7, 7:30 p.m. Could be nice way to close non-district.
@Kress 10/14, 7:30 p.m. Kept Tigers out of playoffs last season.
Follett 10/21, 7:30 p.m. Good news: at home. Bad News: They’re

state semifiruilist
@Hart 10/28, 7:30 p.m. At best this will be a must win for Tigers.
Valley 11/4, 7:30 p.m. Tigers hope for better showing than last

year.

íHf •
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Postseason loss ftieling White Deer in new year
Andrew  Qlover

aglovef®thepannpanews com

l ast season, the White Deer Bucks 
won their district hut d idn’t play well 
in their p layoff game.

Ihat loss didn 't  sit well with the 
team last spring and in 2 0 1 1 it wants 
to advance further and will have to do 
that with a younger team.

Mead coach Wade Wilson said the 
loss affected the team and motivated 
them.

"\K e laid an egg m our playoff game 
last year," Wilson said. "It leA a bad 
taste in our kids' mouths and we aren't 
going to do that again."

I he Bucks finished 7-4, winning the 
district title and advanced to the area 
round, fo rm er district rival Bovina 
knocked out the Bucks .12-IX.

Senior Trevor Craig said last sea
son's success made them work harder 
111 the otfseason.

" \kc  wanted to hold our title and 
comeback this year and win another 
one. " ( raig said

King said it helped the team  in sum 
mer workouts.

"W e had a pretty good group come 
out and workout with us this sum m er,” 
King said.

W hite Deer graduated 13 from last 
season a rd  only had a freshm an class 
o f  four. Chaison King said the team 
will have to adjust their offense.

"W e aren ’t going to be passing as 
m uch," King said. "W e are going to  be 
running a lot m ore.”

The new players will be tested early. 
In Week I, W hite Deer faces rival 
Panhandle, who they defeated. Also 
on the schedule is W ellington and 
Quanah, who beat the Bucks.

W ilson said their opponents will 
challenge them physically.

“ Dim m itt is a big 2A school with a 
lot o f  kids." W ilson said. "O ur rival 
Panhandle is m uch im proved with a 
lot mtire veterans on their team. N on
district is going to be very tough for 
us with W ellington IcHrming, they are 
loaded. It will be interesting how it 
turns out."

Last season. White Deer was the only 
school in their district that finished 
with a winning record.

Craig said he anticipates repeating 
the district title.

" it’s going to be tough,” Craig said. 
"I think we will pull through and be 
district champs again.”

Wilson said the team’s goal is to 
advance as far as it can in the playoffs.

"Obviously our goal every year is 
to win a state championship,” Wilson 
said.

"To get there is a process. A district 
championship certainly helps out...We 
want to hit the playoffs as a steam 
roller and not like we did a year ago.”

K «€pan  
•y e  on:
Sr.IlKkle
Daniel
Ziu n s te in

Widi the talent the Bucks lost, 
the running game will be a big
ger factor. Zumstein was all
district in his first seastm last 
year. He will have to lead a 
big offensive line to help make 
holes for the running backs and 
protect a sophomore quarter
back.

P A M P A

Caps • T-Shirts •  Beanies •  Polo Shirts • Hoodies 
VOLLEYBALL

Balls •  Spankies • Kneepads •  Velocity Shorts •  Ankle Braces
FOOTBALL

Gloves •  Mouthpieces •  Forearm Pads •  Chin Straps

Shin Guards •  Balls
TEAM UNIFORMS • STADIUM

HOME OF “THE ORIGINAL” RIOT SHIRT

P a w  P i i  H i iT v e S ’t e r  H e a c / q u a r t e r ; ?

H O LM ES

aosiN ffU i t .  n

PROUDLY SUPPORTING THE PAMPA HARVESTERS
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2011-2012 schedule
(2010-2011 record: 7-4,3-0; area finalist)

roster
# Name Yr. Por # Name Yr. Por

Opponent

^D im m itt
^Panhandle
West Texas
Amarillo 
San Jacinto
Memphis
tern.
^W ellington
Quanah
Booker

Gniver
@Vega

Date

8/27, 7:30 p.m. 
9/2, 7:30 p.m. 
9/9. 7:30 p.m. 
9/16, 7:30 p.m.

9/23. 7:30 p.m

9/30. 7:30 p.m. 
10/7. 7:30 p.m. 
10/21,7:30 p.m.

10/28. 7:30 p.m. 
11/4. 7:30 p.m.

Andrew's Take

Bucks should win this physical battle.
This could be a rivalry showdown.
Will be a nice challenge in home opener.
Returning from six-man level. Should be 
no problem for Bucks
Cyclones have new coach thus new sys-

If Bucks compete it will be mural win 
Bucks hope to avenge last season's loss
Only scored a touchdown in three district 
games
Could be White Deer’s b i^ e s t  threat. 
Bucks hope for strong finish.

71 Amador Arranaga 9 OL/DL 
77 John Baggerman 10 OL/DL 
71 Bobby Baker 10 OLDL 
12 Dusty Barrow 11 WR/DB
4 Andrew Bichsel 9 RB/LB
9 Zach Bradley 12 TEDL
74 Kyler Blodgett II OL/DL 
15 Trev«’Craig 12 QB/DE 
SS Dakota Davis 11 OL/DL 
6 Brady Dunn 11 RB/LB
24 Teak Forney 10 RB/LB
87 Laramie Furgason 10 WR/DE
21 Gabriel Garcia 10 RB/LB 
S3 KyeGofdy 11 OL/DL
58 Codie Harrah II OL/DL 
77 Rotten Henderson 12 OL/DL
10 Bryce Hillbouae 10 RB/LB 
2 Chaison King 12 RB/LB

Zarick McLean 9 OL/DL 
85 Trae Mercer 10 WR/DB
5 Cuyfcx McAnnally 9 WR/DB
88 Nathaniel Mitcfaell 10 RB/DB

8 Brady Montgomery 11 RB/DB
65 KennanO'Dell 10 OL/DL
73 Devin Patterson 12 OL/DL
52 Clayton Pipes 9 OLDL
14 Lane Pohnert II RB/LB
64 Evan Putman 10 OL DL
80 Christian Reeves 11 TE/LB
55 Keith Rodriguez 12 OLDL
89 Jaxon Rogers 10 WR/DB
80 Shawn Roper 11 WRDB
51 Trae Rose 9 OL/DL
50 Brady Roye 12 OL/DL
20 Austin Sargent 9 RB/LB
78 Dakota Schifñtnan 12 OL/LB
3 Austin Sims 12 RB/LB
75 Dustin Thomas 10 OL/DL
14 Nicky Wells 9 RB/LB
74 Dakota Wilson 12 OLDL
44 Graham Wilson 11 RBDB
13 Jancy Wilson 12 WRDB
7 Kaul Wilson 10 QBDB
65 Daniel Zumstein 12 OLDL
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Warriors hope to build on big 2 010  season
Andrew  Glover

agtoveiOlliepampanews com

The Miami Warriors have a great chance 
to build on a season that resulted in them 
winning the district title and advancing to 
the state quarterfinals as majority o f the 
team returns for 2011.

Miami only lost C'andido Mejia and 
Dakota Ratliff, though head coach Jack 
(iraves said both graduates were impor
tant players.

"(C andido) did any job you asked him 
on the Held at any time and do it well.” 
(iraves said. “The other guy that was a 
senior and played did good trxi. (Ratliff) 
had good speed. Did a g(x>d job on 
defense. Me was our third string tailback 
and played a big role later in the season.”

Four-year starting quarterback Cole 
BvH)/.c said all the teams in Miami’s dis
trict are in a similar situation.

"The other two teams are returning quite 
a few Starters and they are going to know 
what they arc doing also,” Booze said. 
“It’s going to be tough either way. We just 
have to get it done. Stick our nose to the

grind and know what we are doing.”
Senior rurming back Ian Smith said 

having most o f the team back helped the 
offseason run smoother.

“We are used to everyone and how they 
play,” Smith said. “I feel like we have 
boiided as a team. We know where every
one is going to be at. We know everything 
about each other.”

The Warriors face a strong non-dis
trict schedule including state semifinalist 
Follett, state quarterfinalist Loraine and 
regional finalist Petersburg. Smith said the 
team will be tested but should help them 
be ready to defend their district title.

“First game is Loraine and that should 
be a pretty good test,” Smith said. “They 
are pretty big. We aren’t the largest but we 
will give them a good fight.”

The last two seasons, the Warriors’ 
season was ended by Motley County in 
the quarterfinals. Booze said they have to 
keep playing hard and let the result take 
care o f itself.

“We got to take it a game at a time,” 
Booze said. “Get it done as we can. In the 
playoffs no matter what team we are play-

\

ing we have to stay focused.
Smith said the team has to play hard 

everyday and take nothing for granted.
“ll iis  year we have a chip on our shoul

der,” Smith said. “We are going to come 
out with more o f a chippy attitude."

Graves said they have to take it one day 
at a time.

“We arc going to try everyday when we 
get together to make ourselves better,” 
Graves said. “I know Motley County is 
out there. Sterling City is out there. We 
are going to try and keep the focus on our
selves and tighten up the fundamentals on 
both sides o f the ball.”

The Warriors have six seniors. Graves 
said this is a solid group o f seniors.

“They are good guys,” (jraves said. 
"They are the ones th ^  have laid the foun
dation for the program the last four years.”

• Auto Service & Repair

• Domestic & Import

• Diagnostic

• General Maintenance

• Wheel Alignment

• Gas & Diesel Engines

Ke«p an 
I c y *  on:
Junior 
Tailback 
Jared 
Roberts

Roberts is one o f the leading 
returning rushers in Six-Man j 
Division II. Look for him to ’ 
again lead the Warriors rush
ing attack and play a role in the 
passing game. Roberts is one 
of six seniors on Miami a n d ' 
will help lead the Warriors to 
a hopefUl repeat o f the district 
title and a longer playoff run.

D
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1 roster
# Name
22 Ja> ton Bell 
12 Cole Booze
42 Brian Broadbent 
35 Nick Broeckx
3 Greg Carrell
4 Stephen Carrell
23 Isaih Castillo
44 Jarrett Dougherty 
11 Logan Fields
2 Jacob Green 
19 Teddy Layton 
25 Justin Mann 
16 David Mejia 
40 Kade Morse
5 Bobby Poage
9 Braden Roberson 
7 Jared Roberts
10 Ian Smith
15 Lane Smith 
30 Braxton Williams 
99 Bradv Williams

Yr. Pos.

Sr. QB/S 
Jr. O IÆ B  
Jr. EÆ 
Fr. RB/DB 
Fr. DB 
Fr. RB/DB 
So. O IÆ  
So. WRDB 
Jr. WR/DB 
Sr. OL/DL 
Sr. E/E 
Sr. E/DB 
Sr. C/DL 
Jr. EÆ 
Fr. OB/DB 
Jr. RB/DB 
Sr. RB/LB 
So. RB/DB 
Fr. C/DL 
Jr. OL/DL

2011 <2012 schedule
(2010-2011 record: 11-2,3-0; state quarterfinalist)

Opponent

Loraine
(Jayton)
Anton
@FolIett
Petersburg
(TBA)
Silverton
@McLean
Medley
@Jayton
Lefors

Darrouzett

Date Andrew's Take

8/27, 7:30 p.m. Starting fast with regional quarteiTmalist.

9/2, 7:30 p.m. Second team could see early action.
9/9. 7:30 p.m. One o f two teams that topped the Warriors. 
9/16, 7:30 p.m. Strong challenge from regional finalist.

9/23, 7:30 p.m. Warriors should be fine if they execute. 
9/30, 7:30 p.m. Youthful Tigers shouldn’t create problems. 
10/7, 7:30 p.m. A rematch o f last year’s bi-district game. 
10/14, 7:30 p.m. Should be a nice win before district
10/21, 7:30 p.m. Only team that could stand in way of 

repeat.
10/28, 7:30 p.m. Could be district clincher or must-win.

I® )

^ 1.

I ..................
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Mustangs searching for key to get past area
Andrew  Qlover

agiovet^thepampanews. com

The Wheeler Mustangs have had their 
season end in the area round the last two 
years.

This year, the Mustangs are hoping to 
advance past that round with a team eiTort.

Head coach Brandon Smith said they 
don't have the superstar players they had 
the last couple years.

"Every year we stress team." Smith said. 
"It's on the front of our shirts and painted 
in our weight room. (My players) are right 
we have been blessed with good hxrtball 
players. We have gmxl ftwtball players 
but we don't have the big running backs 
in the past."

The Mustangs graduated seven from a 
team that finished 7-5.

Senior Trevor Marshall agreed with 
Smith's assessment, adding that it will be 
a challenge.

"I think we can work with it." Marshall 
said. "We can pro.sper off of that."

Senior Hayden (iuest said they will have 
to rely on each other more.

"I think we need to come together and 
play more as a team." Guest said.

\^eeler faces a challenging non-dis
trict slate with Boys Ranch. Spearman, 
Clarendon and Arbw Christian, who the 
Mustangs beat by three last year. Smith 
said he wants to challenge his team to 
prepare for district.

'"'Our non-district schedule is going to 
be tough," Smith said. "Boys Ranch, who 
we lost to last year are going to be tough 
again. Clarendon is going to be reloaded. 
Vega is going to be really good this year, 
if we can stay healthy during non-district 
that will be a big plus."

Senior Tayt McCasland said those teams 
are different from last year.

"Everyone lost seniors," McCasland 
said. “They have new faces and are a 
totally different teams."

Smith said the district schedule won't be 
easy adding some of the teams they beat 
improved.

"Claude is going to be a lot better this 
year," Smith said. “Shamrock went two 
rounds in the playoffs. They are going 
to be really good this year. Wellington

is loaded. Memphis has a new football 
coach. So, that’s a new spark for them."

The last two seasons, the Mustangs fin
ished second in district to the Wellington 
SkyRockets. Guest said he sees them bat
tling for the title again but admitted other 
teams have improved.

"Claude is much improved," Guest said. 
"They return a lot of players with good 
skill. I don’t think they will be able to har
ness that skill."

Smith said the team goal this year is to 
get past the second round.

“This is my sixth year here,” Smith said. 
"My first few years we got beat out in the 
first round. The last two years we got beat 
in the second round. Your ultimate goal 
is to win state. Every year we want to get 
further and further down the road in the 
playoffs."

I Keep an 
eye on:
S e n io r
C /N G
T re v o r
Marshall

The Mustangs aren’t blessed 
with the superstar athletes 
they’ve had in the past. Blocking 
win be more crucial this season. 
Look for MarshaU to lead die 
line and open up holes for run
ning backs like Hayden Guest.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
PROUDL Y SERVING THE TEXAS PANHANDLE SINCE 1959

Mike

AREAS LARGEST 
SELECTION OF...

Steve

USED CARS, TRUCKS & SUV’S

f é r

B U Y  H E R E  •  PAY H ER E •  N O  C R E D IT  C H E C K
C O R N E R  OF HWY. 60 A N D  70 • P A M P A  • 806-669-6062 • W W W .D O U G BO YD M O TO RS.CO M

http://WWW.DOUGBOYDMOTORS.COM
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roster
# Nh m pyM. Yr.

S ZKkMcCulaDd
9 Zack Johnaoa
10 Ismael Bumrostro 
lIlViytMcCasland 
17 Andrew Coomer
21 Genero Mendoza
22 Cody Howard 
24 Eduiado Ramirez 
28 Zay McCasland
34 Jason Pike
35 Hayden Quest 
51 Brody Ricardson
63 Ricardo Avila
64 Jacob Thomas
65 Trevor Marshall
66 Matthew McNeil
69 Raul Porras
70 Chase Miller 
77 Jaime Aguilar 
88 Noah Kidd

QB/DB II 
WR/DB 10 
TBUB II 
QB/LB 12 
RB/LB 10 
TE/LB 11 
TÈme 10
WR/DB 11 
FB/LB 11 
TE/DE II 
TB/DB 12 
OL/DE 10 
OL/DL 11. 
OL/DL 12 
OL/DL 12 
OL/DL 11 
Ol/DL 12 
Ol/LB II 
OL/DL 10 
TE/DB 11

2011-2012 schedule
(2010-2011 record: 7-5,3-1; area finalist)

Opponent Date Andrew's Take

Boys Ranch 8/27, 7:30 p.m. Strong test in season opener.
@Spearman 9/2, 7:30 p.m. Wheeler hopes to avenge loss.
Clarendon 9/9. 7:30 p.m. Could be a tight battle.
(̂f’Highland Park 9/16, 7:30 p.m. Shouldn't be a threat for ‘Stangs

Arbor Christian 9/23, 7:30 p.m. Took Wheeler to the wire.
Vega 9/30, 7:30 p.m. Longhorns improve, still no trouble for 

Mustangs
/a>Shamrock 10/7, 7:30 p.m. Made area round last season.
Claude 10/14, 7:30 p.m. Improved significantly from last year
^Wellington
Memphis

10/28, 7:30 p.m. 
11/4, 7:30 p.m.

Haven't beat Sky Rockets since 2006. 
Should give Mustangs momentum for 

playoffs

Checlioutour
kstmq) I t  vrww
HoMeHuntmPimpi 
com. Mikeyoun 
the next on 

ouriKt

GitEBI,SR£S.̂ Pro
806.662.1312

LARRY HADLEY
ASSK.

806.662.2779

JORDAN O'NEAL
ASSOC.

806.670.6623

TISHA HOURAN
ASSOC

806.440.4153

The expert» at HooseHonters
h a v e  v e a n  o t

■ o ii5 M B in « s ^ » n r o
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PHS Junior Varsity
Pampa assistant football coach Damis Doughty will he looking for leadership 

when he coaches the junior varsity this year.
Doughty coached the freshman team the last two years aiMi has several returners 

from last year’s junior varsity team.
*T hope the juniors provide upperclassmen leadership,” Doughty said. They had 

a successful year. Hopefully the players coming from the freshman team, who are 
now sophomores will come off strong from their good season last year.”

I he junior varsity opens 6 p.m. today at Harvester Field with Iowa Park.

schedule
O p p o n e n t  D a te

Iowa Park 
I uhhock
I stacailo 
1/ K andai I
I I  \  emon 
Siudcr
( Plaim icw ) 
Dalhart

« 25. f) p.m. 
d I . ft:30 p.in

4/S. 7:30 p.m. 
0'22, ft:30 p.m. 
10 1. II a.m.

10.13. ft:30 p.m.

Opponent Date

(a Borger 
Perryton 
>(i Dalhan

10/20.6:30 p.m. 
10/27,6:30 p.m. 
11/3, 6:30 p.m.

(Subject to change)

roster
# Naasc Yr.

1 Jacob Green Jr.
2 Brandon Stokes Sa
3 Nicholas Clancy Jr.
4 Jeff Smith Jr.
5 Josh Hernandez So.
7 John Cryer So.
8 Ryver Nunn Jr.
9 Anthony VillanuevaSo.
10 Joseph Slatten - Jr.
11 Tanner Logan So.
12 Ryan Powell So.
14 Travis Hinkle Jr.
19 eager Osborne So.
20 Alex Barraza So.
21 Jathen Miller So.
23 Adrian Elam So.
30 Keenan O’Dell Jr.
31 Trey Wiggins Jr.
32 Skyler Been So.
33 Miguel Blanco Jr.
40 Zach Stephenson So.
42 Jr. Davila Jr.
43 Justin Velasquez So.
44 Devin Bennett So.

# Name Yr.

4$ Angel Portillo
50 Austin Johnson
51 Larry Ragan
SS Carlos Regalado 
S9 Marcus Jemigan 
62 Derek Oliver
64 Mario Armenta
65 Cesar Garcia
66 Cesar Lopez
74 Andrew Jimenez
76 Isidro Estrada
77 Dustin Wallace
80 Blake Caldwell
81 Miguel Resendiz 
8S Kody Maddox
88 Max Lopez
89 Austin Wood
90 Nathan Sprinkle
92 Zane Robles
93 Rubien 2^erbib

Y/i

- s - —

proud supporter 
of the

Transport and Vacuum Tank Truck Service 
Serving Pampa Since 1948

2 4  HOUR SERVICE • F U llY  INSURED

806- 665-8459
TRIAWGLÉI

SERVICING C a
DEBORSa HOOWER - PrasNIaill 

moaita: 599-0664
63.12

.W.* • Vt» V.*.» ».♦.».•.».♦.».♦.♦.♦.v.*.*.*.

Í ■■
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National Bank of Commorce
An Office Of First National Bank Waupaca, Wisconsin

1224 R. Hobart Pampa • 806.665.0022 
305 N. Main Sham rock 806.256.2181 
II Commerce * Childress - 940.937.2514

m
www.fnbw6up4ca.coin

http://www.fnbw6up4ca.coin
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T.O.L.
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WHY GO ANYWHERE ELSE?
W h e n  it c o m e s  to  m e e tin g  y o u r fin a n c ia l goals, you  really  
o n ly  n e e d  to  see o n e  perso n . A t E d w ard  Jones, w e strive  
to  m e e t  a ll y o u r  f in a n c ia l services n eed s  w h ile  p ro v id in g  
e x c e p tio n a l p e rs o n a lize d  service.

B e c a u s e  w e  serve  in d iv id u a l investors  a n d  business  
o w n ers , a ll o f o u r e n e rg y  an d  resources  are  d e d ic a te d  to  
h e lp in g  yo u  reach  y o u r lo n g -te rm  fin a n c ia l goals. T h a t ’s 
w h y  w e  live a n d  w o rk  in y o u r c o m m u n ity . W e m e e t w ith  
yo u  fa c e  to  face  to  d iscuss th e  key steps  to  c re a tin g  y o u r  
f in a n c ia l s tra tegy.

You ta lk , w e  lis ten , a n d  w e  g e t to  kn o w  you. 
Estate Planning*

Im llvlflual Ratlram ent 
Accounts
Insurance

Education Savings 
Strategies

R attrM M irt Plan Wollovrm and 
C oni oWd aMon

Fixed Income Investments 

M utual Funds

Paitfollo and Watimniant Plan

F or m o re  in fo rm a tio n  o r  to  s c h e d u le  a  c o m p lim e n ta ry  
f in a n c ia l  re v ie w , c a ll  o r  s to p  by  to d a y .

*£sta(s-p<anning sa rv icn  t n  offarad ttwough Edward Jonas Trust Company. Edward Jones Trust 
Company and Etlward Jones are separata subsidiaries of the Jones Financial Companies. L.L.L.R

iciai A iM io r

1540 North Hobart 
Pampa, TX 79065 
80&665-7137

AAMS« Duane H arp, AAMS«
Financial Advisor

1921 N Hobart 
Pampa. TX 79065 
806-665-6753

www.edMiardJenea.com M em ber s i p c

il 1(1 Jo n es
M AHINf.  SI N*«.» iNVtSf iN«.

6300

http://www.edMiardJenea.com


PHS Freshman Team
schedule
Freshmen 2011 Schedule

Date

8/25, 4:30 p.m.

Opponent
Iowa Park
(Pampa Jr. High)
Lubbock
Estacado
(ojRandall
White Deer JV
@Vcmon
Spyder
(Plainview)
Dalhart
foJ.Borger
PcrryttMi

Dalhart

(Subject to change)

9/1, 5 p.m.

9/8. 6 p.m. 
9/15, 6:30 p.m. 
9/22. 5 p.m. 
10/1, 1 p.m.

10/13, 5 p.m. 
10/20, 5 p.m. 
10/27, 5 p.m. 
11/3, 4:30 p.m.

The Pampa News — 22 — Footbau. Issue

roster
« NaaM
1 Jacob Nelsoe
2 Dayton Portillo
2 Braden Childress
3 Zack Gates
4 Johnathan Steveni
5 Braden Keawn 
7 Alan Stovall
9 John Allen
10 Braxton Maui 

I 10 Aither Garcia
11 Ty Hooper
12 Calvoi Webb 
14 Jodi Miner

I
19 Dcrridt Maxwell
20 Bryoen McClendc
21 AlexSalaz»
21 Trenton Moser
22 Chris Perez 
22 Landon Kinser

Yp. « Namt Yp. # Nh m Yp.
Fr. 23 Blendet Foncé Fr, 66 Leo Villareal^
Fr. 30 Michael Heuer Fr. 67 Jeremiah Hawn Fr.
Fr, 31 D i^o  Monteiongo Fr. 70 Jake MiUigan Fr.
Fr. 31 Ashjen Pa3me Fr. 73 Robin Hieronymus Fr.
Fr. 32 Montre Williams Fr. 73 Wade Ragan Fr-
Fr. 32 Aron Avila Fr. 74 Tyler Curiman Fr.
Fr. 33 Kristan Vizcaino Fr. 78 Saul Villalpando Fr.
Fr. 43 Chance Douglas Fr. 78 Ronnie Vera Fr.
Fr. 44 Blaze Sullivan Fr. 80 Jose Hernandez Fr.
Fr. 4S Jeramie Bivins Fr. 81 Terry Botello Fr.
Fr. 50 Omar Tovar Fr. 88 Jace Jenkins Fr.
Fr. SI Colton Lesley Fr. 90 Paden Watson Fr.
Fr. 54 Erick Kuehne Fr. 92 Taylor Patterson Fr.
Fr. 55 Cesar Annenta Fr. 93 Trace LeAwich Fr.
Fr. 59 Reid Malone Fr. 93 Rudy Rodriguez Fr.
Fr. 62 Kohan Dyson Fr.
Fr. 63 Jonathan Doyle Fr.
Fr. 64 Chris Gnqeda Fr.
Fr. 65 Anthony Lymburner Fr.

■i

GREAT PLAINS
ABSTRACTS; TITLE

V o i / r  K e \ ' T o  

A  S i u r e s - s f i i l  M o v e

lACmV IIOKXKrvSUTKB
PH<»NK:806.6*<».2«<W

KM A11g])aic(ff '»‘nlninir(lia. net 
Hww.grealplainsabsiraciantilille.eom

SHELLY C(K)K Manâ rtT/ Kmtow Oflfiter
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SUPPORT THE HARVESTERS
WE’RE HERE FOR A U  YOUR RENTAL NEEDS^

FORK LIFTS • BACK HOES • AIR COMPRESSORS • LADDERS 
CONTRACTORS EQUIPMENT • LAWN &t GARDEN • PLUMBING 

BUILDING SUPPLIES • W EDDING SUPPLIES • PARTY ITEMS

FRANKS Best
4 0 1 H. B A IU R D  • 6 6 5 -4 9 9 5
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IfARVESTER FO O T B A L
2 0 1 1  rOESHIMII A

DATE
Aug 25 
Sepn

OPPONENT
Iowa Parie 
Lubbodc Estacado

LOCATION
Pampa Jr. 
Horn«

TIME
4 JO  pm 
SKXIpm

Septs Randall Randall 6KX)pm
Sept 15 White Deer Horrre 6J0pm
Sept 22 Vernon W<non 5:00 pm
oa i Snyder Sny#W IXW pm
Oct 13 EMhart Horrte 5:00 pm
Oct 20 Borger Borger 5:00 pm
Oct 27 Perryton Home 5:00 pm
Now3 Dalhart Oaihart 4 JO  pm

2011 JR VARSITY
DATE OPPONENT LOaTION TIME
Aug 25 Iowa Park Home 6.-00 pm
Sept 1 Lubbock Estacado Hortte 6-JO pm
Septs Randall Randall 7 JO pm
Se^22 Vernon Vernon 6:30 pm
O cti Snyder Snyrhr 11:00 pm
O ctl3 Oalhart Home 6:30 pm
Oct 20 Borger Borger 6J0 pm
Oct 27 Perryton Hotrre 6 JO pm
Nov3 Oalhart Dattiart 6c00pm

2011 VARSITY
DATE OPPONENT LOCATION TIME
Aug 26 Iowa Park Iowa Park 7 JO pm
Sept2 Lubbock Estacado Lubbock Estacado 4.-00 pm
Sept9 Randall Home 7-30 pm
Sept 16 Wichita Fails HlrsdV Wichita FaHs Hirschl 7 JO pm
Sept 23 Verrton Honse 7:30 pm
Sept 30 Snyder Home 7-JOpm
O a 7 Burleson Cerrtetmlal Burleson Centennial 7:30 pm
Oct 21 Borger Home 7 JO pm
Oct2S Perryton Perryton 7 JO pm
Nov4
**Homeco

Dalhart
ming

HorrW 7-30 pm

Cslberson-Stowers, Inc.
8 0 S N . H o b a r t  • 8 0 6 -6 6 5 - 166S

www.culbersonaÄCK com
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